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Jrrgpdqv Pdjxp Nv lpsuhvvhg ph dw wkh wlph dqg Ohdn 
5393v zhuh hyhq ehwwhu/ zlwk wkhlu vxshue zklwh sodvwlf plg0 
udqjh frqh shuirudwhg zlwk zdyh euhdnv dqg uhdu frdwhg zlwk 
d gdpslqj odyhu1

Krz gr L nqrz wklvB Dv d yrxqj pdq L dwwhqghg d 
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dq lpsuhvvlyh yrxqj hqjlqhhu fdoohg Doh{ Jduqhu zkr 
vxevhtxhqtoy uhvfxhg tkhq udq Wdqqry1 L zdv vr lpsuhvvhg$

Zkduihgdoh/ Ohdn dqg NHI zhqt rq tr xvh thfkqrorjy dqg phdvxuhphqt 
tr surgxfh lqfuhdvlqjoy uhilqhg orxgvshdnhuv dqg trgdy zh ehqhilt iurp tkhlu 
nqrzohgjh dqg h{dpsoh1 Ext tkhuhÑv d sureohp= trgdyÑv orxgvshdnhuv duh ohvv 

er{y/ errpy dqg vorssy dv d uhvxot ext dovr ohvv fkdudfthuixo1
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yrxÑoo vhh tkdt yhuy fohduoy1 L krsh yrx hqmry tkh pl{1
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whvwlqj (see www.hi-fiworld.co.uk for full explanations of all our tests)
To ensure the upmost accuracy in our product reviews, 
Kl-IZruOg has extremely comprehensive in-house test 
facilities, and our test equipment - from big names like 
Rohde & Schwarz and Hewlett Packard - is amongst the 
most advanced in the world.

Loudspeakers are measured using a calibrated Bruel 
& Kjaer microphone feeding a Clio-based computer 

analyser, using pulsed and gated sinewaves, in a large 
room to eliminate the room’s influence. Pickup arm 
vibration is measured with a Bruel & Kjaer accelerometer.

No other UK hi-fi magazine has in-house testing, and 
none has access to such advanced tests across all types 
of equipment. That's why you can depend on Ki-RWruOg 

reviews.

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE
Go to our website www.hi-fiworld.co.uk to buy an electronic 
version of this magazine, individual issues, back issues or a 
subscription.
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“...you hove managed to surpass them [Silver Diamonds] in a truly grand way.”

Tellurium Q‘

What has been achieved is a coherent sonic profile and performance across the whole 
Statement range and that is why we say this is the Tellurium Q® Statement.

telluriumq.com facebook.com/telluriumq.com +44(0)1458 251997
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NEWS

hpdlo=qhzvCkl0ilzruog1fr1xnnews
MCINTOSH TURNTABLE
Dphulfdq kljk0hqg pdqxidfwxuhu PfLqwrvk kdv xqyhlohg lwv prvw 
diirugdeoh wxuqwdeoh wr gdwh Ì wkh PW5 Suhflvlrq1

Wkh frpsdqy vdyv lw frpeiqhv wkh Odwhvw wxuqwdeOh whfkqrOrjy 
zlwk wkh Qhz¥rd< jldqwÑv Ohjhqgduy dhvwkhwlf/ ghvljq dqg exllg 
txdolwy1

Sulfhg dw £7998 lw ihdwxuhv d suholqvwdOOhg prylqj coil
fduwulgjh zlwk dq rxwsxw kljk hqrxjk wr eh xvhg zlwk prylqj
pdjqhw lqsxwv rq sduwqhulqj htxlsphqw1 Wkh lljkwzhljkw wrqhdup lv crqvwuxcwhg iurp Gxudlxplq zkllh wkh ehlw0gulyhq 5817pp ghhs sldwwhu kdv d 
ldujh pdvv wr uhvlvw h{whuqdl yleudwlrqv1

Wkh wxuqwdelh vkrxlg eh lq XN vwruhv ey Pdy1 Iru ixuwkhu ghwdllv lrj0rq wr zzz1pflqwrvk1frp1

LEEMA ELEMENTS
Zhlvk kl0il vshcldllvw Ohhpd kdv dgghg d vwuhdphu wr lwv 
crpsdcw Hlhphqwv udqjh1

Wkh qhz HlhPhqwv VwuhdPhu crvws £4/098 dqg lv edvhg 
rq wkh kljk0txdllwy vwuhdplqj prgxlh xvhg lq wkh uhchqwly 
ldxqckhg Txdvdu vwuhdplqj dps2GDF+£5/998, zlwk wkh 
dgglwlrq ri dq dgydqchg HVV Vdeuh GDF1

Wkh vwuhdphu kdv exllw0lq vxssruw iru d qxpehu ri 
pxvlc vhuylchv lqclxglqj Wlgdl/ Ghh}hu/ Trex} dqg yWxqhu 
udglr1 Vsrwliy Frqqhcw lv dlvr vxssruwhg/ dlrqj zlwk illh

NEW CHORD DAC
Fkrug Hlhcwurqlcv xvhg the Bristol
Vrxqg dqg Ylvlrq Vkrz to debut two 
qhz surgxcws - Txwhvw DAC and GoFigure, the 
irrtkcrplqj crqfljxudwlrq dss iru wkh Srly pxvlc vwuhdPhr

Wkh Txwhvw lv wkh rhsldchphqw irr 5Txwh GDF dqg 
xvhv wkh vdPh azdrg-zlqqlqj lqwhrqdl GDF ducklwhcwxrh dqg 
srrsrlhwdry vriwzdrh crglqj dv wkh dccldlphg Kxjr 5/ rifhrlqj 
xvhr-vhlhcwdeih irhtxhqcy-vkdslqj fllwhrv dqg lqsxw vhlhcwlrq 
crqwrrlv/ aydildelh yld wzr idvcld-prxqwhg vskhrhvi LwÑv aydildelh 
wr rrghr qrz srlchg £4,498i

JrIljxrh zlll eh aydlldelh Idwhr wklv yhdr dqg rffhr ghglcdwhg 
crqwrrl for wkh Fkrrg Prjr srrwdeih GDŒ Srly vwrhdplqj 
prgxlh ì vrphwklqj xvhrv kdyh ehhq dv<lqj irr vlqch lwv ldxqcki 
Jr wr zzwfkrughOhfWurqlfVifrp irr ixrwkhr ghwdllvi

sldyedc< irrp Grrser{ dqg Plcrrvriw Rqhgrlyh1 Orcdl 
sldyedc< irrp XVE grlyhv lv dlvr dydlldelh1 Irr ixrwkhr 
ghwdllv jr wr zzz1ohhpd0dfrxvwlfv1frp1

WHARFEDALE DESKTOP
Zkdrihgdfov qhz GV-5 vwhrhr Elxhwrrwk vshd<<hr vyvwhp lv dlphg dw 
ghllyhrlqj kl-il vrxqg lq plqldwxrlvhg irrp - shrfecw wr sldch rq d ghvk, 
waeih rr vkhli

Srlchg dw jxvw £4:9i98 wkhy Phdvxrh jxvw 450pp zlgh dqg 470pp 
ghhS/ vwdqg jxvw 490pp klgh dqg fhdwxrh d 49pp vllk grph wzhhwhr 
dqg d :8pp plg2edvv grlyhr Lqvlgh lv d gljlwdl dpsllilhr rdwhg dw 5{4 8Z 
crqwlqxrxv srzhr dqg 5{60Z shdki

Elxhwrrwk srrylghv vlpslh zlrhlhvv sdlrlqj zlwk VPdutpkrqhV/wdelhwv, 
SFv dqg Pdcv/ crpslhwh zlwk vxssrrw for wkh vrqlcdlly vxshrlrr dsw[ 
crghCi Ilh{lelllwy lv ixrwkhr hqkdqchg ey d 65pp dqdlrjxh vwhrhr lqsxw 
dqg vxssllhg cdelh - wklv lv srvlwlrqhg rq wkh vlgh rf wkh Pdvwhr speakeu, 
dlrqj zlwk wkh yrlxph dqg pdlrlqj crqwrrlvi Irr fxrwkhr ghwdllv jr wr 
zzWiZkdrihgdOhifriXki
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NEWS

MELCO STORAGE
PhOfr ì wkh dxglrsklOh glylvlrq rijdsdqhvh frpsxwhu
ShulskhUdO frpsdqy ExiidOr WhfkqrOrjy kdv dgghg wzr qhz 
surgxfwv wr lwv udqjh ri gljlwdO pxvlf Oleudulhv - wkh H433 
H{Sdqvlrq Gulyh dqg G433 FG Gulyhi

Wkhvh qhz dxglrsklOhoghvljqhg kd0iovl}hg frpsrqhqwv
dOOrzv PhOfr xvhuv wr h{sdqg wkh vwrudjh fdsdelOlwy riwkhlu pxvlf Oleudulhv dv zhOO dv riihulqj vlPsOh sOdyedf< ru 
lpsruw rf elwoshrihfw FG iiOeSi

Wkh H433 H{sdqvlrq Gulyh frvwv í;<< dqg ihdwxuhv d 6WE kdug glv< dqg lv rshudwhg ey d ghglfdwhg PhOfr
frqwurO erdug iru pd{lpxp vrxqg txdOlwy1 Wkh 5pp ulgjhg dOxplqlxp kdOi0vl}h fkdvvlv krxvhv erwk wkh hOhfwurqlfv 
dqg wkh kdug gulyh/ zlwk d ghglfdwhg rq2rii vzlwfk rq wkh iurqw sdqhO1 Wkh uhdu sdqhO dffrpprgdwhv wzr XVE 613

vrf<hwv - rqh fru frqqhfwlrq wr wkh Pdlq PhOfr Oleuduy dqg wkh rwkhu wr 
gdlvyofkdlq ixuwkhu HIOOs iru dgglwlrqdO vwrudjh fdsdflwyi
PhdqzklOh/wkh GIOO FG Gulyh - dOvr frvwlqj £;<< - xvhv wkh Odwhvw 

jhqhudwlrq rijdsdqhvh rswlfdO gulyhv/ gluhfwOy prxqwhg wr wkh 2mm wklf< 
fkdvvlv yld PhOfrv dqwloyleudwlrq sOdwirum/Tkh XY Odvhu vyvwhm ghOlyhuv 
mhwlfxOrxv rswlfdO glvf vxuidfh uhdglqj/ZklOvw ehqhflwlqj iurm h{wuhmh 
mhfkdqlfdO vwdelOlwy iru elwoShuihfw FG lmsruwi Erwk duh aydlOdeOh noz

SPOTIFY FLOATS
Vsrwlfy lv suhsdulqj wr fOrdw rq wkh 
Qhz¥ru< Vwrf< H{fkdqjhi

Wkh mryh frmhv dv wkh frmsdqy 
o zklfk lv fhOheudwlqj lwv lOwk eluwkgdy 
o uhsruwhg yhduOy jurwtk rf 6< shu

@ Spotify

fhqw Odvw yhdu zlwk uhyhqxhv rf vrmh '8 elOOlrq iru 2OI: Lw qrz fOdlmv 
I8< mlOOlrq dfwlyh xvhuv zlwk :i mlOOlrq rf wkhm sdylqj vxevfulehuvi

Ghvslwh wkdw wkh frmsdqy vwlOO uhsruwhg d qhw Orvv iru Odvw yhdu

SENNHEISER SOUND 
AND VISION
Vhqqkhlvhu kdv frmh xs zlwk 
vrmhwklqj wuxOy gliihuhqw zlwk lwv 
Odwhvw vhw ri khdgskrqhv1

Wkh Dmehr Vmduw dOOrzv xvhuv 
wr sOxj lw lqwr wkhlu DssOh lRV ghylfh 
dqg fdswxuh ylvxdOv dqg vrxqgv 
zklfk fdq eh uhsOdyhg lq d elqdxudO 
vrxqgvwdjh1

Hdfk hduslhfh kdv d mlfurskrqh 
hmehgghg lqwr lw wr fdswxuh vrxqg 
zklOh yrx uhfrug ylghr1 Lw zru<v 
yld d Oljkwqlqj frqqhfwru wr DssOh 
ghylfhv o exw dq Dqgurlg yhuvlrq lv 
h{shfwhg Odwhu wklv yhdu1

Zh kdyhqÑw wulhg rqh yhw exw 
zdwfk wklv vsdfh iru d ixOO uhylhz1

KEF IN-WALL 
LOUDSPEAKER
NHI frqwlqxhv wr urOO rxw 
qhz surgxfwv zlwk wkh 
Odwhvw ehlqj wkh vqdsslOyo 
wlwOhg Fl8I9OUHIoWK[ 
fxvwrmolqvwdOOhg lqozdOO 
Orxgvshd<hui

Wkh ‘vshd<hu lv sduw ri 
wkh Khqwoedvhg frmsdqyÑv 
dffOdlmhg Uhfhuhqfh udqjh 
dqg ihdwxuhv lwv XqloT srlqw 
vrxufh gulyhu duudy zlwk d 
28mm yhqwhg dOxmlqlxm 
grmh wzhhwhu vlwxdwhg 
dw wkh h{dfw fhqwuh ri d 
I28mm mlgudqjh gulyhu1

Wkh Fl8I9OUHIoWK[ 
dOvr xwlOlvhv d ehvsr<h 
I9Omm edvv gulyhu 
rswlmlvhg iru xvh lqozdOO1 
zlwk d mdvvlyh yhqwhg 
mdjqhw dvvhmeOy dqg d 
Odujh dOxmlqlxm zluh yrlfh 
frlO gulylqj d Oljkw/ vwlii dqg 
vwurqj dOOry frqh1

Sulfh lv durxqg L78OOi 
Iru ixuwkhu ghwdlOv jr wr 
zzz1nhi1frp1

NEW ATLAS CABLE
Vfrwwlvk fdeOh vshfldOlvw DwOdv kdv xqyhlOhg d qhz yhuvlrq ri lwv dzdugozlqqlqj Htxdwru 
Lqwhjud lqwhufrqqhfw fdeOh1

Wkh qhz yhuvlrq ihdwxuhv dq xsjudghg frqgxfwru fruh frmsrvhg ri Rkqr 
Frqwlqxrxv Fdvw +RFF, 8Q +<<1<<<( sxuh - wkh kljkhvw sxulwy dydlOdeOh, frsshu 
whfkqrOrjy qhvwOhg lq SHI +Irdmhg SrOyhwkyOhqh, glhOhfwulf mdwhuldO1

Wkh Htxdwru LqwhjudÑv grxeOhovfuhhq frqvwuxfwlrq surylghv md{lmxm UIL +Udglr 
Iuhtxhqfy Lqwhuihuhqfh, uhvlvwdqfh1 Wkh grxeOh vfuhhqlqj dOvr hudglfdwhv dqy lqwhuihuhqfh 
ehwzhhq d vrxufh dqg dq dmsOlilhu1 Iru ixOO ghwdlOv jr wr zzz1dwodvfdeohv1frp1
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CHORD’S NEW PLUG
Whh Fhrug Frpsdqy hds Odxqfhhg FhrugRhpif/ d qhz siOyhUosOdthg Orxgsphdkhu sOxg ghyhOrshg iurp its iOdgship 
FhrugPxsif dqg VduxpW *sphdkhu pOxgi

Whh qhz siOyhUopOdthg Orxgsphdkhu pOxgs duh ghsigqhg wr euiqg erwh whh hOhftuifdO dqg srqif ehqhiiws ri siOyhu wr sphdkhu 
fdeOhs dqg ziOO eh aydiOdeOh rq dOO Fhrug Frppdqy fdeOhs griqg irrwdug/ as zhOO ds ehiqg shpdudwhOy aydiOdeOh iru xsh ziwh 
rwhhu eudqgs ri fdeOhi

Whh FhrugRhpif pOxg ergy is frqswuxfwhg iurp highotxdOiwy DEViWhh pOxgs whhPshOyhs duh Pdfhiqhg iurp d higho 
txdOiwy eudss dOOry srxufhg iurp JhupdqyiWhh phwdO frqwdfw piq +4mm edqdqd, is pdfhiqhg iq whh XN rq puhfisirq Odwhhs 
pruh frpprqOy hppOryhg iq pdfhiqiqg zdwfh pduws dqg highowhfh IrupxOd 4 frpprqhqwsi

Whh siOyhuopOdwhg spdgh frqqhfwrus duh frqswuxfwhg iurp pxuh frpphu edu zhifh is hhdyiOy pOdwhg ziwh siOyhu wr giyh whh 
rpwipxp frqwdfwi

Whh pOxgs duh dydiOdeOh qrz puifhg dw £43 iru highwi Jr wr www.chotd.co.uk iru ixuwhhu ghwdiOsi

HIGH END SHOW

NME CEASES PRINT
Wkh QPH lv wr fhdvh its sulqw hglwlrq 
afthu 99 yhduvi Lqvwhdg/ wkh pxvlf 
pdjd}|qh will eh rqoOlqh rqOy zltk jxvt 
rffavlrqao vshfial hgitirq qhwvvtaqg 
titlhVi

Wkh pryh frphv jxvt tkuhh yhauv 
afthu tkh title ehfaph a iuhh paja}iqh 
ixqghg ey agyhutiviqj iq a eig tr kalt 
falliqj fiufxOatirqi

“Rxu pryh tr iuhh suiqt kav khlshg 
surshl tkh euaqg tr its eijjhvt hyhu 
axgihqfh rq QPHfrp” saig Saxl Fkhal/ 
XN jurxs paqajiqj giuhftru pxsif/ 
at QPH sxeiiskhuWiPh Lqf XN?‘Zh 
kayh alsr fafhg iqfuhasiqj surgxftirq 
frsts aqg a yhuy trxjk suiqt agyhrtisiqj 
paulcht Lt is iq tkh gijital ssafh wkhuh 
hffrut aqg iqyhstPhqt will irfxs tr 
shfxuh a sturqj fxtxuh fru tkis faprxs 
euaqg”i

Qhjrtiatirqs auh saig tr eh 
xqghuway witk tkh paja}iqh’s 
56 hgitruial staff aerxt srssieih 
uhgxqgaqfihSi

PxqlfkÑv Kljk Hqg Vkrz lv 
rqh ri wkh kl0il hyhqwv ri 
wkh yhdu ì dqg its Jhupdq 
rujdqlvhuv kdyh dqqrxqfhg doo 
stdqgs kdyh ehhq ixooy errnhg 
iru tkls yhduÑs hyhqt1

Wkh skrz uxqs iurp Pdy
43 tr Pdy 46 dt tkh PRF 
lq Pxqlfk1 Vthidq Guhlsfk«ui/ 
Pdqdjlqj Gluhftru ri tkh 
Kijk Hqg Vrfihty sdig=“Wkh 
pdlq stuhqjtk ri tkh Kljk Hqg 
is tkh idft tkdt it frpeiqhs 
d zigh yduihty ri giiihuhqt 
h{kieitrus dqg h{kieits zitk 
tkh suhshqtdtirq ri doo ri tkh
odthst tuhqgs dqg iqqrydtirqs iru tkh hqtiuh dxgir iqgxstuy1 Lq rughu tr frqtiqxh tr phht tkh kijk 
stdqgdugs h{shfthg iurp d ohdgiqj h{kieitirq yhdu dithu yhdu/ zh h{dpiqh tkh hyhqt rq d uhjxodu edsis 
dqg ipsohphqt qhz ighds dqg irupdts1 Wkh pxotitxgh ri hduoy uhjistudtirqs uhfhiyhg iurp h{kieitrus 
frqiiups wkdt zh duh rq wkh uight sdtk”

ITUNES LP TO GO?
DssOh lv uhsruWhgOy suhsdulqj wr vfuds lwv IWxqhv OS vhuylfh o wkh 
exqgOhg dOexp irupdw wkdw Ohwv xvhuv sxufkdvh dqg grzqOrdg 
dOexpv zlwk h{wud frqWhqWi

Wkh vhuylfh zdv Odxqfkhg lq 533< dqg dgghg h{wudv vxfk dv 
erqxv tracks vlder dqg Olqhu qrwhvi

Exw uhsruwv vay DssOh kdv zulwwhq wr pxvlf Iqgxvwuy iljxuhv 
vayiqj lw will eh zlqglqj grzq lWxqhv OS ryhu wkh qh{w ihz prqwkv 
zlwk qr qhw vxeplvvlrqv ehlqj dffhswhg dqg h{lvwlqj wlwlhv ehlqj 
surjuhvvlyhly wlwkgudwqi

ENTERTAINMENT SPENDING
Frqsxphus sshqt pruh rq krph hqthutaiqphqt last yhau tkaq tkhy gig rq errns/ paja}iqhs aqg 
qhwssashus1

Vrph £L5 eillirq whqt rq pxsif/yighr aqg japhs frpsauhg tr £7.1 eillirq rq tkh suiqthg 
wrug/ affrugiqj tr fijxuhs furp tkh Hqthutaiqphqt Uhtailhus Dssrfiatirq1

Pxfk rf tkh iqfuhash was sxt grwq tkh srsxlauity rf stuhapiqj pxsif aqg WY shuyifhs sxfk 
as Vsrtify aqg Qhtfli{1

Oast yhau pxsif stuhapiqj shuyifhs shuyhg pruh tkaq 9; eillirq stuhaps - xs ey alprst 75 
shu fhqt1
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REVIEW

A Big Sound
The Klipsch R-28F 
floorstanders sound as 
imposing as they look, 
finds Jon Myles.

I
f you’re a hi-fi enthu
siast who likes their 
loudspeakers to make 
a visual statement 
then no doubt you’ll 
be looking at our pic
tures of Klipsch’s latest R-28F 

floorstanders with an element 
of desire.They are big, bold and 
undeniably impressive-looking 
with a pair of gold-coloured 
main drivers above which sits 
the distinctive Klipsch horn- 
loaded tweeter.

And yes, they are as big as 
they look, measuring 1067mm 
(42in) high, 241mm (9.5in) 
wide and 399mm (I5.7in) 
deep, weighing in at just over 
25.5kgs (56lbs) and featuring 
a large front-firing reflex 
port to give you the sort of 
bass smaller volume cabinets 
cannot approach.

The two 8” woofers 
are constructed from spun 
copper (hence the colour) 
while the I” aluminium 
tweeter is housed in a 
proprietary Tractix horn 
enclosure to enhance 
dispersion. Twin ‘speaker 
binding posts at the rear 
allow for bi-wiring and bi
amping if required.

Unboxing them I couldn’t 
help but be impressed at their
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imposing stature. There’s a full-fascia 
grille included but, as ever, I left this 
off for the review. And, frankly, the 
Klipschs do look better that way.

This is one imposing loudspeaker 
for the £800 price - you are getting 
a large amount of real estate and 
one that will make a real statement 
in your home. Site them in your 
room with the grilles off and most 
people would probably guess at a 
much higher cost - and will be just 
as impressed at how they sound in 
terms of power on the end of even 
modestly-priced amplifiers (see more 
later).

SOUND QUALITY
I’m usually rather pedantic about 
placing loudspeakers to get the best 
from them - a few slight adjustments 
between toe-in or firing straight 
down the room, a good few hours 
getting them exactly right so they 
perform at their optimum.

The Klipschs, though, are 
different. The Tractrix horn on the 
tweeter plus the front-firing reflex 
port means they are remarkably 
easy to position. The sound quality, 
dispersion and detail changed little 
no matter how I set them up.

And that sound can be 
summed up in three words; 
big, vibrant, exciting. These 
loudspeakers really do punch 
out the sound - especially when 
listening to anything with scale.

Their bass output is 
remarkably powerful. On the 
end of a McIntosh MCI52 
power amplifier, fed by the same 
company’s MCD350 CD/SACD 
player (see review this issue) via a 
Music First passive pre-amp - the 
sheer power of ‘Seven Nation 
Army’ by The White Stripes had 
me pinned back to the wall. It was 
totally exhilarating with perfect 
timing and the sort of sound that 
made me turn the volume up as 
loud as it could go.

The Clash’s ‘Bankrobber Dub’ 
also had the same physicality to 
it. Superb low-end, a high-end 
that bounced around the listening 
room and a quality that kept me 
enthralled.

Switching to an Icon Audio 
Stereo 30SE valve amplifier 
with its lower power output 
the Klipsch loudspeakers still 
retained their scale - they will go 
loud from just a few Watts of power.

There are, however, one or two 
caveats. These loudspeakers aren’t the 
smoothest - instead majoring on that 

big, bold sound. So on the likes of 
‘Misguided Angel’ by Cowboy Junkies 
Margot Timmins achingly plaintive 
vocals sounded a little harsh. It was 
as though that horn-loaded tweeter 
was pushing the song at me instead 
of letting it flow with the languid 
pace it deserves.

Similarly Barb Jungr’s ‘Man In 
The Long Black Coat’ CD of Bob

"These Klipschs are immense 
fun. They pound out a tune with 
authority and will go loud from 
just a few Watts"

The rear has twin loudspeaker 
binding posts, giving the option 
of bi-wiring or bi-amping.

Dylan covers sounded a little forced 
and lacking in the smoky, jazz club 
atmosphere that this recording 
thrives on. It’s as though these 
loudspeakers are just waiting to rock 
out to show their true muscle and 
feel a little inhibited with gentler 
music.

But fed the right material 
they are undoubtedly impressive.

Led Zeppelin’s dense, dark, 
pounding ‘When The Levee 
Breaks’ was all thundering 
drums, seismic bass and wailing 
harmonica. It’s this sort of 
track that the Klipschs are 
made for.

Fans of dance music will 
undoubtedly love them. I 
played ‘The Hacienda Classics’ 
three CD collection from start 
to finish and couldn’t help 
but feel as if I was back in the 
famous Manchester nightclub. 
Black Box’s ‘Ride on Time’ was 
spine-tinglingly exciting with 
the soaring vocals and piano 
enveloping the room.

The soundstage is partic
ularly impressive, extending 
way beyond the ‘speakers to 
left and right with depth and 
height. Undoubtedly these 
loudspeakers deserve a big 
space and so suited Hi-Fi 
World’s large listening room 
well.

With Mahler’s ‘Symphony 
No 2’ by the San Francisco 
Symphony led by Michael 
Tilson Thomas (24/96) the final 
‘Resurrection’ chorus pinned 
me back in the listening seat.

It was extremely powerful 
with an orchestral scale that
put me in mind of listening 
to the same piece in a large 
concert hall. Closing my eyes 
and sitting back I could feel the 
chorus washing over me.

Again, it wasn’t exactly 
perfect - with a slight disconnect 

between the high-end and the mid
range. Klipsch haven’t quite got the 
integration right here in my opinion. 
But I don’t think that’s what they
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zhuh dlplqj dw aqyzay Lqvwhdg wkhvh 
orxgvshdnhuv duh dlphg dw shrsoh 
zkr zdqw a eig, erOg vrxqg - dqg 
wkdw lv zkdw wkhy surylgh1

Sxwwiqg rq py idyrxuiwh edvv0 
khdyy track riJdPhv EOdkh’v ‘Oipiw 
Wr¥rxu Oryh’ tkh vxeovrqicv zhrh 
ipsuhvviyh1 Khdu wkiv wkurxgk rwkhu 
vipiodroy0srichg ‘vshdkhrv dqg tkhy 
pdy vrxqg grrg ext zrq’t giyh yrx 
tkh vkhhr sxqck0iq0tkh0ckhvt ipsdct 
tkhvh *vshdkhrv srryigh1 Sxvkiqg tkh 
yroxph xs rq PcLqtrvk*v PF485 
srzhr dpsoiiihr/ tkh vkhhr irrch ri 
tkhir edvv qhdroy kqrckhg ph rii py 
vhdt1

Krzhyhr/ prrh ghoicdth pdthrido 
gigq*t idrh vr zhoo1 Oivthqiqg tr 
tkh vioky vprrtk yrcdov ri Viqhdg 
R*Frqqrr*v *Qrtkiqg Frpsdrhv 
Wr X* tkhrh zdv kdrgqhvv tr tkh 
vrxqg1 Wkh Noisvckv gigq*t cdstxrh 
tkh erhdtkohvv txdoity ri tkh Lrivk 
vrqgvtrhvvhv ghoiyhry1 Wkdt vdig/ tkhy 
gig sxvk khr yrich kigk dqg zigh iqtr 

The Klipsch tweeter is horn-loaded and 
includes a wave-guide to aid dispersion.

wkh urrp 0 jlylqj dq h{sdqvlyh vrxqg 
wkdw iloohg wkh olvwhqlqj vsdfh1

Zlwk Qluydqd*v *Qhyhuplqg* wkh 
Nolsvfkv zhuh pruh frpiruwdeoh1 
*Vphoov Olnh Whhq Vslulw* wkxqghuhg 
0 wkh frqwudvw ehwzhhq wkh txlhw 
dqg orxg sduw ri wkh wudfn ehlqj 
h{fh00hqw0y sruwudyhgi VipildrOy, Hlvls 
Frvwhoor*v *Sxps Lw Xs* vrxqghg 
vierdqw dqg h{fiwiqj1 Khrh wkh rrjdq 
dqg edvv liqh frpeiqhg ziwk dq 
h{kildrdwiqj vhqvh ri hqhrjy wr vhqg 
d vkivhr grzq py vsiqh1

L frxlg kdvh dqdlyvhg vdrirxv 
vkrrwfrpiqjv iq wkh *vshdnhrv zkilh 
Oivwhning - exw wkaw zrxlg pivv wkh 
sriqw> L vipsly hqmryhg hvhrywkiqj L 
khdrg1

Wkhvh lrxgvshdnhrv pdy nrw eh 
irr hvhryrnh 0 exw ii yrx linh zkdw 
wkhy gr yrx zill eh vpiwwhn1 Wkhy 
kdvh srzhrixl/ zhll0frnwrrllhg edvv/ 
zill iill d ldrjh rrrp ziwk hdvh dng 

duh h{flwlqj wr olvwhq wr1 Dgg lq wkh 
idfw wkdw wkhy grq*w qhhg wkh prvw 
h{shqvlyh dpsolilhu wr jr derxw wkhlu 
exvlqhvv dqg 
frvw d udwkhu 
uhdvrqdeoh 
£;33 dqg wkhy 
duh d edujdlq1 L 
oryhg olvwhqlqj 
wr wkhp dqg 
zrxog vxjjhvw 
yrx pljkw wrr/ li 
wkhlu sduwlfxodu 
vrxqg vxlwv yrx1

CONCLUSION 
Pdyeh qrw wkh 
vprrwkhvw 
orxgvshdnhu 
yrxÑoo hyhu 
khdu exw wkdwÑv 
dpholrudwhg ey 
wkh idfw wkdw 
wkhvh Nolsvfkv 
duh lpphqvh 
ixq1 Wkhy srxqg 
rxw d wxqh 
zlwk dxwkrulwy 
dqg zloo jr 
orxg iurp mxvw 
d ihz Zdwwv1 

The 8in woofer unit is constructed from 
spun copper - explaining its colour.

H{fhoohqw zlwk
kdug0fkdujlqj wudfnv exw odfn d olwwoh 
vrsklvwlfdwlrq zlwk yrfdov1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The R-28Fs were very sensitive, 
delivering a whopping 92dB sound 
pressure level (SPL) - very loud - from 
one nominal Watt (2.8V) of input, so 
they suit just about all amplifiers, even 
specialist 9 Watt valve amplifiers. At 
most 30-40 Watts is plenty enough for 
very high volume; any more will not 
get used. Against other loudspeakers

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
Green - driver output 
Red - port output

IMPEDANCE

volume will have to be turned down.
Our frequency response analysis 

shows a less flat response than many, 
characterised by a significant -5dB dip 
at crossover between the horn loaded 
treble unit and the bass/mid-range 
below it. This will soften the delivery, 
making the R-28Fs sound less detailed 
than flatter modern designs, but with 
CD this is not always a bad thing as it 
ameliorates hardness. The tweeter will 
sound divorced however.

Bass output is strong, as usual with 
Klipsch loudspeakers, being +3dB above 
the mid-range - an audible lift. Output 
from the large volume cabinet reaches 
down to a low 30Hz, aided by the port 
tuned to 40Hz our impedance analysis 
shows. Overall impedance measured 4 
Ohms when measured with pink noise 
and the ‘speakers d.c. resistance was 
3.6 Ohms, so this is a 4 Ohm design.

The R-28F needs little power to go 
loud and will sound lively and strong in 
its bass output, including deep bass. 
The tweeter will sound both obvious and 
divorced, due to its peaky nature and the 
crossover suckout. Overall, a traditional 
sound but a lively one. NK

KLIPSCH R-28F 
£800

£
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
A big floorstanding 
loudspeaker that pulls you 
into the music with its sheer 
power. Exciting and rather 
addictive.

FOR
- bass response
- soundstage
- ease of drive

AGAINST
- sharp treble

Henley Designs 
+44 (0)1235 511166 
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
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The Stereo 60 NK Him, Our Finest Integrated Amplifier
M-RWOftB

HI-FI WORLD said
ICON AUDIO 
STEREO 60 MKI1I 
KT150

OUTSTANDING - amonjsl 
the best.

VERDICT
A lovely sound with plenty 
of power and adjustability- A 
well developed design.

Shown with upgraded valves and Jensen copper foil copper foil paper in oil capacitors Includes attractive valve cover

, hi-fi news
' OUTSTANDING
‘ PRODUCT

Unbeatable value high end amplifier

Looking for a valve amplifier? But which one do you choose? With a myriad of different designs to choose 
from which one will be right for you? Consider our Stereo 60 MK Him. This is a true high end versatile 
solution that will suit almost any situation. With excellent reviews and established pedigree from an 
established UK company we have tried to cover every aspect of use with this popular amplifier.
1. Powerful: 80+80 Watts is ample for almost any situation. Modern speakers have become more power hungry 
over the years, so you need to have power in hand to get the best dynamic range. The powerful new KT150 output 
valve drives virtually any speaker through our excellent transformers with ease.
2. Sound quality: The ST60 excels in terms of listening quality, as reviewed by Hi Fi World and Hi Fi News. In the 
lower power "Triode mode” the ST60 beautifully emulates the silky smooth sound of vintage designs of the ‘50s, 
based on time honoured vintage designs published by Mullard and GEC. Designed for long term listening without 
the tiring “mechanical" sound of many solid state designs.
3. Build quality: Icon Audio amplifiers are hand built in our own factory using the finest components including our 
own “in house” transformers. Designed for easy servicing using “point to point” wiring without printed circuit boards. 
This means that future upgrades and modifications are possible. We expect a long life with economical repairs.
4. Value for money. We believe our overall package to offer the best value on the market.
Other Features: Remote control for precise volume setting. Dual sensitivity input ensures good results from 
virtually any type of input. Ultralinear and Triode operation. Three inputs plus record loop. The “easy bias” meter 
enables simple checking that the output valves are at optimum performance, also indicates output power. Attractive 
acrylic valve cover included. Export versions available. Compatible with KT150/KT120/KT88/6550 valves.
Also available as 115w Mono Blocks (MB 90 MK llm)
For more details about this and other Icon Audio designs ask for a brochure or see our website.

You are welcome to contact us for more information by phone or email. Colour brochure on request. Phone, email or see our website. 
Audition our full range of amplification and speakers in our Leicester head office 
UK price Inc VAT £3299 with UK mainland delivery. PART EXCHANGE WELCOME (subject to Ts a Csj

www.iconaudio.com saies@iconaudio.com i/tuana. oi w 2440593 351 Ayiestone Rd Leicester LE2 8TA

http://www.iconaudio.com
mailto:saies@iconaudio.com
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SACD Heaven

McIntosh's new silver disc spinner will get the best out of your CD/ 
SACD collection - and at a level that can challenge even the latest 
high-resolution streamers. Noel Keywood explains all.

I
t’s rare to be faced with a CD 
player these days - everyone 
has moved on to streaming, 
consigning the silver disc spin
ner to the dust bin of our tech
nological history But not quite: 
here’s a new player from McIntosh 

(USA) that ignores mainstream trends 
and just gets on with playing CD and 
SACD. Yes, SACD - or in other words 
hi-res CD. I suspect those with a large 
and valued SACD collection will be 
especially interested in McIntosh’s 
new MCD350 CD/SACD player.

McIntosh have their own 
distinctive style: the MCD350 glass 
fronted panel lights up brightly at 
switch on with blue fluorescent track 
and time display, as well as green 
company name, logo and button 
function text. It’s a nice change from 
the featureless black box that conveys 
no visual message - the typical CD 
player that came to represent a 
bland, industrialised music format. 
This player differs, retaining the visual 
engagement of products from the 

company’s house style of course, from 
which it doesn’t waver. This includes 
fairly prodigious case dimensions 
quoted in US Imperial measure of 
I7.5in wide (445mm) to fit a I9in 
rack, I9in deep (483mm) and 6in high 
(I53mm). The pressed steel case is 
sturdy, weight being quoted as 28lbs 
(I2.7kgs).

What you get in this package is a 
fairly conventional player lacking now
common features such as an output 
volume control and headphone 
socket - so those wanting to use 
headphones for CD late at night 
perhaps must have an amplifier so 
equipped, ideally with remote volume 
control. Also absent are digital inputs 
allowing use as a DAC. There are no 
selectable filters for PCM and DSD 
that come as standard on modern 
DAC chips. But inside, this player uses 
a Sony SACD chip set that’s known 
for its fine DSD (SACD) performance.

The rear panel carries unbalanced 
RCA phono socket outputs and 
balanced XLR outputs. There are 

switch-on etc and also an infra-red 
remote control input so the product 
can be built into a cabinet and still be 
operated remotely.

The remote control unit has all 
the usual functions including track 
skip and fast forward or reverse play 
for cueing. The CD or SACD layer 
can be optionally selected here too, 
but not on the fly as the player stops 
completely during this process and 
resets to start. Also playable are MP3 
and WMA discs. The fluorescent 
display confirms that it is playing the 
DSD 'Multi’ layer - the default set-up 
when the player is first turned on.

SOUND QUALITY
I connected the MCD350 into a 
Music First Audio passive magnetic 
preamp (set to 0dB gain) via its 
balanced outputs, and thence 
onward to our McIntosh MCI52 
power amplifier driving Martin 
Logan ESL-X hybrid electrostatic 
loudspeakers. An Isotek Evo3 Mosaic 
Genesis regenerated mains supply

I970s including protruding edge trims 
reminiscent of my old Leak Troughline 
tuner from the late 1960s.

The player’s styling is trad. but 
eye-catching - and very much in the 

optical and electrical S/PDIF digital 
outputs for connection to an external 
DAC, but this is for PCM (CD) only. 
There are power and data links to 
other McIntosh products for auto 

was also used and Chord Signature 
loudspeaker cables.

With good source quality 
SACDs like Eleanor McEvoy’s 'Yola' 
the difference between the CD and
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< light oak > < dark oak > < black piano-lacquer > < white piano-lacquer >

Available in 4 colours www.markaudiosota.co.uk
For more information: please call +44 7534 104023

http://www.markaudiosota.co.uk


REVIEW

VDFG +PxOti) Odyhu vrxqg txaOity zav 
reylrxv/ VDFG vrxqglqj vprrwkhu 
aqg pruh oitxig iq ghoiyhuy zitk 
ghhshu viohqfhv ehtzhhq qrthv1

Wkh FG oayhu faph afurvv av a 
tag vtaun aqg eauuhq iq frpsauivrq 
zitk zkat L thup a“tiq faq” kaugqhvv 
tr it/ tkat LÑyh hvshfiaooy qrtifhg 
iurp tkh fkhas 49eit DGFv ehiqj 
xvhg iq exgjht txuqtaeohv qrzagayv1 
Prvt vxusuiviqj krzhyhu zav tkh 
vkhhu srzhu aqg yht tipeuaooy uifk 
qatxuh ri eavv oiqhv/ nifn guxp at tkh 
vtaut ri *LvqÑt it a Oittoh Oath* kayiqj 
a vturqj aqg frqyiqfiqj tkzafn/ 
xqoinh tkh xvxao vipxoafuxp L*p xvhg 
tr1 Wkiv pagh VDFG pruh tkaq a 
oittoh ipsuhvviyh Ì aqg uijkt xs zitk 
prghuq ki0uhv SFP ru hyhq a tag 
pruh oiih0oinh1

Wkh ipsuhvviyh vhqvh ri vfaoh tkiv 
soayhu kav zitk VDFG iq sautifxoau iv 
oinhoy gxh tr itv txaoity paiqv vxssoy 
tkat xvhv aq U Fruh tuaqviruphu1 Lt 
faph ryhu zrqghuixooy zitk Dufagi 
Yrorgrv soayiqj VfkxehutÑv *Vrqata iq 
H Pamru*1 Lqthqtirqao nhyeraug viohqfhv 
zhuh hhuih/ iurp zkifk vkrut vtaev 
at tkh nhyeraug mxpshg rxt yiyigoy1 
Dgg iq tkh aft tkat kiv Vthiqzay siaqr 
faph ryhu av tkxqghurxvoy oaujh 
yht vxssoh aqg vxetoh at tkh vaph 
tiph aqg tkiv soayhu pagh a vtxqqiqj 
mre ri fastxuiqj tkh juaqghxu ri kiv 
shuirupaqfh1 Vzitfkiqj tr FG it aoo 
iaoov eafn a eit tr zkat zh nqrz/ tkh 
PFG683 jiyiqj a jrrg/ vroig vrxqg 
zitk vturqj orz iuhtxhqfihv1

Vsiqqiqj kijk gyqapif uaqjh 
xqfrpsuhvvhg FGv pagh reyirxv 
tkh srzhuixo eavv ghoiyhuhg ey tkiv 
soayhu1 Wkh vror eavv jxitau oiqh iq 
Jrvhiiqh FurqkrOpÑv ‘Lq¥rxuZiOg 
JaughqÑ kag a vturqj suhvhqfh aqg 
a guy/ tijkt txaoity tr it1 Soayiqj Wkh 
Ehatohv ‘Oryh Ph GrÑ +4<96) iurp 
a vshfiaoivt Masaqhvh frpsioatirq 
VDFG tkh PFG683 jayh a fohaq 
rshq vrxqgvtajh aqg txaoity vr jrrg 
tkh uhfrugiqj frxog kayh ehhq pagh 
yhvthugay> aqrtkhu oivthqhu uhpaunhg 
tkat Vrqy kag tkh uijktv tr Ehatohv 
pxvif aqg tkh vrxufh frxog kayh 
ehhq tkh aqaorjxh pavthu tash1 Wkh 
PfLqtrvk yiyigoy frqyhyhg tkiv1

Lq aq iqhyitaeoh frpsauivrq ri 
tkiv soayhu tr rxu iq0krxvh Rssr 
XGS0538 L tkrxjkt tkh Rssr zrxog 
zaon it Ì ext qrt vr1 Lt zav a tag 
pruh iqvijktixo/ yht zauphu aqg zitk 
aq hqforvhg ihhoiqj tr itv vrxqgvtajh1 
Vsiqqiqj a yhuy zhoo uhfrughg aqg 
surgxfhg prghuq VDFG Ì Hohaqru 
PfHyryÑv ‘LÑg Uatkhu Jr EorqghÑ 
aoexp Ì ‘Mxvt iru tkh WrxuivtvÑ faph 
ryhu iq a vsaunoiqj fohaq ziqgrz 
zitk qatxuao aqg vrqrurxv tuheoh rq 

tkh PFG683 aqg Ì ajaiq 
Ì yhuy iiup aqg vturqj eavv 
zitk vxshue uhvroxtirq ri 
tipeuao ghtaio1 Wkh Rssr 
vrxqghg gaunhu aqg vrithu/ 
av it iv nqrzq tr eh/ zitk 
srruhu eavv ghiiqitirq> L 
aqg rtkhu oivthqhuv yrthg 
iru tkh PfLqtrvk1 Vrphrqh 
uhpaunhg tkiv vkrxog eh rxu 
uhihuhqfh soayhu1

CONCLUSION
Zkat yrx jht zitk tkh qhz 
PFG683 iurp PfLqtrvk iv 
a trs txaoity VDFG soayhu 
affrpsaqihg ey a yhuy jrrg 
FG soayhu1

Wkiv iv a soayhu iru 
tkrvh zitk oaujh VDFG 
froohftirqv zkr zaqt tr 
khau tkh ehvt iurp tkhp 
Ì ext it aovr grhv a iiqh mre 
zitk FG1 Givtiqftiyh vtyoiqj 
panhv it hvshfiaooy vxithg 
tr PfLqtrvk vyvthpv zkhuh 
itv vroig orz hqg shuirupaqfh qifhoy 
patfkhv tkh vxemhftiyh txaoitihv ri 
PfLqtrvk apsoiiihuv1 Lq aoo tkhq/ tkiv

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response measured flat to 
21kHz with white noise, as shown, if 
a little less with a sweep (17kHz) or a 
raised cosine pulse (12kHz). Differences 
were not great and the MCD350 will 
have a subjectively even tonal balance, 
possibly with a mild top end if the pulse 
response has influence.

Dynamic range with CD measured 
an unexceptional 98dB where 102dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

The disc transport takes up much of the MCD350's top space, 
and it is surrounded by power and control boards. Note the 
many fuses at bottom left. Signal processing boards sit in a 
lower chamber.

iv a trs0txaoity VDFG soayhu aqg a 
jrrg FG soayhu trr1 LtÑv h{shqviyh 
ext ii iqthuhvthg L vxjjhvt yrx jr iru a 
ghpr1 viqfh itv vrxqg zrq xv ryhu1

is possible, but with SACD the figure 
rose to a high 117dB, due to very low 
distortion and noise across the audio 
mid-band - a strength of one-bit DSD.

Distortion measured 0.26% from CD 
where 0.2% or so is possible, explaining 
the slightly low dynamic range value. 
From SACD the -60dB value was very 
low at 0.025%, comparing to the best 
hi-res PCM. So SACDs potentially have 
hi-res sound from the MCD350, well 
ahead of CD.

Output measured 4.3V from the 
balanced XLR sockets and 2.15V from 
the unbalanced RCA phono sockets.

Measured performance of the CD 
section was unexceptional, Sony’s SACD 
processing chip curtailing dynamic range 
by 4dB with noise and distortion. SACD 
performance was superb, close to the 
best hi-res PCM standards. NK

CD
Frequency response (-1dB)

4Hz-21kHz 
Distortion (-60dB, 24bit) 0.26%
Dynamic range (EIAJ) 98dB
Noise -97dB
Output 2.15V / 4.3V

SACD
Frequency response (-1dB)

4Hz-100kHz 
Distortion (-60dB, 24bit) 0.025%
Dynamic range (EIAJ) 117dB
Noise -116dB

mcintosh

MCD350 £6000

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Clean, open sound with great 
bass delivery - drum tight yet 
informative. Definitive with 
SACD and impressive with 
CD too.

FOR
- sound quality
- style and build quality
- balanced outputs

AGAINST
- no headphone socket
- no volume control 
- no digital inputs

Jordan Acoustics 
+44 (0)1592 744779 
www.jordanacoustics.co.uk
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do o

REVEALING EVERY DETAIL

and definition in your music.

MADE FOR 
DESIGNED

Spendor D-Line loudspeakers 
reveal every nuance of the 
performance with absolute clarity, 
precision and realism. With their 
transparent, superbly natural sound 
and extraordinary resolution, they 
create an airy, spacious soundscape, 
then invite you in to explore, 
uncovering new depths, textures

MUSIC.
FOR YOU.



REVIEW

High Five
The new FiiO Q5 DAC/headphone amplifier can transform the sound of your smartphone or 
digital audio player, says Jon Myles.

F iiO have made their name 
with affordable, sweet
sounding portable digital 
audio players (DAPs). I 
respect the quality and 
price as I own two of their 

is the flagship Q5 that goes head- 
to-head with the likes of Chord’s 
excellent Mojo (£379), although it's 
slightly cheaper at £329.

Unlike the Mojo, though, with its 
custom-designed digital-to-analogue

single-ended and balanced outputs. 
However other modules can be 
bought to suit different headphones - 
including the AMI which is balanced 
towards in-ear monitors with their 
rather different sound signature

models myself - the XI and X5.
But the company also produces 

a range of other products - including 
headphones and combined DAC/ 
headphone amplifiers aimed at 
improving the sound quality from 
your mobile ‘phone or DAP

The latest model of the latter 

converter section, the FiiO uses 
two Japanese AK4490EN DAC chips 
that can handle digital files up to 
32bit/384kHz as well as DSD to 256.

The body is milled from solid 
aluminium and includes a detachable 
amplifier module. The one shipped 
with the unit is the AM3A with both 

compared to over-ears, as well as 
the AM5 which has a higher power 
output to suit less sensitive ‘phones.

It’s an unusual approach but 
makes the Q5 adaptable and means 
you can mix and match to suit your 
tastes.

The unit itself is handsomely
made, with a large volume button 
and the usual buttons for play/pause/ 
skip tracks on the side. Bluetooth 
(including aptX) connectivity is 
incorporated but a high-quality cable 
also provides connectivity between 
your smartphone or DAP There’s 
also a lo/hi switch to change output 
(more of which later).

Charging is via USB and in 
constant use I achieved approxi
mately I0 hours before having to 
power it again - quite impressive as I 
like to listen at loud volume!

SOUND QUALITY
I initially paired the Q5 with my FiiO 
X5 via the digital cable to see if it 
made any difference. And, yes, it did.

Playing The Libertines ‘Belly Of 
The Beast’ through a pair of Noble 
KI0 in-ear headphones the bass 
and guitars had greater presence 
compared to the X5 on its own. The 
decay of notes went on longer and 
vocals sounded more vibrant.

Impressive was the size of the 
soundstage. With a pair of AKG 
Y45BT headphones operating via 
Bluetooth on an Android ‘phone 
there was scale and depth. These are 
not the most expensive headphones 
you can buy but they worked 
exceptionally well with the FiiO 
module. Bass on Beats Internationals 
‘Just Be Dub To Me’ contained potent 
force while the upper layers of the 
track were well-layered, with enough 
definition to make me track every 
sample.

Overall, there was a warmth to 
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REVIEW

A detachable amplifier module is fitted - which can be 
swapped for other variants to suit different sets of headphones 
and power output. A clever idea.

Low and High gain settings are available, as well as Bass boost 
for open back 'phones. A combined analogue/digital (optical) 
Line In is fitted, plus an analogue Line-Out.

Wkhuh zdv d jrrg ghdo ri 
ukywkp dqg sdfh rq rffhu wrriZlwk 
Wkh VwudqjOhuvÑ ‘Qr Pruh KhurhvÑ 
+57elw2<9nK}, Mhdq0Mdftxhv ExuqhoÑv 
edvv srzhuhg wkh vrqj dorqj zlwk 
d oryhoy yleudqfy1 Guxpv zhuh fulvs 
dqg srzhuixo/ ulp vkrwv frplqj ryhu 
zlwk d vkdus fudfn1

Xowlpdwhoy/ wkh T8 grhvqÑw txlwh 
kdyh wkh sulvwlqhoy fuyvwdo fohdu 
txdolwy ri wkh Prmr 0 huulqj pruh 
rq wkh vlgh ri d ulfkhu/ vriwhu vrxqg1 
Exw wkhuhÑv qrwklqj zurqj zlwk wkdw 
L ihho> suhihuhqfh zloo frph grzq wr 
shuvrqdo wdvwh1

CONCLUSION
Wkh IllR T8 lv dq h{fhswlrqdooy jrrg 
khdgskrqh2GDF dpsolilhu deoh wr 
udlvh wkh vrxqg txdolwy ri frqqhfwhg 
GDSv ru vpduwskrqhv1 Lw kdv d zdup 
hqyhorslqj vrxqg wkdw zrunv zhoo 
zlwk prvw khdgskrqhv1

wkh vrxqg1 Lw lv qrw txlwh dv dqdoywlfdo 
dv wkh Fkrug Prmr1 Vzlwfklqj 
ehwzhhq wkh wzr L frxogqÑw khos exw 
ihho wkdw wkh Fkrug guhz rxw pruh 
ghwdlo zkloh wkh IllR kdg d pruh 
hdvy0jrlqj qdwxuh1

Xvlqj wkh ‘klÑ vhwwlqj zlwk wkh 
DNJv jdyh d errvw wr wkh vrxqg 
exw pdgh wkhp frph ryhu dv d olwwoh 
eudvk vr L ghidxowhg wr ‘orÑ zklfk 
zrunhg ehwwhu1 Lw phdqw L kdg wr wxuq 
wkh yroxph frqwuro xs ixuwkhu exw 
wkhy vwloo vrxqghg vprrwkhu lq wklv 
prgh1

reylrxvoy ehwwhu= wkh T8 h{wudfwhg 
wkh h{wud lqirupdwlrq zlwk dsorpe1 
Guxpv/ edvv/ jxlwdu dqg yrfdov doo ihoo 
lqwr vsdfh dqg ihow uhdo1 Jrlqj edfn 
wr wkh FG yhuvlrq vhhphg dv wkrxjk 
dv hyhuywklqj kdg froodsvhg lqwr lwvhoi 
Ì dqg wkhuh zdv ohvv ghilqlwlrq1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

There’s a stereo 3.5mm headphone jack, plus 
a 2.5mm four-pole for balanced ‘phones (BAL),
but these are still rare and expensive.

Olvwhqlqj wr wkh T8 ihg ey dq 
lSkrqh : zlwk Ohrqdug FrkhqÑv ‘LÑp 
¥rxu PdqÑ wkh yrfdov rq ‘Wrzhu Ri 
VrqjÑ vhqw d vklyhu grzq py vslqh1 
Wklv wudfn zdv dq lWxqhv grzqordg
dqg vr qrw wkh kljkhvw txdolwy exw

The Q5 headphone amplifier delivered 
2V to the headphone jack when set to H 
(High), enough to drive most headphones 
to shatteringly high volume. The Line 
output delivered a fixed 1.9V - the same 
as a CD player or any silver disc player, 
meaning the Q5 can be substituted as a

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

wkh IllR T8 h{wudfwhg hyhuy Odvw

Fiio have a case 
for the Q5. The 
front holds a 
smartphone, the 
rear the Q5.

elw ri pxvlfdo 
lqirupdwlrq 
dydlodeoh1 Pruhryhu 
lw glg lw lq dq 
hiiruwohvvoy zdy1

Li yrx kdyh 
kljkhu0uhvroxwlrq 
wudfnv dydlodeoh rq 
yrxu vpduwskrqh 
ru GDS wkhq 
wkh T8 zloo ohw 
yrx nqrz wkh 
gliihuhqfh1 Ordglqj 
xs Ohg ]hssholqÑv 
‘NdvkpluÑ lq 
vwdqgdug FG 
irupdw dqg wkhq 
yld 57elw2<5nK} rq 
py lSkrqh vkrzhg 
lw1 Zlwk FG lw zdv 
jrrg exw zlwk 
kl0uhv lw zdv yhuy

source of music.
With a 24/192 PCM digital input, 

frequency response via the headphone 
output reached 30kHz (-1dB) before 
rolling off to the upper theoretical limit 
of 96kHz, as our analysis shows. With 
some roll down above 10kHz obvious, 
the Q5 will not sound sharp, more likely 
easy going. The Line output gave a flatter 
result in-band (up to 20kHz) reaching 

51kHz (-1dB).
EIAJ dynamic range measured a 

high 117dB from the Line output with 
24bit PCM digital - well above CD at 
102dB, allowing the benefit of hi-res 
digital to be fully conveyed. From the 
headphone output, with its volume 
control circuit, this fell to 115dB - still a 
good result.

The FiiO Q5 offers excellent 
performance figures under measurement. 
It will give an easy going but pure 
headphone sound, with slightly more 
brightness and depth from Line. NK

Frequency response 4Hz- 30kHz

Distortion (24bit, -60dB) 0.03%
Separation -89dB
Dynamic range 117dB
Noise -115dB
Output (headphone) 2V
Output (line) 1.9V

FiiO Q5 £329

£
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
Excellent DAC/headphone 
amplifier, solidly built and with 
a rich, warm sound.

FOR
- smooth sound
- build quality
- alternative amp modules

AGAINST
- nothing at the price

Advanced Players Ltd 
+44 (0)343 289 6880 
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk
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Zhe 8S Ykxoky2 tgskj glZkx the abbrevoatoun uf Muvong Sgmtkt (MM) tkinturum‘2 oy an glfuxjghrk xgtmk uf pocq- 
{V iartxojmey }oth foryt-clayy a{dou deyogn vxoncopley thxu{mhu{t4 Leat{rong Urtufun’y txajesaxqej yvrot3vure 
Von technulum' fur a flat frew{enc‘ reypunye2 all 8M cartrodgey have a hogh u{tp{t fur eay' ontegratoun ontu an' 
t{rntahle y‘ytes4

Deyogned on cunj{nctoun }oth celehratej deyogn hu{ye Meller-Jensen Onnuvatoun Design, the 8M Yeroey body 
repreyenty the shape uf a doasund, }huse cuntu{ry gracef{lly trace the gruuves un a recurd’s y{rface4

Xej laxtxojges
G h{gely pup{lar all-p{rpuye 
cartridge }oth a Zopped Klloptocal 
ytyl{y that delovery an upen, 
dynasoc yu{nd }oth a yloght 
tu{ch uf}arsth4

Hr{k laxtxojges
Gn affordable ytep {pon the 
range, }hoch addy greater 
dynasocy, reyul{toun and 
detaoled yu{nd thanqy tu 
the T{de Klloptocal ytyl{y4

Hxut\e laxtxojges
Leat{rong a y{perour budy, 
the Hrun\e pocqy {p even the 
hogheyt frew{encyonfursatoun 
fur a roch, detaoled and deep 
yu{ndytage, and can be forther 
{pgraded }oth eaye4

Hraiq laxtxojges
Zhe s{yocoan’y chuoce and 
älagyhop uf the range, the 8M 
Hlacq feat{rey a T{de Yhobata 
ytyl{y }hoch g{aranteey a 
true-to-lile yu{nd perfursance.

HENLEY FkuVtkdwVgf dy Jgpngy Awfkq
10UDIO T:+44(0)1235 511 166 | E:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk

mailto:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk
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COMPETITION

— BLACK RHODIUM SUPERB STREAM POWER CABLE
lAf ■ (1.7 METRE) WORTH £450 IN THIS MONTH’S
WW ■ GREAT GIVEAWAY!

H
hUhÑv yrxu fkdqfh wr 
zlq wkh lqwuljxlqj Eodfn 
Ukrglxp Vwuhdp pdlqv 
fdeoh zh uhylhzhg lq 
rxu Rfwrehu 534: lvvxh1 
Uhdg wkh uhylhz h{fhusw 
ehorz dqg dqvzhu wkh txhvwlrqv1%Eodfn Ukrglxp*v Vwuhdp lv d 

kljk0hqg ohdg erdvwlqj d suhflvh 
frqvwuxfwlrq dqg whuplqdwhg wr 
h{dfwoy 41: phwuhv1 Orqjhu ohqjwkv 
duh dydlodeoh dw d suhplxp wr wkh 
£783 vwdqgdug fdeOh exw EOdfn

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
- ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD

- MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED

- PURCHASE OF THE MAGAZINE IS NOT A PRE-CONDITION OF ENTRY

- NO CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO

- THE EDITOR'S DECISION IS FINAL

- NO EMPLOYEES OF AUDIO WEB PUBLISHING LIMITED, OR OF ANY 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION OR DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE PRIZES, MAY ENTER

UkrglxpÑv pdlq pdq Judkdp Qdowy 
vdyv 41:p vlpsoy vrxqgv wkh ehvw1

Judkdp iluvw vkrzhg ph d 
surwrwysh ri wkh qhz fdeoh dw wkh 
Kljk Hqg Vkrz lq Pxqlfk hduolhu wklv 
yhdu/ exw lw kdv qrz ilqdooy uhdfkhg 
surgxfwlrq1

Wkh frpsdqy whvwhg ydulrxv 
gliihuhqw pdlqv fdeohv gxulqj wkh 
ghvljq ri Vwuhdp dqg fdph wr wkh 
frqfoxvlrq wkdw fdeohv lq pxowlsohv 
ri 41:p jdyh d juhdwhu lpsuryhphqw 
wkdq wkrvh ri voljkwoy ehorz ru 
deryh wklv ohqjwk Ì shukdsv grzq 
wr wkh idfw wkdw lw doljqv forvhoy wr 

wkh txduwhu zdyhohqjwk ri wkh 83K} 
pdlqv iuhtxhqfy1

Lqwhuqdooy Vwuhdp xvhv vloyhu0 
sodwhg frsshu frqgxfwruv zlwk d 
vlolfrqh uxeehu lqvxodwlrq iru orz 
glhohfwulf orvv1 Lqfuhdvhg glvwdqfh 
ehwzhhq wkh frqgxfwruv uhgxfhv wkh 
lqwhudfwlyh pdjqhwlf ilhog1 D phwdo 
vfuhhq lv hpsoryhg wr frpedw UIL 
zkloh wkh zkroh fdeoh ihdwxuhv d 
wklfn/ eudlghg vkhdwk dqg hlwkhu d 
vwdqgdug 46 dps XN ru Vfkxnr soxj 
fdq eh vshflilhg rq rughu%1

Iru d fkdqfh wr zlq wklv juhdw sul}h/ 
mxvw dqvzhu wkh irxu hdvy txhvwlrqv 
dw uljkw1 Vhqg yrxu hqwulhv rq d 
srvwfdug rqoy/ ey 44wk Pdy 534; wr=

Pdy 53 4; FoPShWiWioq/ 
Kl0Il Zruog pdjd}lqh/ 
Vwxglo 537/
Exvsdfh Vwxglo/ 
Foqodq Vwuhhw/ 
Qowwlqj Kloo/ 
Ooqgoq Z43 8DS1

QUESTIONS
[4' VWuhdP dv 
vWdqgdug lv 
WhUPlqdWhg Wr o
[d' 47 phwuhv
[e' 47 plOhv 
[f' 4: fhqwiphwuhv 
[g' 4: Iqfkhv

[5' LWv frqgxfWruv 
duh o
[d' Oljkw dOOry
[e' flh{ieOh pdjqhvixp 
[f' WhPshUhg ehuyOOixp 
[g' viOyhu sOdWhg frsshu

[6' Wkh IqvxOdWIrq 
lv o
[d'SYF
[e' viOifrqh uxeehu
[f' SWIH 
[g' fdugerdug

[7' Wkh vfuhhq lv o
[d' PhWdO
[e' sOdvwif
[f] sdshu
[g' qyOrq

entries will be accepted on a postcard only

FEBRUARY 2018 WINNER: MARKAUDIO SOTA CESTI B LOUDSPEAKERS 
Mr C Smith of Bradford, West Yorkshire
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REVIEW

Deja vu?
Martin Pipe feels he’s met Pioneer’s excellent SX-N30AE network receiver somewhere before.

E
lsewhere in this august 
journal, I write about 
Pioneer’s impressive F-91 
analogue tuner from the 
late 1980s. Thirty years 
of progress later, and a 
very different Pioneer brings us the 
SX-N30AE - which must not be con

fused with the original 2015-vintage 
SX-N30...

This stylish unit has the FM/AM 
analogue radio coverage of the F-91, 
although - 40 definable presets apart 
- the tuner here is lot less sophis
ticated. But why go to unnecessary 
expense? FM, after all, is on its way 
out. Funnily enough, the SX-N30AE 
doesn’t support the DAB/DAB+ 
services that, for most radio listeners, 
will replace VHF/FM - unless, that is, 
you buy Pioneer’s £40 USB dongle.

But will you need DAB? The SX- 
N30AE - available in silver or black 
- is compatible with services that 
were science-fiction back in 1980s, 
such as Tuneln Internet radio (most 
of the UK’s conventionally-broadcast 
services - and much else besides 
- can be found here for streaming). 
No surprise, either, to learn that it 
can access subscription-based DJ- 
free alternatives to off-air radio like 
Spotify (Connect), Pandora, Deezer 
and Tidal.

It also supports DTS ‘Play Fi’ 
“premium whole-home wireless 
audio” and, for that matter, the 
Blackfire-developed Pioneer/Onkyo 
‘FlareConnect’ alternative - which, 
confusingly, is also referred to as 
‘FireConnect’! Furthermore, the SX- 
N30AE will act as a ChromeCast 
audio client, and can be controlled 
by Google Assistant (Voice control? 
More sci-fi turned reality). You can 
instruct the receiver to play music 
stored on PCs running Windows 
Media Player 12, or USB storage 
devices plugged into the rear or 
front-panel USB port.

If music is stored on a DLNA 
server, such as a networked Windows 
PC or NAS (Network Attached 
Storage) box, you can select tracks 
and stream them without too much 
trouble. The unit can be connected to 
your home network via Wi-Fi (5GHz, 
as well as 2.4GHz) or wired Ethernet. 
Rounding off the digital goodies are 
optical and coaxial inputs for CD/ 
DVD transports, games consoles or 
TV set-top boxes (don’t forget to 
configure their output for PCM!) and 
a Bluetooth facility.

I almost forgot - the SX-N30AE 
is an amplifier too! On offer are no 
fewer than six rear-panel line inputs, 
plus a basic (MM) phono stage.

There’s also a stereo line output for 
additional amplifiers or recording 
(note, however, the lack of a tape 
loop), and a mono output to serve 
an active subwoofer. Two indepen- 
dently-switchable pairs of speakers 
can be connected, as can a pair of 
headphones with standard (6.3mm 
diameter) plug.

Although installation is 
easy (after making your physical 
connections, a ‘wizard’ takes you 
through the process of registering 
the SX-N30AE on your network), 
driving the unit involves using a 
remote in conjunction with a large 
fluorescent front-panel display. 
Although it can be dimmed (or 
turned off altogether) as needed, 
it is simply unable to convey much 
information. As a result, accessing 
large music collections - notably 
those stored on a NAS - is a chore.

I circumvented a great deal 
of frustration by installing the 
superb Pioneer ‘Remote App’ on 
my Android phone (an iOS version 
is also available). This makes the 
whole process (or tracking down the 
specific Internet radio station you 
want to listen to) much quicker and 
far more responsive. FireConnect/ 
FlareConnect audio-sharing, should 
you own other compatible products, 
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also relies on the Remote App to 
manage your options.

I stumbled on this excellent 
app through a chance visit to 
the Slay Store, rather than the 
instruction manual. Subsequently, 
I also discovered (by entering its 
IS address into the web browser 
of a SC on the same network) 
that the SX-N30AE boasts a web 
interface - although that’s not 
mentioned in the manual either. 
Its look was rather familiar. Come 
to think of it I recall seeing a 
remote much like that not long 
ago, and the Sioneer’s rear panel 
layout stirred something in my 
memory too...

To cut a long story short, the 
SX-N30AE has a considerable 
amount in common with the 
Onkyo TX-8150 that I reviewed 
in the November 2016 issue. 
Fair enough, as Sioneer and 
Onkyo are now basically the 
same company. The two front 
panels look different, and you 
don’t get the Onkyo’s in-built 
DAB. But internally, they are 
in most respects very similar 
- the amplifier motherboard, mains 
transformer and other internal 
components appear to be identical. 
Layout is, as you’d expect from a 
marque of this stature, very neat.

The unpublicised web interface 
isn’t quite as sophisticated as the 
Onkyo’s. You can’t, for example, use 
it to define frequently-accessed 
Internet radio stations as presets. 
Hopefully, the full potential of 
something that’s currently used only 
to display current network settings 
and change the ‘friendly’ name of the 
unit will be realised with an imminent 
firmware update. No other means 
of achieving this useful goal is yet 
supported by the SX-N30AE - for 
now, the aforementioned 40 presets 
are for analogue radio only, although 
favourite stations can be stored as 
‘My Sresets’ in the TuneIn section of 
the Sioneer Remote app.

SOUND QUALITY
I relied on Rogers GS5 floorstanding 
speakers, plus an Internet-aware 
network (wired Ethernet here) 
with music stored on a NAS, and 
a Freeview digital TV set-top box. 
Unless there’s a need to play CDs, 
that’s all most users will need for 
digital. Vinyl was spun on a Sioneer 
turntable with Shilips GS40I MM 
cartridge, while FM radio was fed 
into the SX-N30AE via a rooftop 
aerial. For most listening the ‘direct’

Considering the functionality on offer, the SX-N30AE’s interior looks empty. Most of 
the advanced functions are however provided by a few chips on a small digital ‘daugh
terboard’ (which can be seen in the top-right of the picture). To reduce interference 
the latter has its own power supply, fed by a dedicated ‘tap’ on the mains transformer.

function, which bypasses the bass/ 
treble tone controls, was engaged to 
minimise the risk of colouration.

The FM performance sounded 
spacious and clean with live concert 
material carried by Radio 3, a natural 
tonal balance being thrown into the 
bargain. It didn’t however have quite 
the bass extension of the Sioneer 
F-9I old-timer mentioned earlier; 
indeed I found that, regardless of the 
selected source, the SX-N30AE’s 
deepest low-end was definitely 
assisted by the subsequent addition 
of a Cambridge Audio S80 
active subwoofer. Confirming 
what many Hi-Fi World 
correspondents have told us, 
Radio 3 is audibly superior to 
the digital alternative offered 
here.

This is because TuneIn 
can at present only access the 
I28kbps MS3 stream, which 
is simply inadequate for the 
demands of classical music - the 
BBC’s 320kbps AAC stream 
should, in my view, be supported 
as soon as possible. This is 
infinitely preferable to the 
rather lifeless sound the MS3 
version of Radio 3 gives you; 
even the Freeview box’s radio 
facility (I92kbps MS2) managed 
to wipe the floor with it! Some 
higher-bitrate Internet-radio 
services do, however, hint at the 

technology’s potential.
Another oddity shared with the 

Onkyo model is that DSD tracks 
(2.8MHz and 5.6MHz variants are 
supported) can’t be streamed from 
a network share (in my case, a 
Synology RTI900ac network router 
with USB NAS function). To enjoy 
such tracks with the SX-N30AE, you 
have to copy them to a USB stick 
and play them from there. But such 
hassle is worth it; the open and vivid 
nature of reference DSD content like 
Greeninger and Dayan Kai’s ‘Looking

The SX-N30AE has a web interface, but Pioneer 
hasn’t bothered to draw attention to the fact. It 
has undoubted potential but as you can see it 
needs work!
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Six line-level inputs, two digital inputs and a phono stage. An alter
native to the Ethernet port for streaming playback is 2.4/5GHz Wi
Fi, the aerial of which is clearly visible (the other aerial serves the 
Bluetooth radio). Two pairs of speakers and a line-level subwoofer 
can be connected.

IruD KrPhÑ lv frqyhyhg ehdxtiixOOy 
Suhtwy gduq jrrg fru d uhfhlyhu2 
vwuhdphu dw wklv sulfh ohyho1

Pxvlf lq rwkhu irupv +PS6/ ZDY/ 
DDF dqg IODF 0 wkh odwwhu iurp 
FG0txdolwy wr 4<5257 kl0uhv, frxog 
eh vwuhdphg dfurvv wkh qhwzrun 
zlwkrxw dqy vxfk wurxeoh Ì d zlgh 
udqjh ri pdwhuldo sodyhg/ iurp wkh 
ruljlqdo vhulhv ri lfrqlf EEF vfl0il 
frphgy KlwfkklnhuÑv Jxlgh wr wkh 
Jdod{y1 L xvhg d vpduwskrqh wr 

vhohfw wudfnv/ vxfk dv d 570elw27;nK} 
uhfruglqj ri EulwwhqÑv Zdu Uhtxlhp 
+2OVR,/ wkdw ghprqvwudwhg wkh xqlwÑv 
delolwy wr h{fdydwh ghwdlo dqg fuhdwh d 
eholhydeoh vwhuhr lpdjh1

Eoxhwrrwk iduhg uhdvrqdeoy zhoo1 
Vxuh/ it’s qr vxevtltxth iru ‘OrvvOhvv 
olvwhqlqjÑ Ì d voljkw udjjhgqhvv fdq eh 
iqturgxfhg 0 ext it skrxog sxiiifh iru 
edfnjurxqg pxsif dt sdutihs ru fdsxdo 
krph oisthqiqj1

Ds zitk tkh Rqnyr yduidqt/ tkh

V[oQ63DH’v exqgOhg skrqr vwdjh 
wxuqhg lq d shUfhswieOy ‘wkin’ vrxqg 
zlwk wkh dndOrjxhohUd OSv L sOayhg 
Ì dprqj wkhp Vlprq dqg Jduixqnho’v 
Eulgjh ryhu Wurxeohg Zdwhu +plg0 
:3v FEV suhvvlnj, dng Vwudylnvny’v 
Ulwh ri Vsulnj +Ghffd2Hfolsvh/ Hunhvw 
Dnvhuphw2Rufkhvwud gh od Vxlvvh
Urpdqgh,1 Vzitfkiqj txuqtdeohs tr d 
Uhjd Sodqdu 62UE6332Eids ipsuryhg 
srxqgstdjiqj dqg ghiiqitirq/ ext 
tkdt soijkt tkiqqhss zds stioo 
hyighqt1 Ext oht’s qrt eh trr 
sifny1 Sirqhhu’s suryisirq is iiqh 
ds dq iqturgxftirq tr yiqyo1

CONCLUSION
Zitk Sirqhhu*s V[0Q63DH yrx 
grq’t jht iqthjudthg GDE tr 
dffrpsdqy YKI2IP/ ext jdiq 
sxssrut iru pruh stuhdpiqj 
shuyifhs tkdq Rqnyr*s sipiodu 
W[0;4831 Lt is d uhfhiyhu zitk 
d zigh duudy ri deioitihs dqg 
srqifdooy srxqghg rshq dqg 
yiyig1 Juhdt ydoxh tkhq dt its 
orz suifh1

The handset is fine for basic day-to
day operation. More involved tasks, 
among them network playback and 
Internet radio, are easier to drive with 
the free ‘Pioneer Remote’ app.

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Although compact and light the Pioneer 
SX-N30AE produced 107 Watts into 8 
Ohms and 145 Watts into 4 Ohms under 
measurement so it is nominally a 120 
Watt design, yet Pioneer conservatively 
quote 85 Watts.

Distortion of the amplifier (Aux in) 
measured a very low 0.007% at 1 Watt, 
at 1kHz and 10kHz, into an 8 Ohm load, 
the figure increasing little into a 4 Ohm 
load - excellent figures. Input sensitivity 
was very high, just 180mV being needed 
for full output.

Amplifier frequency response was 
wide at 4Hz-57kHz and the tone controls 
gave a nicely tailored +/-1dB shelf lift 
and cut with 1dB showing on the blue 
fluorescent display, providing subtle 
response change able to modify typical 
loudspeaker response traits.

The optical S/PDIF digital input 
(Game) accepted sample rates up to 
192kHz, frequency response reaching 
40kHz before a slow roll off to the 96kHz 
upper limit. Dynamic range (EIAJ) was 
a respectable 114dB - well above CD 
- with a 24bit input and distortion low at 
0.04% (-60dB). With CD (16bit) distortion 
measured 0.22% as usual due to 16bit 
quantisation noise. In all then, the digital 

side measured well considering price, 
being able to reveal the quality of 24bit 
hi-res digital inputs.

Phono stage (MM) equalisation 
was very accurate, giving perfectly 
flat response from 4Hz up to 20kHz. 
Sensitivity was a normal 4mV and 
overload high at 70mV, with noise a low 
-80dB, so Phono measured very well.

The VHF/FM tuner also gave a 
relatively flat response to 11kHz before 
a sharp roll-off to 19kHz caused by the 
pilot tone filter. The tuner will have a 
smooth and easy sound as there was no 
peaking. Noise (hiss) was reasonably 
well suppressed at -61dB, a common 
figure nowadays, even if Pioneer 
managed -74dB in their fabulous 1970s 
tuners (TX-9500 etc). For full quieting like 
this however, 63 dBp (1mV) is required, 
meaning a good aerial is necessary.

The SX-N30AE measured very well 
in every area; it has been carefully and 
skillfully engineered down to the last 
detail. NK

Power (8 Ohms) 120W
Frequency response (-1dB)4Hz-57kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4 Ohms)0.007% 
Sensitivity 0.18V
Noise -100dB

Damping factor 45
DIGITAL (24/192 PCM)
Frequency response (-1dB) 

4Hz-40kHz
Distortion (24bit) 0.04%
Dynamic Range 114dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION (10kHz, 1W)

PIONEER
SX-N30AE £450 

®®®@®£ 

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
Streaming, VHF and Vinyl, 
good sound and a low 
price. Excellent.

FOR
- wide range of connections 
- versatile online functionality 
- enjoyably musical sound

AGAINST
- poor web interface 
- phono stage a tad thin 
- app needed to harness full 
potential

Pioneer
+44 (0)208 836 3500 
www.pioneer-audiovisual. 
euuk/def/products/sx-n30ae.
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Mail
Visit our website at www.hi-fiworld.co.uk 
or send your emails to letters@hi-fiworld. 
co.uk. Letter of the month wins a pair of 
Tannoy Mercury 7.2 loudspeakers.

Answers by: NK - Noel Keywood; JM - Jon Myles; PR - Paul Rigby; 
MP - Martin Pipe.

LETTEROFTHE MONTH PRIZE

Tannoy Mercury 7.2 loudspeakers 
www.tannoy.com
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Letter of the Month

Oppo's Sonica DAC can play hi-res music from a USB flash drive in most formats including 
FLAC and DSD64. It would suit seasoned audiophile Keith Roe.

FIRST APPROACH
As d uhdvrqdeOy sedsrqeg dxglrSklOh/ 
L kdyh qrw yew yeqwxreg wrr fdr iqwr 
SOdyiqj gljlWdO filhs, Ijqrrlqj wkh FG 
Sdyer L zrxlg line wr dsk dq dSSdrhqwly 
slpslh txhswlrqB Fdq pxslf illhs eh 
sldyhg girhfwly irrp d XVE ildsk griyh 
slxjjhg girhfwly iq d GAF/ dqg ii sr 
zkdw wysh/ i1h1 IOAF/ ZAY dqg rwkhr 
kijk rhsrlxwirq wyshsB Kdyiqj rhdg yrxr 
reyiews rf ydrirxs GAFs ewf LP swill iq 
wkh gdrn derxw wkh ihdsieiliwy1 Li iw fdq 
ee grqe frxlg yrx sxjjesw d redsrqdely 

prlfhg GAF2GAFvB Aq/ frpphqwv 
zrxog eh dssuhfldwhg1
Wkdqnv
Nhlwk Urh

Kl Nhlwki FrpprqOy/ sOdylqj pxvlf 
iurp XVE iodvk gulyh irupv sduw ri d 
odujhu sdfndjh wkdw lqfoxghv d udqjh 
ri gljlwdo lqsxwv dqg/ lqfuhdvlqjoy/ 
vwuhdplqj fdsdelolwlhv> XVE iodvk gulyh 
sody lv frpprq rq vwuhdphuv1

Krzhyhu/ rqh h{dpsoh ri d 
GDF zlwk XVE iodvk gulyh sody

LÑg uhfrpphqg wdnlqj d orrn dw lv 
Rssrv h{fh00hqw Vrqlfa DDF +£:<<)i 
Ru frqvlghu rqh ri Fdpeulgjh 
DxglrÑv udqjh ri GDFv1 Dq lqfuhdvlqj 
qxpehu ri surgxfwv duh dovr 
lqfrusrudwlqj VG fdug vorwv dv zhoo 
dv XVE/ zklfk lv dq dowhuqdwlyh zdy 
ri vwrulqj pxvlf1 MP

Kl Nhlwk1 Ihz vwdqg0dorqh GDFv 
kdyh wklv exw dv Mrq srlqwv rxw 
RssrÑv Vrqlfd lv dq h{fhswlrq1 Lq d 
wudglwlrqdo GDF gljlwdo lv vwuhdphg
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run.. The rear of Oppo's Sonica 
DAC carries a USB Host 
socket, seen below the 
white label, that accepts 
a flash drive. It also has a 
USB B socket for connec
tion to a computer.

iurp d FG +GYG, wudqvsruw wkurxjk 
dq dqdorjxh wr gljlwdo frqyhuwru 
dqg wkhqfh rxw lqwr wkh zruog/ lq 
“uhdO wiph”/ Phdqlqj frqtlqxrxvOy 
Lw wdnhv d orw pruh wr dgguhvv wkh 
vwruhg gijiwdo dxgir iiohv rq d XVE 
iodvk guiyh dqg vwuhdp wkhp wkurxjk 
a vritzduh gijiWdO dxgir pxvlf sOayhu 
zlwk S0ay2Sdxvh/Vtrs dqg tudqvsrut 
frqwurov dqg hyhq d yroxph frqwuro1 
Vr pxfk pruh lq idft tkdt XVE 
pxvlf sody lv rithq d erxjkt0lq 
vroxtlrq iurp vshfldolvt vxssolhuv olnh 
[0PRV +Eulvtro/ XN, zkr surylgh

USB CONFUSION -
Vjgtgóu WUD cpf WUD - cpf Vje/re fkhfgrenV# [qw’ll eqog cetquu dqVj okzgf VqigVjgt kp 
rtqfweV feuerkrVkqnUo

MekVj Tqye Vcimu cdqwV recfkni cwfkq fkleu frqo c “WUD flcuj frkxe” yjkej ku c 
oeoqt{ uVqrcie fexkee, Veejnkecll{ mnqyn cu “WUD ocuu uVqrcie” cnf cluq referref Vq 
- eqnfwuknil{ - cu cn ezVerncl jcrf frkxe, uwiieuVkni kV jcu c rqVcVkni fkueo Qrrq uc{ Vjekr 
Uqnkec recfu “WUD frkxeu” cnf Ecodrkfie Cwfkq ecll Vjeo “WUD Oefkc”o Vje/re all Vje 
uaoe.

FkfferenV, kf ukoklcr, ku c WUD Cwfkq eqnneeVkqn VjcV ku wuef Vq lknm Vq c eqorwVer. 
Vjku wueu c rrqVqeql Vq Vclm fqyn c ecdle kn c dk/fkreeVkqncl lknm deVyeen òjquVó cnf 
òfexkeeó cu Vje{ cre mnqyn. De cycre VjcV Vjku WUD eqnneeVkqn yq^V fq yjcV Vje qVjer 
WUD eqnneeVkqn fqeu# Uq kf {qw recf kn c uree VjcV WUD Cwfkq ku fkVVef, VjcV fqeu nqV 
neeeuucrkl{ oecn c WUD flcuj frkxe ecn de wuef.

GO GARRARD
Wkh Jduudug 634 ohwwhu iurp Vwhyhq 
Prvv lq wkh Dsulo hglwlrq zdv d jrrg 
uhdg/ dv L kdyh xvhg d Jduudug 734 
iru drrxqg fifty ru vr yhduv dqg L kdyh 
qhyhu xvhg dqrwkhu wxuqwdeoh gxulqj 
wkdw wlph1 L wrr xvhg wr jhw glvdssurylqj 
frpphqwv iurp ghdohuv zkhq L wrog 
wkhp L xvhg d Jduudug 7341 Rqoy rqh 
ghdohu lq Eluplqjkdp/ Ilyh Zdyv Kljk 
Ilgholwy +zzz1izklil1fr1xn, hqfrxudjhg 
Ph tr vtdy zitk py 734 - dqg L’p jOdg 
wkdw L glg$

Cambridge Audio's CX-N streamer has a USB flash drive 
socket conveniently placed on its front panel.

ertk vritzduh dqg kdugzduh +flufxlt 
erdug,1 Zltk RssrÑv Vrqlfd yrx dovr 
jht dq dss1

L phqtlrq doo tklv tr looxvtudth tkh 
idft tkdt sodylqj pxvlf iurp d XVE 
iodvk gulyh lv vrphzkdt gliihuhqt tr 
sodylqj iurp vloyhu glvf +FG htf, 
dqg zklovt tkhy fdq eh frpelqhg/ 
frpprqoy duh qrt vlpsoy ehfdxvh lt 
udlvhv frvt1

Lt grhv pdnh vhqvh tr sody XVE 
iodvk gulyh ghulyhg dxglr tkurxjk 
d kljk ilgholty GDF dqg [0PRV 
riihu SFP vxssrut xs tr 5726;7/ dv 
zhoo dv GVG 97 dqg 45;1 Rssr vdy 
tkhiu Vrqlfa lv “fasaeOh ri ghfrglqj 
dxglr ilohv xs tr 570elt 2 4<5 nK} 
iurp irupatv vxfk av IODF/ ZDY 
aqg Dssoh Orvvohvv/ av zhoo av GVG 
ilohv at 97{ vapsoh uath Ì ext a 
vpautskrqh ru taeoht uxqqlqj 
Dqgurlg ru lRV lv uhtxluhg”1

Vr XVE riihuv iau kljkhu txaolty 
tkaq FG aqg lv tkh zay tr jr1

Dv Mrq srlqtv rxt/ tkhvh gayv

XVE uhsoay frphv safnajhg lq a 
zlgh yaulhty ri soayhuv aqg uhfhlyhuv1 
Vhh iq tkiv prqtkÑv Ohtthu'GVGÑ 
zkhuh Gu Mrkq Kxuohy kav sxufkavhg 
a ¥apaka Z[F83 uhfhlyhu tr 
soay GVG iurp XVE phpruy1 D 
Fapeulgjh F[0Q vtuhaphu vlploauoy 
soayv iurp “Orfao XVE phgla”1

L avvxph yrx kayh ehhq kassy 
tr soay OS aqg vxjjhvt yrx nhhs xs 
tr gath zltk oathvt ghyhorsphqtv 
lq tklv ilhog/ zklfk lv ex}}lqj1 
Dggltlrqaooy orrn at exylqj a 
vtuhaplqj soayhu tkat kav XVE uhsoay1 
Lq sautlfxoau/ av aq aqaorjxh shuvrq 
yrxÑg eh zhoo agylvhg tr khag iru 
GVG uhsoay1 LtÑv a orqj zay iurp 
shuihft lq tkat vrxufh pathulao lv 
rithq srru SFP ru GVG surfhvvhg 
yla SFP ext zkhuh aqaorjxh pavthu 
tashv auh vhqt vtualjkt tr GVG aqg2 
ru ruljlqao GVG uhfruglqjv auh pagh 
+Eoxh Fravt htf, lt nqrfnv tkh vrfnv 
rii prvt SFP aqg zloo ehtthu asshao 
tr yrxu vhqvleloltlhv L eholhyh1 QN

Wkh vxffhvv ri wkh 634 dqg 734 
was OaujhOy gxh wr wkh idft WkdW zkhq 
wkhy whuh Pdgh/ wkhy whuh hsshqwldOOy 
‘uigkw’/ xqOinh a fhuwalq bhOw gulyh wkaw 
shhps wr kayh xsjuaghs ru prglil0 
fawlrqs hwf hyhuy whhn$

Wkls yhuy paja}lqh was oaujhoy 
uhssrqsleoh iru wkh uhylyao ri wkhsh 
wxuqwaeohs> wkhq Qrho gxj kls 734 
rxw ri wkh oriw aqg kag lw orrnhg aw ey 
Pauwlq Easwlq/ lw was wkhq phasxuhg 
aqg olswhqhg wr/ aqg wkh uhsw ls klswruy$

Wkh shfuhw ri wkh 634 aqg 734 ls 
lq wkh prxqwlqj ri wkh xqlw1 Wkh 734 
paqxao sxjjhsws a sxeswaqwlao swhho 
soawh1 Py 734 ls prxqwhg lq a snhohwao 
soawh prwru eraug pagh ey Voawhajh 
+www1soawhajh1frp, aqg aoo wkls slws rq 
a Waujhw fxswrp pagh waoo skhoi1 Iru 
frpsaqy/ lw kas aq VPHY aqg Ghqrq 
GO637 fauwulgjh1 L xsh UlqjpawÑs PUD 
syswhp/ wkls frqslsws ri a Ulqjpaw/ wklq 
uxeehu paw aqg a frxsoh ri ssafhus/ L 
irxqg wkaw wkh ruljlqao Jauuaug uxeehu 
paw sxfns wkh olih rxw ri wkh glsfs ey 
frpsaulsrq wr wkh Ulqjpaw syswhp1

Ds orqj as awwhqwlrq ls salg wr 
wkh urxwlqh palqwhqaqfh as oalg grwq 
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in the manuals, these turntables will 
continue to reward the listener with a 
sound which is unique to an idler drive 
turntable.
Regards
Mike Bickley.

LOOKING BACK
After many years of upgrading I feel 
I now have a system that can show 
me the good and bad points of the 
components I use to replay my vinyl. 
My vinyl solution consists of a VPI Scout 
turntable, Benz Micro Ace MC cartridge, 
Trichord Diablo phono stage, Icon Audio 
Stereo 40 III and Quadral Chromium 
8 speakers. These are connected using 
Chord Chameleon interconnects and 
Tellurium Q Black speaker cables.

Now for quite a while I have been 
very happy with this setup and I think, 
within the reasonable costs I have 
spent I have a very revealing and lovely 
sounding system. just recently I was 
going through my “spares", these are 
components I bought and never sold 
on, usually interconnects, cartridges, etc. 
and found a Goldring Eroica L moving 
coil cartridge I purchased and used 
when I had a Systemdek turntable and 
Primare amplifier from some years

Goldring's Eroica moving 
coil cartridge. "It has clarity, 
left/right separation and a 
very tidy sound" says Andrew 
Burtchaell.

ago. Now I wondered what it would 
sound like through my existing system, 
not expecting much to be honest and 
thinking I would listen for a short while 
and go back to my Benz Micro. So, I 
picked it out and went down to spend 
the half an hour or so fitting, balancing, 
lining up, etc. Once all this was done I 
picked out some vinyl (new & old) to 
see what I thought and to be honest I 
was very surprised. It has clarity, left/ 
right separation and a very tidy sound. It 
seems to track well and is very tolerant 
of older, more “clicky" albums. In fact 
considering the price difference between 
the Benz Micro and Goldring Eroica it 
compares very favourably. It is so close I 
have not swapped back and am happy

A Garrard 301 on a lovely Slateage plinth - what a classic! 
www.slateage.com/hifi

using the Goldring.
It does make me think that we 

should not overlook the equipment that 
has been on sale by manufacturers for 
some time, sometimes that equipment 
has stayed for sale because it is just 
good.

This got me thinking, so I pulled 
out my Sony Walkman Professional and 
the small collection of tapes I still have 
(some prerecorded and some recorded 
from albums by me) connected it up to 
the tape line in on the amp and pressed 
play, brilliant. I mean you still know it is 
a tape playing but the quality is very, 
very good. It also allowed me to hear 
some music I have not heard for years, 
so nostalgia probably helped here too?

So all the hi-fi enthusiasts out there 
with equipment they thought sounded 
good on previous system setups but 
was put away may find that through 
their current systems these can take 
on a whole new life. I realize that it 
is impossible to test from a magazine 
reviewers point of view (you don't 
have the same equipment I use, the 
same room dimensions and the same 
furniture), but I now think synergy is a 
very important factor in the construction 
of a good hi-fi system and the 
components that make up that system 
and not just because they all received 5 
star ratings from a reviewer. So, for the 
time being at least I will stay using my 
Goldring Eroica L and just enjoy the very 
good sounds it reproduces from my vinyl. 
Andrew Burtchaell

MAINS FAILURE
I am writing to you today to comment 
on what I feel is the latest iteration of 
the emperors new clothes, namely mains 

supply products. A couple of years ago 
I bought a PS audio power regenerator 
for my system, complete with its own 
isolation platform. I bought some high 
quality, heavily screened mains leads 
for every component and set about 
connecting everything up to avoid cables 
running parallel or being excessively 
close to one another.

What were the consequences of all 
this time, money and effort? Absolutely 
no difference in presentation or quality, 
just a longer time for everything to 
power up. I tried running the power 
amps direct from the mains and the 
source equipment from the regenerator, 
I tried switching cables, introducing 
different distribution blocks, every 
possible permutation of connection. The 
only reliable difference I could make was 
that the power amps sounded softer 
and less capable when being run from 
the regenerator rather than direct from 
the wall socket.

Just to contextualise my comments, 
I live in the middle of a major city, I 
have a decent hi-fi system that I have 
invested about £l0k on. I listen to 
a HD and CD player but not LP. My 
house, and every surrounding building 
is awash with Wi-Fi networks so 
theoretically I should have benefitted. 
I had bought the regenerator in the 
hopes that it would elevate my system 
without me having to move up a 
substantial price tier but alas it made 
no difference. As an experiment I 
swapped several hundred pounds of 
mains cables for regular freebie cables 
without any detriment to the sound. 
Is it possible that I have the best AC 
supply in country? I can’t be the only 
person who has had these experiences .
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The Isotek EV0 3 Mosaic Genesis regenerated power sup
ply we use in-house to good effect. Measurement showed it 
cuts mains distortion and eliminates noise, bringing obvious 
improvement to sound quality.

I wonder if any of your readership have 
come to similar conclusions?
Sincerely,
Evie Sandston

Hi Evie. We generally get a big 
thumbs-up from readers over mains 
improvement products. Furthermore, 
reviewers such as Rafael Todes, who 
as a classical violinist (Allegri String 
Quartet) has a superbly tuned ear, 
insists on paying great attention 
to mains connections, so there’s 
consensus on this. It is safe to say 
that most people hear a difference 
and also feel changes are for the 
better.

This is my experience too, which 
is why I use an Isotek Evo 3 Mosaic 
Genesis regenerator in order to 
banish the heavy mains clipping 
that affects our London supplies 
(and most others around the UK it 
seems). I suspect waveform clipping 
is a product of voltage regulating 
equipment that gives us a steady 
245V mains suffering 3% distortion 
with harmonics up to IkHz. The 
regenerator outputs 230V at 0.2% 
distortion - quite a difference - one 
clearly visible on our spectrum 
analyser.

In outline theory none of 
this should make any difference, 
because in all amplifiers the mains 
is converted to d.c., distortion 
and noise being eliminated in the 
process. However, there is a hidden 
mechanism by which a dirty mains 
supply still has affect, due entirely 
to the quality of the mains isolating 
transformer used and the way it is 

mounted affecting leakage currents. 
As usual cost comes into it but also 
in the standard design playbook, 
leakage currents and their sonic 
impact are ignored.

All of which is to point out 
that this is a subject that suffers 
a lot of variability between both 
products and situations. It is elusive 
and therefore treated sceptically by 
many engineers, especially because 
scepticism suits their purpose. Why 
order a mains transformer with 
expensive inter-winding screens and 
mu-metal casework when a cheapy 
will do? You may have been influenced 
by such thinking. I talk to a lot of 
design engineers and know that many 
are blissfully unaware of ground 
current mechanisms and this whole 
topic in general. Not all though. 
Douglas Self provides some coverage 
on his website The Amplifier Institute 
- see Ground Loops with its many 
helpful diagrams (www.douglas-self. 
com/ampins/groundloops/grndloop. 
htm).

So the mains is a dirty a.c. source 
and there is a way in which this 
can affect audio quality. Why does 
it not in your case then? It could 
just be you own an amplifier with 
a decent mains transformer inside. 
It could be that you are insensitive 
to the sort of changes such supplies 
provide, which is generally to 
clean and clear the soundstage 
of slight fuzz or hash, providing 
greater focus. I was surprised to 
hear how the Isotek affected our 
Martin Logan ESL-X loudspeakers, 
knitting the XStat electrostatic 

panel better into the bass unit to 
make for a more cohesive whole. 
Jon Myles remarked upon this quite 
independently; he heard the same 
phenomenon. I suspect it is XStat 
panel polarising power supplies, 
run from the Isotek, that are having 
influence here. Whatever, the use 
of a regenerated power supply 
makes quite a difference, bringing a 
sense of cleanliness, precision and 
cohesiveness to our system. Sower 
amplifiers are run from its high 
current unregulated but filtered 
output.

So that’s the general picture. 
Perhaps you are just lucky you don’t 
need a mains regenerator - if unlucky 
in buying one to find out! Which is 
why we advise those interested to 
borrow one from a dealer first. Just 
‘phone a dealer and ask. NK

Hi Evie. In my experience mains 
regenerators and power supply 
cables can and do make a difference 
- but individual experiences vary.

Here's what our mains looks like (North 
London) and we are told such a waveform 
is common - in the UK at least. The flat 
tops to the smooth sine wave are distor
tion, likely a result of voltage regulation.

I know of some people who have 
found power regenerators have 
actually softened the sound of a 
system while for others they can 
bring large benefits. We use one 
at Hi-Fi World and once installed 
it made a noticeable difference 
to the sound. The same goes for 
cables - the advice always being try 
before you buy. If you can’t hear 
any difference then stick with what 
you've got. JM

ANOTHER CLASS
In his review of the Novafidelity X35, Jon 
Myles states that the class D amplifiers 
are powered by a linear power supply 
based around a toroidal transformer. 
However, the picture of the internals of
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the unit show a toroid which is clearly 
too small to power two I00 watt 
amplifiers! Also, the switched mode 
power supply has some fairly thick wires 
going to the class D modules.
Kind Regards
Mike Ford 
Bromsgrove

...AND AGAIN
I cannot believe that I will be the only 
person to query the validity of the 
Novafidelity X35 review wherein it is 
stated (twice) that a linear power supply 
based around a toroidal transformer 
drives two Class D amplifier modules 
... The internal picture on page 40 
clearly shows a big switch mode 
supply connected by thick wiring to 
the Class D module. The tiny toroid
presumably provides a linear supply to 
the analogue elements within the unit, 
the phono stage etc. I’m sure that if 
a linear supply was feeding the power 
amplifiers the picture would look a lot 
more like the interior of my Naim Uniti, 
where probably a quarter of the space 
is devoted to the toroidal transformer 
driving the power amplifiers. Perhaps 
the Class D amplifier noise performance 
would be better if it was powered by a 
linear supply ?
Regards,
Denis Holliday

Whoops! Thanks to both of you in 
pointing this out. As technical editor 
I should have looked more closely 
at the picture, so please accept my 
apologies for this oversight. NK

DSD
Thank you for your clear and myth
busting explanation of DVD and its 
transmission. As someone who lives 
in an area covered by extremely 
slow broadband (less than I Mbps) 
downloading or streaming even CD 
quality has been such a tiresome 
process that I have not committed 
myself to it.

However with the promise of cable

Yamaha's WXC50 streamer - that's the little box. The big, 
classically styled (1970s) amplifier is in fact a current A-S801 with 
ESS Sabre DAC on-board, classic MOSFET amplifier and all else. 
Nice!

Our Novafidelity X35 internal view. That's a switch-mode supply 
at right, say readers, with stout wires going to a Class D output 
module that nestles below the gold plated loudspeaker termi
nals (and has a heatsink on top). Correct!

to box fibre from Openreach and the 
imminent arrival of fibre to house 
from Gigaclear I have put a toe in the 
water by purchasing a Yamaha WXC50 
Streamer / DAC / preamp to use with 
my system. This is well made and sports 
an AK ADC and ESS Sabre DAC - 
representing stonking value. It also plays 
from a USE memory stick. I downloaded 
some Linn test files in FLAC sometime 
ago onto my Mac (which will not of 
course play them) and transferred these 
to memory stick. They play really well 
through this system. Is there anything to 
prevent me doing the same with DSD 
files?

On another subject I am glad 
that John Myles recognises the value 
of minority programming on the BBC 
-1 too heard the excellent programme 
he instanced. I am sorry though that 
he repeats many of the myths about 
the corporation. The licence fee at 
under 3 a week compares to a Sky 
subscription of between 22 and 80 a 
month (the latter for the same range 

of services as the BBC provides). For 3 
a week the Beeb provides access to a 
very wide range of television broadcast 
material through Freeview which is 
a partnership including the BBC and 
entirely free access to radio channels. 
It also, very unfairly, has been made to 
fund the British Governments overseas 
broadcasting network.

Whilst the licence fee is a regressive 
tax, so is National Insurance, VAT, car 
tax and most other licence requirements 
which consume much more than 3 a 
week. The regressive nature of the tax 
does not stop many poorer areas of 
the country sporting a forest of satellite 
aerials for more expensive content.

The quality of output is a matter of 
opinion. The BBC is required to provide 
a vast range of content across three TV 
channels and numerous radio channels 
including ground breaking content on 
BBC 4 TV, minority programming such 
as Jon Myles discovered, educational 
content in prime time (often with the 
OU) current affairs and much more. 
That it does so with flair, consistently 
high standards and occasional brilliance, 
is, whatever its faults, an indication 
that it represents tremendous value for 
money.

Of course the BBC cannot win - it 
always faces a lose lose agenda from 
critics.. If it becomes too popular it is 
squeezing out commercial rivals, if it 
loses audience share it is not value for 
money. All I can say is that I can find 
enough high quality output on BBC 
radio and the half dozen or so Freeview 
channels I actually watch or on catch 
up TV, not to need high cost poor value
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Leak Delta FM tuner from 1974. It still sounds good against 
modern tuners, says Mike Bickley.

such difficult outside conditions so 
their sound quality deteriorated, 
although I have to say many of the 
top tuners of the 1970s (Pioneer 
TX-9500 etc) did everything they 
could to cope, with wide/narrow IF 
filters and what have you. But then 
- looking at the Hitachi FT-5500 MkH 
that sits just above my head as I type 
- even these tuners got the RF right 
but the audio very wrong. Your Leak 
offers a great balance between the 
two.

I don’t know what lies inside the 
Audiolab 6000T tuner but if it has

subscription rivals.
So I am glad that Jon Myles is 

rethinking his hostility to the corporation 
because like the NHS it is a treasure we 
will miss if certain interests succeed in 
dismantling it - and believe me we will 
all be poorer.
Dr John Hurley

Hi John. I agree the BBC provides a 
good range of programmes for its 
cost. However, those people spending 
money to receive Sky, Virgin etc. still 
have to pay the licence fee even if 
they do not watch or listen to one 
second of BBC output. Indeed, if I 
only watched ITV I would still have 
to pay it as it is a legal requirement 
for anyone receiving a TV signal as it 
is broadcast.

As TV and radio watching and 
listening habits change with the likes 
of streaming services such as Netflix 
and Amazon along with internet radio 
and the rise of podcasts becoming 
more popular it seems inevitable the 
nature of the licence fee will have to 
change over the coming years. JM

Hi John. DSD should play perfectly 
well from USB memory. It does not 
have to be transmitted as USB Audio 
over a cable, so you are not faced 
with all the difficulties that arise if 
attempting this.

USB flash drives are a very good 
way of storing and playing DSD files, 
because they interface directly with 
the USB control circuitry and thence 
to a DSD DAC with no intervening 
electrical cable to make life awkward. 
With double, quad and octuple rate 
DSD (22.6MHz) upon us this is an 
attractive solution, except that file 
sizes will run into Gigabytes and 
memory stick costs soar accordingly! 
NK

OLD TUNERS
Dave Tutt’s piece in the March edition 
was as a good read. This article, 
particularly the Leak transistor amp 

and tuner, resonated with me to some 
extent. It brought back memories for my 
experience with a Leak Delta FM tuner 
which was the successor to the one 
Dave mentioned in his article. I bought 
my tuner in the 70’s and it continued to 
give trouble free performance,. However, 
I thought that the recently released 
Audiolab 6000T tuner priced at around 
£600, should be an improvement over 
the Leak. So armed with the Leak I 
arranged a 'side by side’ comparison 
with the Audiolab at a local dealer The 
dealer already had the Audiolab up 
and running, and it was making a good 
sound.

Next up was my Leak. After a little 
bit of mickey taking from the staff, 
the Leak supplanted the Audiolab. The 
sound that the Leak produced was as 
good as the Audiolab, the mickey taking 
ceased immediately! In fact more sales 
assistants came in to the dem room to 
have a listen to the Leak! They agreed 
with me that the Audiolab would be a 
sideways move. I always knew that the 
Leak was a quality product, the above 
experience went someway to proving 
this.
Mike Bickley

Hi Mike. Yes - what a subject! At the 
Bristol Show this year (2018) I was 
told emphatically 
by a musician who 
had heard a fully 
restored Leak 
Troughline that it 
had no competition 
in terms of sound 
quality; he was quite 
shocked by what 
he heard from this 
simple old valve 
tuner from the 
1960s. But then he had likely not tried 
it with a poor aerial or on a crowded 
waveband with lots of closely packed 
stations. Beyond wonderful - but with 
mortal problems!

As tuners became more sophis
ticated in their ability to cope with 

a combined DAB/VHF module like 
Audiolab’s later 8200T and so many 
other tuners these days (see the T+A 
Cala in this issue) then it uses an SDR 
tuner, which is an altogether different 
animal to all preceding VHF/FM tuner 
technologies and will give distinctly 
different sound quality. Think very 
clean and well balanced tonally, but 
a tad hard and often a bit hissy too. 
Here’s the skinny.

Software Defined Radio uses a 
fast Analogue-to-Digital convertor 
to turn the radio signal to digital. 
It is then processed digitally, not 
through all the many analogue stages 
within a conventional tuner like your 
Leak. Generally the measured result 
is good, but high order distortion 
harmonics are produced, where they 
are not in an analogue tuner.

Also, sensitivity is commonly 
poor; although it need not be if a 
simple RF preamp is inserted, but this 
is not normally within the budget.

SDR tuners are also selective, 
so they are good for crowded 
wavebands. We have the RF test 
equipment to measure all this by the 
way.

In all then you get a very 
different sound, plus pretty decent 
RF performance and low noise, 

A modern Audiolab 8200T VHF/FM and DAB tuner - altogether different 
technology to old analogue tuners.

providing a good outdoor aerial 
is used. All of which explains the 
situation you encountered and why 
the sales assistants and yourself 
found the sound obviously “different’ 
if not “worse”. In effect you were 
comparing digital to analogue. NK
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SHOW REPORT

Bristol Show 2018
OK, officially it is the Bristol Sound & Vision 
Show, held by retailer Audio T. Most UK manufac
turers attend - it's a must. And that makes it 
an interesting and exciting event popular for all 
- UK February weather permitting!

B ulvwrOÑv Vrxqg)Ylvlrq 
Vkrz/ uxq ey uhwdlOhu 
Dxglr T, kdv wuxqgOhg
dOrqj vwhdglOy iru 5; 
yhduv qrz, Orqj djr 
hvwdeoivklqj lwvhOf dv wkh

XNv sulpduy dxglr vkrwDqg vr lw

The Hi-Fi World stand at the show just before the doors opened - 
including our Rohde&Schwarz analyser as well as FiiO’s range of new 
products.

zdv wklv yhdu dv Pdqxidfwxuhuv dqg 
glvwulexwruv ì KloIlZruOg lqfOxghg - 
duulyhg lq wkhlu ydqv wr eh Phw ey lfy 
eOdvwv iurp wkh Hdvwi Xqgdxqwhg, wkh 
frxqwuyÑv dxglr hqwkxvidvts duulyhg 
lulgdy 56ug Iheuxduy,wkhq Vdwxugdy 
dqg Vxqgdy, pdklqg wkh wkuhh gdy 
hyhqw dv srsxOdu dv hvhuA uhOdwlyhOy 
vwdeOh hfrqrpy iuhh rf qhjdwlvh 
wuhqg ru vkrfk xqgrxewhgOy kelps> dq 
dlu ri rpwlplvp phuvdghg wkh vkrw

All wkh vdPh,wklv zdv d yhdu 
ri uhvwudlqhg purjuhvv udwkhu wkdq 
whfkqrOrjlfdO vwhpofkdqjhiA ihz 
phrpOh wrOg Ph dw rxu vwdqg wkhuh 
zdv qrw pxfk qhz - dqg wkdw zdv

wuxh hqrxjki¥hw dw 
wkh vdPh wlph wkhuh 
zhuh sOhqwy ri qhz 
surgxfwv - li qr udglfdO 
rqhViWxuqWdeOhv dqg 
gljlWdO vrxufhv uhljqhg> 
L vsrwwhg dqg Olvwhqhg

wr jxvw rqh rphqouhhO wdph uhfrughu 
pOdying frpy Pdvwhu wdphv - vhh rxu 
rhpruwi Lw gdvh wkh ehvw vrxqg ri 
wkh vkrz ey d frxqwuy plOh yhw XN 
Pdqxfdfwxuhuv duh vwlOO wdugy lq wdklqg 
vrxufh txdOlwy lqwr dffrxqw zkhq 
ghprÑlqg wkhlu purgxfwv/wrr pdqy 
vplqqlqg rOg frppuhvvhg 4 9elw FGv 
wkdw vrxqg ‘fkdOOhqghgÑ vkdOO L vdy

Aq lqwhuhvwlqg vwduwoxp zdv Iyqh 
Axglr, ehklqg zklfk duh h{oTdqqry 
hppOryhhv lqfOxglqg Gu SdxO PlOOv, 
wkh frppdqyÑv glvwlqgxlvkhg ghvlgqhn 
Tkhy zhuh vkrzlqg d udqgh ri 
Orxgvphdkhuv lq wkh EulvwrO Vxlwh dv 
zhOO dv xpvwdluv lq d urrpi PhdqzklOh,

This AVM Ovation PA8.2 modular analogue pream
plifier caught my eye, with its clear acrylic casing. 
Unfortunately, this is a show demonstrator only, 
designed to capture attention - and it worked! 
PMC act as distributors for the German brand; the 
product has aluminium bodywork with a tinted top 
window in commercial form, with a range of plug-in 
cards to tailor functionality.

Tdqqry, qrz d pduw ri Pxvlf 
Jurxp,zhuh h{klelwlqg lq d 
qhduey krwhOiAw puhvhqw wkhy 
kdvh U)G lq Pdqfkhvwhu dqg 
pdqxfdfwxuh dw wkhlu fdfwruy dw 
]krqgvkdq, Fklqd L wklqk L dp 
ulgkw lq vdylqg, dOwkrxgk wkhuhÑv 
wdOk ri d qhz pOdqw lq VfrwOdqgi

Iyqh Axglr phdqzklOh duh 
fOrvh wr wkh rOg Tdqqry pOdqw 
dw Frdweulggh, rq wkh rxwvkluwv 
ri JOdvgrziAqg gxhvv zkdw 
- wkhy wrr duh purgxflqg 
Odugh, frqfhqwulf ‘prlqw vrxu^ 
Orxgvphdkhuvi Vr wkh XN qrz 
kdv wzr pdqxidfwxuhuv ri 
frqfhqwulf frqh Orxgvphdkhuv, 
ru wkuhh liyrx lqfOxgh NHIv 
vOlgkwOy glfihuhqw XqbT 
duudqghphqwi Lqwhuhvwlqg$
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SHOW REPORT

A Fyne Audio F10 
loudspeaker, fea
turing their new 
10in Isoflare point 
source drive unit, 
where a pressure 
loaded tweeter 
fires out through 
the centre of the 
bass cone. Fyne 
Audio told us the 
heavily machined 
alloy bass has a 
Tractrix flare to 
distribute bass 
energy evenly into 
a room.

Quad were 
showing their 
new Artera Solus 
receiver, but 
being black and 
in a dark room 
I could only 
capture it with 
flash - nasty. So 
here’s an atmo
spheric if distant 
show shot!

Harbeth were running a colourful display and producing a 
good sound from their small P3ESR loudspeakers, a version 
of the BBC LS3/5A small studio monitor from long ago. It’s 
still a revered design, developed by Dudley Harwood founder 
of Harbeth.

A finely machined and wonderfully finished Glanz tonearm 
from Japan, with detachable bayonet-fitting vestigial head
shell, spotted beside Timestep turntable upgrades in the 
Bristol Suite.

Ming-Da MC368-B SE amplifier (not the MC386-B but a 
variant) with onion-bulb 6SN7 valves at left and right and 
Jinvina KT90s at rear, presumably in parallel pairs as this 
is a Single-Ended amplifier. The idea here is to offer useful 
output power from a Single-Ended design, 25-30 Watts from 
parallel KT90s I’d guess.

Owners of the Technics SL-1200 Mk2 turntable looking 
to change its tonearm will be interested in these finely 
machined and finished mounting plates from Ammonite. 
Our picture shows a silver blank, a black SME mount (left) 
and a Rega mount in a section of the turntable’s base plate. 
Contact Sound Hi-Fi for more info.
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the
audio
consultants

+44 (0)118 981 9891

audioconsultants.co.uk
FINE TWO CHANNEL AUDIO SYSTEMS

Audiodesksysteme PRO Ultrasonic Vinyl Cleaner

A new adaptor for cleaning 
7" singles is now available for 
the updated PRO Vinyl Cleaner.
This allows vinyl collectors 
to extract the full potential 
of improved sound from 
this format.

As well as being able 
to clean different sized vinyl, 
this latest generation cleaner 
is more efficient, more gentle, 
and quieter than before.

Visit our website for more 
information.

This contactless cleaning 
action removes more dirt 
than machines that rely on 
conventional suction methods.

A deliberately low energy 
ultrasonic generator enables 
maximum cleaning efficiency 
without potential damage 
to the LP surface.

Ultraclean grooves will extend 
stylus life.

Ultrasonically cleaned LPs 
have a much better sound, 
more than just the removal 
of noise. The sound has a 
larger soundstage, more 
detail, better tonal balance 
and greater dynamics.

Used LPs, previously 
cleaned LPs, and brand 
new albums all benefit 
from ultrasonic cleaning.

A completely automatic 
cleaning and drying cycle 
of 6 minutes results in an 
ultraclean LP.

More than a cleaning 
machine, an essential 
component.

4 colour options available: 
grey, black, white and red. 
£2525.

Please contact us for your 
nearest dealer.

Apart from the removal of loose particles, it’s the embedded dirt 
that has, up until now, never been removed, and has proven resistant 
even to an expensive record cleaning machine. This is a true first 
for record cleaners. This, in vinyl terms, is revolutionary.
Paul Rigby - The Audiophile Man, Dec 16

info@audioconsultants.co.uk 4 Zephyr House Calleva Park Aldermaston Berkshire RG7 8JN UK AC/111

audioconsultants.co.uk
mailto:info@audioconsultants.co.uk


SHOW REPORT

At the end of Saturday we held a prize draw for all 
those who subscribed Friday or Saturday. Dwight 
Stevens from Croydon, who was at the show with 
his family, was the happy winner of a Dual turntable 
and George Harrison LP box set.

Air Audio were playing STS (copy) Master Tapes, on 
a Teac A-3300SX open-reel recorder - delivering the 
best sound of the show I felt. Using open-reel as a 
source is becoming popular at US shows but is rare in 
the UK at present.

Singer Lynn Stanley 
flew in from LA to 
support the release 
of her 1-step LP (this 
refers to transfers from 
acetate to stamper) 
Potions. She insists on 
all-analogue record
ing equipment, using 
a high-speed 24 track 
recorder to lay down 
an original one-take 
studio performance. 
Just 100 LPs were 
available (the stamper 
wears out) so we 
bought one (£100) for 
review work.

Quadral loudspeakers frm Germany were making a nice sound as 
always in the elegant room set up by NuNu Distribution.

PMC’s twenty5 26 
was one of the few 
loudspeakers at 
the show featuring 
a dome mid-range 
unit, something 
that distinguished 
Yamaha’s NS-1000 of 
yore and is common 
on studio monitors 
today. They give a 
forceful and insightul 
midrange.

Acoustic 
Energy’s new 
300 series 
floorstander 
loudspeaker 
- which was 
sounding rather 
impressive. 
Watch out for 
a Hi-Fi World 
review soon.
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“I am under no illusion that it is going 
to contribute hugely to the creation of 
my next studio album and can’t wait to 
hear the results.”
Fish

"If you're after one do-it-all amp, there are few 
better alternatives."
What Hi-Fi?

"If there was ever a product that personifies the modern 
integrated amplifier, this is it.There’s nothing not to like 
about this great value mid-price integrated."
Hi-Fi Choice

PARASOUND

Parasound Halo integrated - used and endorsed by Fish
www.fishmusic.scot

www.parasound.co.uk

http://www.fishmusic.scotwww.parasound.co.uk


AWARDS CEREMONY

Awards 2017
Once again Hi-Fi World’s annual 
awards ceremony proved one of 
the highlights of the Bristol Sound 
& Vision Show. Chord Electronics, 
Focal, Chord Cables, Auralic and 
Audio Technica were all among the 
winners of the prestigious globes. 
Here’s a look at what went down 
on the night.

HI-R WORLD 
AWARD WIN ME# 

aai7 
ßalCrtrtSS» 
Auto Tac*« 

TH Sate

HJ-Fl world 
AWARD WINNER 

2617

Chart SanrriT

hi-fi world 
award winner 

2011

Bust HesOpl’0"* 
Focal Utopia

Cyctf ykppgtu cpf iwguVu igV tgcf{ hqt Vjg rtgugpVcVkqPo
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REVIEW

The new EB1S from relaunched British brand 
Arcaydis is a potent package, says Jon Myles.

Arcaydis Is Back
I

t’s fair to say British loud
speaker maker Arcaydis has 
had something of a chequered 
history. Formed in 1997 by 
engineer Richard Allen - a for
mer designer with pro-audio 
company Celestion - it was some
what ahead of its time as offering 

direct sales to keep prices down.
While that meant customers had 

to buy the products without hearing 
them first the original DMI ‘speaker 
achieved good sales and reviews and 
was soon followed by the EBI and 
EB2.

However as time went on 
Arcaydis struggled to fulfil its order 
book and had effectively ceased 
trading by 20I3. Now, however, it is 

back with a revamped model line-up, 
of which the EBIS is the smallest 
model priced at £499.

Arcaydis has been revived by 
brothers Robin and James Szemeti 
- the former having spent I5 years as 
an electronics engineer with the BBC 
before going on to run a successful 
software business.

The latest EBSI follows Richard 
Allen’s original design but has a 
revised crossover said to give greater 
soundstage depth and resolution.

It’s a traditional two-way ported 
standmount measuring a compact 
3I0mm x I70mm x 250mm (H/W/ 
D). The main mid/bass driver is a 
I30mm paper cone unit while the 
tweeter is a 28mm silk dome. There’s 

a sturdy pair of bi-wireable ‘speaker 
binding posts on the rear while three 
finishes are available - natural, black 
and white.

The cabinet - built in Sheffield 
- is an interesting construction, being 
a combination of various grades 
and thicknesses of board to try to 
eliminate resonances - something 
usually only seen in much more 
expensive ‘speakers.

All in all it’s a tidy-looking 
package and a firm rap with 
the knuckles on the side of the 
loudspeakers proves they are 
sturdily built.

And while you won’t be able 
to hear the EBISs in a showroom 
Arcaydis does offer buyers the safety
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All the style, with no 
compromise on sound

Debut III S Audiophile

With new features, including the one-piece S-Shape tonearm, 
Pick-IT 25A cartridge and upgraded turntable feet, the latest 
addition to the Debut range delivers a very harmonic and 
warm sound to impress even the most experienced audiophile.

The Debut III S Audiophile takes the iconic, multi-award winning 
Debut design and adds advanced features to enhance the 
look and performance to an all-new standard.

HENLEY Distributed by Henley Audio
EUDIO T:+44 (0) 1235 511 166 | E sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W: www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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REVIEW

ri d 63ogdy qœtxieeOh prqhyoedfn 
jxdudqwhh if wkhy duh qrw hqwluhOy 
vdwlvilhg1

SOUND QUALITY
Krrnhg xs wr W.DÑv Fdod FGU doo0 
lq0rqh sodyhu +vhh uhylhz wklv lvvxh, 
yld Whooxulxp TÑv Eodfn LL orxgvshdnhu 
fdeohv lwÑv txlfnoy reylrxv wkhvh 
olwwoh HE4V orxgvshdnhuv duh deoh wr 
surylgh d vrxqgvwdjh pxfk eljjhu 
wkdq wkhlu vl}h zrxog vxjjhvw1

Wkhy dovr kdyh wkh nqdfn 
ri gljjlqj rxw sohqwy ri pxvlfdo 
lqirupdwlrq Ì pruh wkdq yrxÑg 
lpdjlqh iurp vxfk d frpsdfw ghvljq1

Ziwk Ohrqdug FrkhqÑv‘IluvwZh 
Wdnh PdqkdwwdqÑ wkh gulylqj vyqwk 
olqh zdv ilup dqg vrolg= lw fkdujhg 
dorqj phqdflqjoy zlwk qr vhqvh ri 
ryhukdqj1 FrkhqÑv jurzolqj yrfdov 
zhuh dovr shuihfwoy slwfkhg/ hyhuy 
zrug ehlqj lqwhooljleoh1

Prylqj rq wr wkh khdylhu wrqhv 
ri Nlqj WxeeyÑv ‘Gxe IhyhuÑ yld 
FG lwÑv fohdu wkhuhÑv qrw pdvvhv ri 
orz0hqg rq riihu Ì wkh yhuy vl}h ri 
wkh ‘vshdnhu plwljdwhv djdlqvw wkdw 
0 vr forvh0wr0zdoo srvlwlrqlqj lv 
uhfrpphqghg wr pd{lplvh edvv1

Sodfhg wklv zdy wkh HE4Vv 
h{wudfwhg d ghfhqw dprxqw ri forxw 
iurp Wkh Fkhplfdo EurwkhuvÑ ‘Eorfn 
UrfnlqÑ EhdwvÑ1 Qr/ wkhy zrqÑw 
pdwfk d elj iorruvwdqghu lq wkh edvv 
ghsduwphqw exw zkdwÑv wkhuh lv ilup/ 
vrolg dqg wxqhixo1

Pruh lpsuhvvlyh/ wkrxjk/ lv krz 
wrqdooy xqfrorxuhg dqg vprrwk 
wkhy vrxqg/ zklfk pdgh hyhq 
wkh ghqvhvw wudfnv vxfk dv Mrkq 
FrowudqhÑv ‘DvfhqvlrqÑ hdvy wr iroorz1 
Khuh L frxog slfn rxw wkh gliihuhqw 
vd{rskrqh olqhv ri Frowudqh/ Skdurdk 
Vdqghuv dqg Dufklh Vkhss zklfk 
zhuh zryhq wrjhwkhu ehdxwlixooy1 Wkh

The 28mm silk dome tweeter 
is both smooth and refined. 
Vocals have are especially 
impressive.

sldqr 0 wkdw fdq vrxqg d olwwoh 
pxwhg rq vpdoo ‘vshdnhuv 0 dovr 
kdg jrrg wrqdolwy zlwk sohqwy 
ri elwh dqg dwwdfn1 Wklv doexp 
uhdooy lv d fdfrskrqy ri ydulrxv 
ryhuodsslqj lqvwuxphqwv exw 
wkh HE4Vv pdqdjhg wr eulqj 
rxw doo wkh pxvlfdolwy1

Wkh plg2edvv gulyhu dqg 
wzhhwhu duh zrqghuixooy 
lqwhjudwhg zlwk qr reylrxv 
vljq ri dqy vxfn0rxw/ pdnlqj 
hyhuywklqj vrxqg vprrwk dqg 
ghwdlohg1 Yrfdov hvshfldooy zhuh 
h{wuhphoy zhoo surmhfwhg/ 
vhhplqj wr iordw iuhh ri wkh 
fdelqhwv/ yhw dqfkruhg vrolgoy lq 
wkh vrxqgvwdjh1

Dqg/ dowkrxjk suredeoy ehvw 
xvhg lq vpdoo+lvk, urrpv/ wkh HE4Vv 
pdqdjhg iloo rxu odujh olvwhqlqj vsdfh 
zlwk uhodwlyh hdvh rqfh L wxuqhg wkh 
yroxph xs rq wkh W.D Fdod1 Hyhq dw 
kljk yroxphv wkh ‘vshdnhuv uhpdlqhg 
olwkh dqg vxssoh zlwk juhdw gyqdplf 
delolwy dqg d idvw0sdfhg vrxqg1 Wkhy 
odwfkhg rqwr wkh phwurqrplf vyqwk 
olqh ri Qhz RughuÑv ‘Eoxh PrqgdyÑ 
zlwk hdvh/ srvlwlyhoy gulylqj wkh 
wudfn dorqj/ zkloh wkh elj rufkhvwudo 
fuhvfhqgr zdv gholyhuhg zlwk d jrrg 
ghjuhh ri vfdoh dqg dxwkrulwy1

Kdssy zlwk doo jhquhv ri pxvlf/ dw 
wkhlu sulfh wkhy duh dq h{fhoohqw exy1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Our frequency response analysis shows 
a flat characteristic from 500Hz up 
to 20kHz, with no crossover suckout 
around 3kHz and smooth treble from the 
fabric dome tweeter. A lift at 1kHz helps 
projection of vocals.

Below 500Hz output rolls down 
slowly but smoothly, demanding the

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
Green - driver output 
Red -port output

IMPEDANCE

The Arcaydis EB1S rear-ported 
cabinet benefits from near rear-wall 
placing to get best bass response. 
It works best in smaller rooms but 
is able to go loud on the end of an 
amplifier of 60 Watts or above.

CONCLUSION
Wkh uhylvhg HE4V lv d frpsdfw 
vwdqgprxqw zlwk d elj/ vprrwk 
vrsklvwlfdWhg vrxqg wkdw guazs yrx 
Iqwr wkh pxvlf qr PdWWhu zkdw yrx 
duh sodylqj1 Jlyh wkhp d olvwhq1 Rqfh 
yrx gr L’OO grxew yru’ll eh waniqj xs 
wkdw prqhy0edfn rswlrq1

EB1S be used close to a rear wall, 
preferably in a small-ish room where 
room gain will enhance low frequency 
output. Under these conditions the EB1S 
will sound dry and fast (well damped). 
Since it reaches down to 60Hz low bass 
will be apparent, but not subsonics. The 
port is tuned to 55Hz our impedance 
trace shows and provides support down 
to 40Hz, but no lower.

Sensitivity was average at 85dB 
from one nominal Watt (2.8V) of input, 
making amplifiers of around 60 Watts 
or more necessary. Overall impedance 
was high at 10 Ohms, explaining average 
sensitivity, but this also means the 
‘speaker doesn’t draw current and is a 
light load that will sound much the same 
whatever amplifier is used.

Wkh HE4V lv erwk vprrwk 
dqg dffuudWhi Lw zlOO frph ryhu 
as ghWdllhg dqg iruwkuljkWi Lw grhV/ 
krzhyhn qhhg wr eh uvhg flrvh 
wr a uhau zaOl iru eavv wr vrxqg 
|q ealaqfhi Lw lv yhuy zhOO vxlwhg wr 
vpaOOolvk urrpv wkaw auh surqh wr 
errP/ZkhUh lw zlOO frph afurvv 
as ehwwhu gapshg aqg wljkwhu wkaq 
prvwi QN

ARCAYDIS EB1S 
£499

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
A supremely talented 
loudspeaker that is smooth, 
sophisticated and detailed. It 
gets the most out of all forms 
of music.

FOR
- detail
- smooth mid-range
- nimble sound

AGAINST
- only available on-line

+44 (0)114 399 0199 
www.arcaydis.com
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REVIEW

Hybrid theory
Unison Research’s Unico 90 is big and beautiful in all regards, reckons Martin Pipe.

F
or a while now, Italian 
hi-fi manufacturer Unison 
Research has produced 
amplifiers that enclose 
intriguing ‘hybrid’ circuitry 
within an elegant chassis. 
The Unico 90, the smaller brother of 

the 150 but a heavyweight integrated 
nevertheless, continues this trend. 
Basically, it employs double-triode 
valves - specifically common (and 
affordable!) ECC8ls and ECC83s, 
the reassuring glow of which can be 
seen through the top grille - for pre
amplification and output-stage driver 
purposes. They are used, in Class A, 
to provide the amplifier’s voltage gain. 
The ‘tubed’ signals are then passed to 
the output stage that uses three pairs 
of HEXFET transistors per channel, 
to provide the current gain that an 
amplifier also needs to work with 
speakers.

This not-unfamiliar topography 

presents listeners with the best 
of both worlds. You get the ‘valve 
sound’ - clarity, warmth and so on 
- without the need for the heavy 
(and efficiency-sapping) output 
transformers traditionally associated 
with valve output stages. Decent
sounding transformers of this sort 
are not cheap to make properly, and 
can develop faults that are costly to 
rectify. That Unison’s design means 
you don’t have to replace expensive 
output valves when they wear out is 
an added bonus.

Each stereo channel employs 
one ECC83 (actually, a Russian-made 
Tung-Sol I2AX7) in the input stage, 
thanks to its high input impedance 
and high voltage gain. The lower-gain 
ECC8Is (I2AT7s), of which two 
are used per channel, are however 
better-suited to the Unico 90’s 
output driver and phase-splitting 
stages. That’s a total of six triodes per 

channel; much use of the ‘totem-pole’ 
(SRPP, or “series-regulated push-pull”) 
circuit technique is made in order 
to achieve the necessary levels of 
drive (its high gain and low output
impedance are a virtue here). SRPP 
designs were, out of interest, popular 
during the I990s ‘valve renaissance’.

Downstream of the valves are 
the HEXFETs, employed in a Class 
A/B configuration. They are bolted 
to substantial heatsinks located on 
either side of the chassis. Feedback 
is used sparingly. All of this muscle 
is claimed to deliver a usable I00W 
into a nominally 8 Ohm speaker 
(I80W into 4 ohms). As you can 
imagine, the power supplies are 
themselves rather potent. The Unico 
90 is ‘dual-mono’, meaning that each 
channel gets an independent power 
supply. Unusually, the two toroidal 
mains transformers that feed them 
are stacked vertically rather than
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AT2-2100 Integrated Amplifier from ASTINtrew
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“A powerful transistor-based 
amplifier with an almost valve-like 

sound which makes for a 
thoroughly musical experience.”

OUTSTANDING
Amongst the best 

Hi-Fi World, Feb 2018 Issue

web
www.astintrew.co.uk ASTINfrCW email
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REVIEW

side-by-side.
The Unico 90 runs surprisingly 

cool. Even with no output 
transformers though, it still weighs in 
at a whopping 20kg. The appearance 
is unmistakably Unison, with its 
three-section aluminium front panel, 
large and silky-smooth control 
knobs (volume, input selection) and 
distinctive labelling. It’s beautifully- 
made, too, both outside and within, 
having high-grade components and 
fibre-glass circuit boards all neatly 
laid-out.

Blue LEDs confirm the selected 
source - five in total but there’s no 
integrated phono stage. They also 
indicate the valves are warming up 
- there's no sound for 40 seconds 
whilst they’re flashing after the 
side-mounted rocker power switch 
has been flipped. Unison reckons 
that you’ll get the best results ten 
or so minutes after switch-on. The
volume control is motorised, and 
can - alongside source selection 
- be remotely-controlled with an 
enormous wood-encased handset 
with tiny buttons (it uses tiny

High-quality components are in evidence and the printed cir
cuit boards are quality fibreglass. At front lie the toroidal mains 
transformers of the dual power supplies - one for each channel 
- stacked vertically.

"It combines the sheer slam of 
solid-state with the innate 
musicality of valves to deliver

FLAC) was deliciously firm and 
clean even at high volume levels 
- and accompanied by percussion 
that was incisive and clear, without 
fatigue. Nitpicking, one might argue 
that despite the lack of output 
transformers the treble can

a full-bodied and immersive 
sound"
CR2032 lithium batteries).

Around the back sits a sensible 
collection of terminals, all with a 
superb, built-to-last character. At 
a time when everything is packed 
with digital gubbins, the Unico 90 
is pure analogue. A microcontroller 
is however used to look after 
protection, input-switching relays 
and remote control. No DACs, 
networking, USB or Bluetooth here. 
Two of the five stereo inputs are 
balanced XLRs, the remaining three 
being conventional gold-plated 
phonos. There’s also a stereo ‘bypass’ 
input that allows the Unico 90’s 
power amps to be fed directly.

The amp’s outputs cover 
line-level active subwoofer (the 
currently-selected source unfiltered, 
but affected by volume control), line
level monitor (the currently-selected 
source, at fixed level), plus two 
pairs of 'speaker terminals for each 
channel. Instead of being indepen
dently-selected, both sets are always 

active; they’re wired ‘in parallel’ to 
make the job of bi-wiring speakers 
easier. The Unico 90 makes no 
provision for headphones.

SOUND QUALITY
My source was a Cambridge CXN 
streamer, which fed the Unico 
90 with a selection of losslessly- 
compressed source material on USB 
or networked drives via a Chord 
Toby TT DAC. To turn the unit’s 
‘hybrid power’ into sound I relied 
on my trusty pair of Quadral Aurum 
Wotan VIII speakers. These are 
elegant floorstanders with fine ribbon 
tweeters that reveal plenty of ‘top’ 
detail, if it’s available. The first thing 
you note is that, despite a spec that 
completely solid-state amps would 
sneer at (as much as 0.5% THD at 
I0W), is just how effortlessly gutsy 
the Unico 90 sounds.

The deep bassline of indytronica 
outfit Metronomy’s brilliantly-quirkly 
2008 Nights Out album (CD rip, 

sound just a little recessed 
on occasions. Boards of 
Canada’s ‘Palace Posy’ 
(Tomorrow’s Harvest, 
CD rip, FLAC) also 
demonstrated the Unico 
90’s natural talent for 
bass, rhythm and organic 
analogue-synth melody. 
In short, this amp has 
delightful musical panache.

Rock was also a 
beneficiary of the Unico’s 
ability to deal with 
music. The swaggering 
yet joyous bluesy variety 
exemplified by Rory 
Gallagher’s Irish Tour ‘74 
(FLAC rip of MFSL CD) 
was here bestowed with 
atmosphere, definition and 
effortless power. Gallagher’s 
guitar and harmonica were presented 

This distinctive 
remote boasts

in all their searing glory, whilst drums, numerous but-
piano and bass accompaniment lost 
nothing. A live album that sounded as 
if you were there. Isn’t that what the 
hi-fi game is about? The explosive 
Distance (FLAC) by Ceremony (aka 
John Fedowitz) may be an edgy and 
somewhat lo-fi wall of sound, and

tons but most 
have no function 
with the Unico 
90, only volume 
and input select.
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- offering you easier access to your music and better sound quality
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REVIEW

Two Tung-Sol 12AT7 (ECC81) 
double triodes are used to 
drive the HEXFET output 
stage of each channel.

dowkrxjk qrw hyhq wkh Xqlfr frxog 
Oay eauh wkh PxvifaO ghWalO lw paqajhg 
wr sxw afurvv wklv uhfrug’v iaqwavwlf 
hqhujy1

Wlph iru vrphwklqj a wag pruh 
vxewOh - wkh 533< uhpavwhu ri Wkh 
EhawOhv’Deehy Uragi Ulqjr’v xqialuOyo 
paoljqhg guxpplqj faph afurvv zhoo/ 
zklOh SaxO PfFauwqhy’v eavv zav 
wxqhixo aqg zhoo0ghilqhg1 nhyeraugv 
- wkh Kapprqg rujaq av khaug lq L 
Zaqw¥rx +Vkh’v Vr Khayy,/wrjhwkhu 
zlwk wkh hauOy Prrj vyqwkhvlvhu wkaw 
frqwulexwhg wr Khuh Frphv Wkh Vxq 
aqg Pa{zhOO’v VlOyhu Kapphu - aOO 
hphujhg zlwk wkhlu ghilqlqj fkauafwhu 
lqwafw/ av glg wkrvh lfrqlf jxlwau sauwv1 
Lw zav agglfwlyh> L kag wr whau pyvhOi 
azay aiwhu Olvwhqlqj wr wkh FG wzlfh$

Fkaqjlqj prrgv frpsOhwhOy/

Russian-made Tung-Sol 12AX7 
valves (ECC83) perform input duties, 
and 12AT7s (ECC81) lie in the driver 
stage. Also visible are red power 
supply smoothing capacitors, the 
heatsinked output HEXFETs and 
miniature signal relays.

GhexvvyÑv Od Phu +ELV2hF0dvvlfd0/ 
Vlqjdsruh V1R12Odq Vkxl> 570elw2;;nK} 
IODF, zdv dovr d frpshoolqj olvwhq/ 
frxuwhvy ri wkh Xqlfr <3Ñv pxvlfdo 
fkrsv1 D shuvrqdo idyrxulwh/ wkh 
doohjur Mhx{ gh Ydjxhv pryhphqw lv 
pdgh xs ri d ydulhwy ri wrqdo frorxuv 
wkdw fdq eh ghilqhg lqglylgxdooy/ dv 
zhoo dv sduw ri d ehdxwlixo pxvlfdo 
slfwxuh wkdw wkh *vshdnhuv zudsshg 
durxqg py hduv1

Py ilqdo olvwhq zdv wr Fdqqrqedoo 
DgghuohyÑv 4<8; md}} fodvvlf 
‘VrPhWklqÑ HOvh +uhPdvWhU/ ILDF)i

Two of the five stereo inputs are balanced XLRs, the remainder being 
unbalanced phonos. There’s no phono stage but Unison makes provision 
for an active subwoofer, line-level output and preamp-skipping ‘bypass’ 
input. Two pairs of speaker terminals are provided for bi-wiring purposes.

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Distortion rose steadily under test and 
both output overload point and maximum 
power were not easily definable. Using a 
1% distortion limit the Unico 90 delivered 
90 Watts into 8 Ohms and 175 Watts 
into 4 Ohms, so this is nominally a 100 
Watt amplifier. A low damping factor 
of 9 means well acoustically damped 
loudspeakers are best for bass control.

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

Hyhuy qxdqfh ri DgghuohyÑv dowr0vd{ 
ru Plohv GdylvÑ wuxpshwlqj vrxqghg 
ylwdo khuh1

CONCLUSION
Wkh kyeulg dpsolilhu dssurdfk 
dgrswhg ey Xqlvrq iru lwv zhoo0exlow 
Xqlfr <3 sdyv glylghqgv1 Lw frpelqhv 
wkh vkhhu vodp ri vrolg0vwdwh zlwk wkh 
lqqdwh pxvlfdolwy ri ydoyhv wr gholyhu 
d ixoo0erglhg dqg lpphuvlyh vrxqg1 
Dqg yrx grqÑw kdyh wr zruuy derxw 
exylqj h{shqvlyh rxwsxw ydoyhv hyhuy 
ihz yhduv$

Distortion measured 0.13% at 1 Watt, at 
1kHz and 10kHz, into an 8 Ohm load, the 
figure doubling to 0.25% into a 4 Ohm 
load, so the output stage is more load 
sensitive than usual. All the same these 
are reasonable figures, our analysis 
(1 Watt, 10kHz) showing innocuous 
sounding second harmonic dominates, 
high order crossover components being 
absent - suggesting sweet treble free of 
harshness.

Volume control position affected 
frequency response, a not unusual 
problem caused by capacitance across 
its output. At 3/4 volume the Unico 90 
reached a low 15kHz (-1dB), whilst at 
1/2 volume this improved to a more 
normal 30kHz. The amplifier will sound 
a tad warm with low output sources 
(external phono stages) but OK with high 
output silver disc players.

The Unico 90 is an unusual design 
that gives a valve-like performance. It is 
likely to sound very easy going and full 
bodied. NK

Power (8 Ohms) 100W
Frequency response (-1dB)

10Hz-30kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4 Ohms) 0.13% 
Sensitivity 0.6 V

Noise -99dB
Damping factor 9

UNISON 
RESEARCH UNICO 
90 £3,500

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
The Unico 90 will do justice to 
any genre of music you care 
to throw in its direction.

FOR
- smooth and musical, with 

effortless slam when
needed
- everything you need for 

analogue (no phono 
stage)

- beautifully constructed

AGAINST
- no facility for tape
- slight lack of 'sparkle' 

occasionally perceptible
- very heavy

Henley Designs 
+44 (0)1235 511166 
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
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AUDIOPHILE VINYL

THE THOUSAND INCARNATIONS 
OF THE ROSE

American Primitive Guitar & Banjo 
1963-1974 

Craft

A
very long name for 

a rather long, yet 
wonderfully con
ceived compilation 
with a targeted style and approach. 
This one spans two discs over a 

gatefold sleeve. For example, there 
are three tracks from John Fahey, 
the legendary guitar picker who 
had gloried in innovation and was 
not always understood or wel
comed - but fixed your attention 
every time.

Another two tracks come 
from Fahey’s disciple, Leo Kottke, 
another picking guitar legend 
- although our Leo is still with us, 
fortunately. Kottke can dazzle with 
his blurring finger work but he also 
has a seriously impressive, deep 
voice that moves into Johnny Cash 
territory.

Peter Walker completes the 
holy trio of finger pickers. He 
appears here on two tracks and 
was known for mixing international 
influences within his work.

Harry Taussig’s work is in the

Fahey direction with a blues, folk 
and Americana flavouring - as is 
Robbie Basho and Max Ochs who 
also appear on this set.

Sandy Bull (a guy not a gal) was 
also incredibly talented, on acoustic 
guitar as well as banjo.

Also including Fred Gerlach, 
George Stavis and Billy Fair, this is a 
beautiful album with so much talent 
included, you’ll need to keep it in a 
bucket in case it flows all over your 
floor.

I did fear for the mastering 
on this one. The instrumentation 
might be simple but the magnified 
complexity of the same demands a 
complete tonal revelation to work 
properly.

Does this new LP offer the 
require insight? Mostly. I wanted 
much more, to be honest. I wanted 
greater clarity and transparency 
and it was frustrating not to hear 
that. Blame my high expectations, 
though, there is still plenty to like 
here with superb performances of 
delicate skill and panache.

KANNIBAL KOMIX

Kannibal Komix
Vinilisssimo

rom Germany (mostly), 
this band had a short 
two year life from 1966 
to 1968 and consisted 

of Gerd Muller (vocals, guitar), 
Enrico Lombardi (vocals, guitar), 
Bernd Scheffler (vocals, percussion, 
drums) plus Jurgen Drews (vocals, 
guitar). Lombardi - as you might 
expect - was from Italy.

The album, which featured a 
combination of psyche, soul and 
pop, was released close to the 
band’s split under the band name 
Die Anderen but was noticed just 
before the band was no more. Not 
least by a US filmmaker named 
George Moorse who produced 
a sporadic series of German 
language films throughout the 
sixties to the seventies. He decided 
to use the music as the basis for 
his soundtrack with his creation, 
‘The House In White’. Later, the 
album was released on the US 
label, Colossus in 1970. It was only 
then that the band was known as

Kannibal Komix. The LP was also 
issued in Italy in this manner by 
Saint Martin in 1971.

If the LP has a hook, an interest 
for general collectors, it is the fact 
that it was produced by none other 
than Giorgio Moroder, the very 
same man who would innovate 
synth styles to produce Donna 
Summer’s I Feel Love in 1977.

In mastering terms, don’t 
bother searching for dynamic reach, 
there isn’t any. The presentation is 
rather claustrophobic and veiled 
with next to no bass extension (the 
bass guitar appears to be played 
in the bathroom...with the door 
closed) and very little midrange 
insight. The music swims around the 
centre of the frequency spectrum. 
That said, there is also a nostalgic 
warming glow to the music, draped 
in sepia tones with its period-piece 
psyche pop, earnest and slightly 
Walker Brothers-like forthright 
style backed by harmony voices to 
fatten out the sound.
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AUDIOPHILE VINYL

new album from 
this famed singer
songwriter and a 
man whose 1971 

LP, ‘American Pie’ still resonates 
throughout the music world. I 
think it resonates because of 
McLean’s trademark knack of 
taking a broad subject and then 
applying a musing and contempla
tive point of view to it. That is, 
he tackles big subjects but then 
examines how they affect the 
individual and how they affect 
the inner self. His is an intensely 
personal approach to music. I 
mentioned ‘American Pie’ but I’m 
sure you also remember ‘Vincent’ 
which turned his head from music 
to art as well as his cross-over hit, 
covering Roy Orbison’s ‘Crying’.

“I like lyrics that mean 
something to me and about 
subjects that interest me,” he said. 
“I don’t just write love songs or 
rock songs. I write many different 
things.”

The approach to this, his 

nineteenth new album, his first 
in eight years, can be summed up 
in this quote, “I don’t think the 
story telling is dead. What I think 
is dead is melody. I’ve listened to 
a lot of big acts now and it seems 
that no matter what they do 
it’s just a wall of sound and one 
chord with variations on that one 
chord. You can do so many things 
with one chord, but that’s not 
music.”

Melody is what this album is 
all about - as well as death and 
rebirth, the essence of the garden 
itself. A heaven on earth, in effect, 
as McLean has it. Which means 
the LP, which is often warmly 
nostalgic, also reflects on the 
man’s past.

In mastering terms, despite a 
slice of focusing compression, the 
soundstage is broad and airy with 
a complex array of instruments 
plus McLean’s relatively close- 
mic’d vocal that blends a big stage 
effect with intimacy. Again with 
the contrasts.

DON McLEAN

Botanical Gardens 
BMG

I
 like Roy Harper As a 

man, that is, eccentric 
as he is. I remember 
talking to him relatively 

recently, when a host of his LPs 
were issued on CD. He is a man of 
tradition, you won’t be surprised 
to hear - but only because that 
tradition helps retain the form 
and structure of his art. The CD 
and, in this case, the vinyl record. 
Commenting on the digital nature 
of music publishing, he told me, 
“I’m grateful that there is physi
cal product out on the streets 
that people can buy. Especially as 
I see how truly chaotic the digital 
world is: the 'love songs project', 
for example, has been imperson
ally placed online by iTunes. That 
album was slapped online, destroy
ing the structure and flow we had 
provided for the album, where 
each track dynamically fit into 
each other.”
His view of this LP, then, is one of 
relief because the packaging is just 

as important as the music.
His debut LP, ‘The 

Sophisticated Beggar’ was issued 
by the tiny label, Strike in 1966. 
Harper recognised that limitation 
and sought to reissue the debut 
in 1970. It’s this LP that has been 
reissued here (originally on Young 
Blood).

With the implied contributions 
of Bert Jansch and John Renbourn 
plus Ritchie Blackmore, apparently, 
this supposedly simple folk album 
reveals more complexity as you 
listen. His poetical style is a joy to 
listen to, while fans can recognise 
the early evolutionary nature of 
the man’s future career.

Music on Vinyl does it’s best 
but the LP was created in a 
primitive manner and sounds like 
a superior bootleg. Be prepared 
for a rather bright suite of upper 
frequencies with a pinched 
midrange and treble with not a 
great deal of bass to balance the 
presentation.

ROY HARPER

Return of the Sophisticated
Beggar
Music on Vinyl
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OPINION

“the passing of Maplin 
removes open and easy 

access to electronics kits”

Noel Keywood

M
y zruvw ihduv kayh 
frph wuxh> dv L zulwh 
wklv Pdsolq Ì EulwdlqÑv 
hohfwurqlf vwruh fkdlq 
zlwk 533 vkrsv Ì kdv 
mxvw hqwhuhg dgplqlv0 
wudwlrq1 RN/ zh grqÑw kdyh whd vkrsv 
dqy pruh> wdvwhv fkdqjh dqg wlphv 

pryh rq1 Exw wkh sdvvlqj ri Pdsolq 
lv iru ph vhulrxv lq wkdw lw uhpryhv 
hdvy dqg rshq dffhvv wr hohfwurqlfv 
sduwv dqg nlwv wkdw hqfrxudjh dqg 
vxssruw shrsoh Ì hvshfldooy yrxqj 
shrsoh Ì wr wdnh dq dfwlyh lqwhuhvw lq 
hohfwulfdo dqg hohfwurqlf hqjlqhhulqj1 
WkdwÑv edg qhzv iru mrev dqg iru XN 
sof dv d zkroh1

Wkh Pdsolq L xvh/ lq OrqgrqÑv 
Edyvzdwhu duhd/ kdv nlwv/ frpsrqhqwv 
dqg wrrov/ vroghu/ fdeohv dqg doo 
hovh1 Exw wkhy zhuh grzqvwdluv lq 
wkh edvhphqw dqg L frxogqÑw khos 
exw qrwlfh L zdv riwhq wkh rqoy 
shuvrq grzq wkhuh1 Olwwoh ylvlwhg 
iorru vsdfh lv frvwoy lq flwy fhqwuhv1 
Hohfwurqlfv dv d kreey vhhpv wr eh 
lq ghfolqh1 L uhfdoo ylvlwlqj d odujh 
Pdsolq lq Kdpphuvplwk orqj djr 
zkhuh txhxhv ri shrsoh zhuh exylqj 
hohfwurqlf frpsrqhqwv rq Vdwxugdy 
pruqlqj1 Dphulfd kdv vlploduoy 
vxiihuhg wkh ghplvh ri Udglrvkdfn1

%ZhÑyh doo jrqh rq0olqh% lv 
wkh frpprq h{sodqdwlrq iru wklv 
dssduhqw ghfolqh ri lqwhuhvw/ exw 
LÑp qrw vr vxuh1 Kdylqj vwduwhg rxw 
lq py hduoy whhqv pdlo rughulqj 
frpsrqhqwv iurp Krph Udglr 
ri Plwfkdp LÑp dffxvwrphg wr 
forvhoy uhdglqj sduwv vshfv/ vhqglqj 
wkh prqhy dqg nhhslqj py ilqjhuv 
furvvhg wkdw zkdw LÑyh rughuhg lv 
uhdooy zkdw L zdqw1

Diwhu Krph Udglr fdph 
Udglrvsduhv/ exw wkhy zhuh wudgh 
rqoy> lw zdv dozdyv idvwhu dqg hdvlhu 
wr ylvlw Pdsolq zlwk wkdw zuhwfkhg 
olvw ri uhvlvwruv/ fdsdflwruv/ 9 ED 
qxwv dqg erowv/ vroghu wdjv dqg zkdw 
kdyh yrx Ì wkdw wrrn krxuv wr zulwh 
rxw ey kdqg1 L frxog jhw wkh elwv dqg 

vwduw exloglqj zlwkrxw lqwhuuxswlrq1
Udglrvsduhv kdg d odujhu vwrfn/ 

exw zhuh qrw dq hdvy dowhuqdwlyh1 
Qrz/ dv UV Frpsrqhqwv wkhy gr 
ghdo zlwk wkh sxeolf> yrx gr qrw 
qhhg d uhjlvwhuhg exvlqhvv qdph dqg 
d YDW qxpehu dqy pruh1 Wkh 4<<3v 
vdz hyhuy exvlqhvv jr rqolqh/ UV 
Frpsrqhqwv dqg Iduqhoo zhevlwhv 
edoorrqlqj wr vkrz d ydvw duudy 
ri htxlsphqw dqg sduwv yrx frxog 
qhyhu ilqg rq wkh Kljk Vwuhhw/ hyhq 
wkrxjk Pdsolq pdgh d jrrg vwde dw 
WuylqjiWkh eij prqhy/Vxfk av £43k 
rvfloorvfrshv zhqw wr wkhp> Pdsolq 
aozayv kaqgohg wkh exgjhw vwxii 
Ì riwhq fkhhuixo av zhoo av fkhas1

L xvh sur jhau exw vwloo hqmry 
vhhlqj zkaw Pasolq kayh jrw lq iurp 
wkh Havw1 L aovr olkh wr xvh Prxvhu 
iru XV vlolfrq xqayaloaeoh lq wkh XN/ 
wkh srzhu ri wkh *qhw aqg faujr :7:v 
phaqlqj wkhy gholyhu iurp Wh{av wr 
wkh XN ryhu0qljkw Ì azhvrph iru a 
£58 wuaqvivwru$

Exw lq vslwh ri aoo wklv/ aqg 
ehfaxvh ri lw/ Pasolq vwloo kag aq 
lpsruwaqw uroh1 Iauqhoo/ UV aqg 
Prxvhu auh ialuoy gaxqwlqj aqg 
kaugoy wkh soafh wr exy a vlpsoh 
klw= wklqk Uavsehuuy Sl frpsxwhu 
aw ohavw1 Pasolq vwrfkhg aq auuay ri 
vpaoo Yhoohpaq aqg Iau Havw vrxufhg 
klwv zlwk a eraug/ a ihz fklsv aqg 
OHGv wr hqfrxuajh fkloguhq aqg 
whhqajhuv wr h{shulphqw Ì aqg ri 
frxuvh sauhqwv frxog slfk xs vxfk 
a klw havloy av a vpaoo jliw/ shukasv a 
eluwkgay suhvhqw1

Qrz wr wkh salqixo elw1 Lq Krqj 
Nrqj/ vfkrro fkloguhq auh lqwurgxfhg 
yhuy hauoy wr hohfwurqlf wryv lq wkh 
foavvurrp/ wr faswxuh wkhlu lqwhuhvw 
lq hohfwurqlfv/ L zav wrog ey aq KN 
Xqlyhuvlwy ohfwxuhu1 Erwk aqaorjxh 
aqg gljlwao hohfwurqlf flufxlwv faq eh 
pagh yhuy vlpsoh aqg looxvwuawlyh 
ri sxusrvh/ vr wkawÑv zkaw wkhy 
aovr gr zlwklq vfkrro fxuulfxoxpv1 L 
xqghuvwaqg wkaw hohfwurqlfv lv Ì av 
lw faq eh Ì lghqwlilhg av a glvfuhwh 

vxemhfw/ qrw mxvw aq agmxqfw wr 
‘skyvics’ iru h{apsOhi Qr zrqghu 
wkhq wkaw hohfwurqlf hqjlqhhulqj soayv 
a pamru uroh iq Iau Havw hcrqrpihv/ 
xqoikh wkh XN zkhuh/ L kayh ehhq 
ghsuhvvhg wr iiqg iurp py rzq vrq’v 
h{shuihqch/ iw iv vwioo yiuwxaooy ijqruhg/ 
av iw zav zkhq L zhqw wr vckrro1

Wkh savviqj ri Pasoiq uhpryhv 
aoo oikhoy crqwacw ckioguhq ru wkhiu 
sauhqwv pay kayh ziwk wkh vxemhcw 
ri hohcwurqicv aw iwv vipsohvw aqg 
ixuwkhu cruurghv wkh aeioiwy ri yrxqj 
shrsoh wr hqwhu a iihog wkaw iv qrz 
joreaooy grpiqaqw aqg jhwwiqj hyhu 
pruh srzhuixo iq iwv aoo hqyhorsiqj 
iqioxhqch Ì L ap wkiqkiqj khuh 
Duwiiiciao Lqwhooijhqch aqg vhoi0guiyiqj 
cauv ri crxuvh1 Dv L xqghuvwaqg iw/ 
hohcwurqicv hqjiqhhuv auh pxck 
qhhghg exw vxck a yavw vxemhcw iv 
ehvw wackohg ey a orqj aqg vorz 
iqwurgxcwirq/ uawkhu wkaq a 8 yhau 
Xqiyhuviwy cuavk crxuvh1 L’yh phw a 
ihz cuhvwiaoohq shrsoh zkr ghcighg 
wkhy’g eh ‘hohcwurqicv hqjiqhhuv’ aqg 
irxqg wkh vxemhcw ipshqhwuaeoh1

Dqyrqh caq xqghuvwaqg krz 
hiwkhu a eavic aqaorjxh ru gijiwao 
ciucxiw zrukv ii iw’v waxjkw surshuoy 
Ì aqg a vipsoh kaqgv0rq kiw xviqj a 
soxj0iq ciucxiw eraug iv a juhaw zay 
ri griqj iw1 Dqg wkaw zav wkh yaoxh 
ri Pasoiq1 Wkhy suryighg havy aqg 
crqyhqihqw acchvv wr erwk aqaorjxh 
aqg gijiwao hohcwurqicv aw orz/ orz 
suichv ziwkiq txick0wr0uhack vwruhv 
iq ciwy chqwuhv1

Li Pasoiq auh qrw uhvcxhg/ wkh 
XN zioo orvh qrw rqoy a yhuy zhoo 
vwrckhg wry aqg sauwv vkrs ziwk a 
juhaw auuay ri eawwhuihv/ phpruy 
caugv aqg aoo hovh/ exw aovr aq 
aphqaeoh vwauw wr a kreey aqg 
shukasv oawhu a surihvvirq wkaw iv 
yaoxhg zruogzigh1 Rq0oiqh iv qrw aq 
aowhuqawiyh wr Pasoiq aqg wkhuh auh 
ihz ii aqy vwruhv wkaw vwrck vxck a 
zigh uaqjh aqg hohcwurqic wryv aqg 
sauwv1 L uxh wkhiu savviqj1 Lw’v a eag 
gay iru wkh XNi I
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OPINION

"For The Stranglers I was 
standing with the hordes.

A sobering experience"

Paul Rigby

I
zdv dW Xqiyhuviwy dW wkh wlph/ 
lq OlyhusrrO durxqg wkh hduOy 
hljkWlhv1 Wkh orfdo frpphufldo 
udglr vwdwlrq Udglr Flwy kdg 
vsrqvruhg d vhulhv ri lqwuljx0 
lqj frqfhuwv vwuxqj ryhu d ihz 
qljkwv exw lq d vlqjoh orfdwlrq/ wkh 
Urydo Frxuw Wkhdwuh1

Wkh Urydo Frxuw zdv d odujh 
yhqxh dssurdfklqj wkh vl}h ri wkh 
frpshwlqj wkhdwuh dfurvv wkh urdg/ 
wkh Hpsluh/ exw odfnlqj lq wkh ilqhu 
dvshfwv ri ghfrudwlrq1

Lq vkruw/ wkh Urydo Frxuw zdv 
vfuxiiy1 Ghvslwh wkh sodfh ehlqj 
wkh orfdwlrq ri wkh ehvw frqfhuw L 
kdyh hyhu vhhq Ì dq dsshdudqfh ey 
Nudiwzhun wr surprwh wkhlu doexp 
‘FrpsxWhuZruOgÑi Lw zdv vwxqqlqji 
L zdv vwxqqhg1 Lw zdv wkdw nlqg ri 
hyhqlqj1

Vr L zdv edfn/ dw wkh vfhqh ri 
wkh fulph/ dv lw zhuh1 Wklv Udglr Flwy 
vsrqvruhg vhulhv ri frqfhuwv zrxog 
ihdwxuh wkuhh edqgv dw d wlph ryhu/ 
L wklqn/ wkuhh hyhqlqjv dqg lqfoxghg 
rxwilwv vxfk dv Wkh Lflfoh Zrunv/ Wkh 
Gdpqhg/ Wkh Krxvhpduwlqv dqg Wkh 
Vwudqjohuv1

Iru prvw ri py ylvlwv L vdw xs lq 
wkh flufoh exw iru Wkh Vwudqjohuv L zdv 
grzq lq wkh slw1 Vwdqglqj zlwk wkh 
krughv1 Lw zdv d vrehulqj h{shulhqfh1

Sduwoy/ lw zdv wkh fkdwwhu dqg wkh 
vkrxwlqj1 Wkh h{kruwdwlrqv ri vrph 
ri wkh prvw kruuhqgrxv dqg lqghfhqw 
lqvxowv dw ohdg vlqjhu Kxjk Fruqzhoo 
lq rqh euhdwk dqg wkhq dq dvlgh wr d 
froohdjxh eulpplqj zlwk sudlvh dqg 
frpsolphqwv1

Khqfh/“Ri/ Fruqzh00$ ¥rx f-----k 
W--W/ v--wkhdg” zlwk d quick wxuq rf 
wkh khdg wr d iulhqg/ “Juhdw edqg/ 
uhdooy orrklqj fruzdug wr vhhlqj 
wkhp”i

Lw zdv wkh rgghvw ehkdylruu 
LÑg hyhu zlwqhvvhg ey dqy fdqv rf 
dqy puvlcdo duwlvw1 Wklv h{dpsoh 
rf eduudcklqj zdv qrw dq lvrodwhg

lqclghqw hlwkhu1
Qhlwkhu zdv wkh vkrh1
Lw rccuuuhg guulqj wkh plggoh rf 

d vrqj/ hduoy rq lq wkh crqchuw1 L vdz 
wkh hpswy yhvvho dsshdu ruw rf wkh 
cruqhu rf py uljkw hyh dqg wuuqhg 
lq wlph wr froorz lwv duc dv lw khdghg/ 
zlwk dq dvvdvvlqÑv dccuudcy/ wrzdugv 
wkh khdg rf Kujk Fruqzhoo1 Klwwlqj 
klp vtuduh lq wkh fdch/ wkh juhdw pdq 
sduvhg Ì dv yru zruog/ rf cruuvh 
Ì dqg wkhq vwrsshg1 Kh vsdw rq 
wkh vwdjh lq glvjuvw1 Qr gruew dfwhu 
lqjhvwlqj d sruwlrq rf wkh vl}h whq1 
Wkurzlqj klv plcurskrqh rqwr wkh 
juruqg/ kh vzruh dqg vwruphg rff1

Wkh uhvw rf wkh edqg crqwlquhg1 
Dqg wkhq crqwlquhg d elw pruh1 
Orrklqj duruqg/ hyhu ghvshudwhoy/ fru 
yrcdo dvvlvwdqch/ wkhy sodyhg rq1

Uholhf zdv khdug dcurvv wkh 
yhquh zkhq Fruqzhoo pduckhg edck 
rq vwdjh1 Qr gruew dfwhu vrph frup 
rf oltulg uhfuhvkphqw dqg/ zkr kqrzv/ 
pdyeh hyhq phglcdo dvvlvwdqch dqg d 
pdvvdjh fru doo L kqrz1

Kh slckhg us wkh plcurskrqh 
dqg vdqj1 Qr pruh frrwzhdu zdv 
vhhq dfwhu wkdw srlqw1 Euw/ rk/ wkh 
whqvlrq1 Wkh whqvlrq uhpdlqhg1

Euw/ yru vhh/ zkhq wkh edqgÑv 
edvvlvw Mhdq0Mdctuhv Euuqho vdyv wkh 
olkhv rf wklv wr Wkh Judugldq/ yru 
uhdooy vkruogqÑw eh vuusulvhg dw doo/ “Lq 
4<:9/ zh sodyhg zlwk wkh Udprqhv1 
Lq wkrvh gdyV/ [FOdvk edvvivw' SduO 
Vlprqrq kdg d qhuyruv wlc= kh uvhg 
wr vslw rq wkh juruqg1 Kh glg wklv 
muvw dv zh cdph rff vwdjh dw Glqjzdoov 
lq Orqgrq/ vr L wkupshg klp dqg lw 
doo klckhg rff1 Zh zhuh wkurzq ruw 
ey wkh eruqchuv dqg lw crqwlquhg 
lq wkh cruuwydug1 Rq rqh vlgh zhuh 
wkh Slvwrov/ wkh Fodvk/ wkh Udprqhv 
dqg d ordg rf wkhlu mruuqdolvw fulhqgv1 
Rq wkh rwkhu vlgh zdv uv/ d fhz rf 
ruu fdqv dqg ph/ qrvh wr qrvh zlwk 
Sduo1 Gdyh [Juhhqflhog/ Vwudqjohuv 
khyerdugv' kdg Jrkq Lygrq us djdiqvw 

wkh lch0cuhdp ydq%/
Wkh lch cuhdp ydq ehorqjhg wr 

wkh edqgÑv guupphu Mhw Eodck1 Wkh 
edqg cruogqÑw dffrug d ydq1 Vr wkhy 
uvhg wkh lch cuhdp ydq/ d uholc rf 
EodckÑv fruphu euvlqhvv olfh1

Sduorskrqh kdv muvw uhohdvhg d 
krvw rf Vwudqjohuv doeupv rq FG 
zklck uhwdlqv wkh whqvlrq dqg wkh 
hgjh wkdw wkh edqg zhuh fdphg fru1

Vr yru cdq flqg wkh olkhv rf 
‘LY +Udwwuv Qruyhjlcuv,Ñ +4<::,/ 
‘Qr Pruh KhurhvÑ +4<::,/ ‘Eodck 
dqg ZklwhÑ +4<:;, dqg ‘Llyh +[0 
Fhuw,Ñ +4<:<,/ ÑWkh UdyhqÑ +4<:<,/ 
‘+Wkh Jrvsho Dccruglqj wr, Wkh 
PhqlqeodckÑ +4<;4, dqg ‘Ld IrolhÑ 
+4<;4,1

Wyslcdooy Vwudqjohuv/ ghvslwh wkh 
lqcouvlrq rf h{wud wudckv rq hdck 
FG +l1h1 E0vlghv/ olyh cuwv/ dowhuqdwlyh 
pl{hv dqg hglw pl{hv, wkh edqg cdoo 
doo rf wkhvh ‘dvvrcldwhg uhcruglqjvÑ1 
LÑyh qhyhu vhhq wkdw ehfruh1 Lw 
vruqgv111srolwhoy crqfurqwdwlrqdo1 
Hyhq glvplvvlyh1 Dv lf wkhy duh wkhuh 
ehcduvh wkh ckrlch lv qlo/ “Euw grqÑw 
h{shcw uv wr vploh deruw lw1 Ru uhdooy 
cdUhTWkdw kiqg rf wkiqji

Dqg wkhuh lv wkdw duud deruw 
wkhp1 Euuqho kdg d flw rf gudpd dw 
rqh srlqw/ zurwh d vulclgh qrwh/ wrrk 
orwv rf khurlq/ zdv uqcrqvclruv fru 
wkuhh gdyv dqg wkh edqg qhyhu hyhq 
uhdolvhg wkdw kh zdvqÑw lq wkh vwuglr1 
¥ru vhhB

Wkh Vwudqjohuv duh d zrqghufuo 
yhw yhuy rgg edqg1 Hyhq edck lq 4<:: 
wkhy zhuh roghu wkdq prvw suqk 
ruwflwv dqg srolvkhg wrr1 Xquvudo1 
Wkhlu puvlc zdv pruh ‘srs zlwk 
dqjhu dwwdckhgÑ1 Muvw olvwhq wr Kujk 
Fruqzhoo guulqj ‘Llyh +Fhuw0[,Ñ 
lqvuowlqj wkh duglhqch dqg wduqwlqj 
wkhp whuuleoy1

Zklck eulqjv wkdw hduolhu Urydo 
Fruuw h{shulhqch lqwr frcuv1 Lw doo 
pdkhv vhqvh qrz1 Zkdw d qljkw1 
Zkdw d crqchuwi •
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THE VINYL R /OLUTION

The EVO and the new EVOke now you have a choice
The new EVOke has world beating performance and right now we have the unit 
reviewed in this issue and a brand new one for sale. Performance figures are 
comparable with the world's most expensive turntables and the ability to fit any 
arm or cartridge mean you can have the EVOke that you want.

Stereo, Mono & 78 rpm Artisan Noriyuki Miyajima has been making 
phono cartridges in Japan for more than three decades. Only recently 
discovered by American and European audiophiles, they have since 
received rave reviews all over the world and deservedly so.

The EVO was used by Hi-Fi World to evaluate the Beatles In Mono records and is 
now used as their reference. The EVO comes fitted with the legendary SME 309 
tonearm loved by so many and a cartridge of your choice.

We have worked with direct drive turntables and moving coil cartridges for 35 
years. We can supply completely new units with S year guarantees, used ones 
with 5 year guarantees, or we can convert your own

Every Miyajima cartridge is handcrafted in-house by a dedicated full-time 
team of six based in Fukuoka. The cartridge bodies are individually 
precision-milted from rare and exotic hardwoods including ebony, rosewood 
and African blackwood (mpingo). These dense natural materials lend a 
vibrant and natural tonality to the sound.

Miyajima - Benz LPS - Denon DL103 - DL-102 mono - Audio Technica AT33 & OC9 
SME Turntables & Tonearms - Oyaide - Furutech - Klipsch - 78rpm - SL1200 Mods 

Tax free best prices for World wide mail order by Fed Ex

Sound Hi Fi Dartmouth Devon 01803 833366 www.SoundHiFi.com

MrS peakers SVNERGÍSTLC

.iiillh.,illlli 
□ EKONI\ieveking 

sound
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OPINION

“The NME was produced 
by people who cared 

about music”

Jon Myles

I
w lv wkh hqg ri dq hud - zhOO/ 
aw Ohdvw lq py hyhVi QPH - ru 
Wkh Qhz PxvlfdO H{suhvv - lv 
wr fOrvh lwv sulqw hglwlrq diwhu 
99 yhduv1 Iurp khuh0rq lw zlOO 
ehfrph mxvw rqh pruh lqwhu0 
qhw vlwh zlwk wkh rffdvlrqdO vshfldO 
hglwlrq1

Lw’v aqrwkhu vljq ri rxu fkaqjlqj 
frqvxpswlrq ri lqirupdwlrq zklfk 
lv vzlwfklqj wr rq0Olqh - exw L vwlOO 
ilqg lw yhuy vdg1 Iru wkrvh ri xv ri 
d fhuwdlq djh QPH zdv d pxvw0exy 
sxeOlfdwlrq1 Wkhuh zdv dq h{flwhphqw 
derxw uxvklqj grzq wr wkh OrfdO 
qhzvdjhqw hyhuy Zhgqhvgdy wr slfn 
xs wkh Odwhvw lvvxh - vfdqqlqj wkh 
Olvwlqjv wr vhh zklfk edqgv zhuh 
dqqrxqflqj d wrxu dqg wkhq uhdg 
wkh dOexp uhylhzv wr glvfryhu qhz 
uhOhdvhv1

Wkhq L’g khag wr vfkrrO wr 
lpsduw py qhz0irxqg lqirupdwlrq wr 
iulhqgv> eh lw dq OS zh pxvw exy ru 
wlfnhwv wr d vkrz wkdw zh mxvw kdg wr 
jr dqg vhh1

DOrqjvlgh wkh Odwh/ juhdw Mrkq 
ShhO’v hyhqlqj vkrzv lw zav wkh 
frqgxlw wr glvfryhulqj pxvlf L’g 
qhyhu khaug ehiruh exw/ rqfh Olvwhqhg 
wr/ kav vwayhg zlwk ph wr wklv gay1

Lq lwv srps lq wkh Oawh 4<:3v 
aqg hauOy 4<;3v QPH aOvr irvwhuhg 
a zkrOh qhz jhqhuawlrq ri zulwhuv 
zkr kayh jrqh rq wr afklhyh 
juhawhu iaph lqfOxglqj wkh Olnhv ri 
SaxO PruOhy/ MxOlh ExufklOO aqg Wrqy 
Sauvrqv1

QPH aOvr fkapslrqhg h{flwlqj 
pxvlf Olnh qr rwkhu sxeOlfawlrq1 L faq 
vwlOO uhphpehu wkh uhylhz ri wkh iluvw 
FOavk aOexp hqglqj zlwk wkh zrugv 
“Liyrx grq’w OlkhWkh FOavk/yrx 
grq’w Olke urfk ’q’ urOOT Lw pagh ph 
exy wkh OS - aqg L frxOgq’w glvajuhh 
zlwk wkaw yhuglfw1

Wkhq wkhuh zav wkh ixOO0sajh 
hxOrjy wr wkh vaph eaqg’v Orqgrq 
FaOOlqj zklfk/ suhvflhqwOy/ lghqwlilhg 

lw av a fOavvlf aOexp zkrvh lqiOxhqfh 
zrxOg rxwOlyh lwv fuhawruv1 Rk/ aqg 
wkhq wkhuh’v aOvr wkh juhaw khagOlqh 
rq wkh uhylhz ri wkh Vh{ SlvwrOv’ 
‘Qhyhu Plqg Wkh ErOOrfkv’ zklfk 
kalOhg lw av ‘A eig, eag/ ehaxwlixO 
vrxqg’1

WhOhylvlrq’v ‘Pautxhh Prrq’B 
Qr/ L zrxOg qhyhu kayh khaug ri lw 
zlwkrxw uhaglqg wkh gOrzlqg uhylhz 
lq QPH - aqg wkh vaph zrxOg gr 
iru Wkh RqOy Rqhv ‘Aqrwkhu JluO/ 
Aqrwkhu SOaqhw’ zklfk lv vwlOO rqh ri 
py iayrxulwh wuafkv aqg/ afwxaOOy/ lv a 
wuxh fOavvlf1

Iruphu QPH hglwru aqg qrz 
WaOkVsruw uaglr suhvhqwhu Gaqqy 
Eakhu whOOv wkh vwruy ri krz 
aqlpawhg wkh hglwrulaO phhwlqgv zlwk 
yaulrxv zulwhuv fkapslrqlqg wkhlu 
iayrxulwh xs0frplqg eaqgv iru wkh 
fryhwhg fryhu vOrw zhuh1 AOOhghgOy/ 
aiwhu rqh sauwlfxOauOy khawhg 
h{fkaqgh/ Vwhyh Oapaft afwxaOOy 
lqmxuhg klpvhOi zkhq klfklqg wkh 
ghvk wr pakh klv srlqw1 Qrz/ wkaw’v 
savvlrq$

Exw wklv zav wkh ghqlxv ri QPH 
zkhq lw zav aw lwv gOrulrxv ehvw1 Lw 
zav surgxfhg aqg zulwwhq ey shrsOh 
zkr fauhg aerxw pxvlf aqg srxuhg 
wkhlu khauw aqg vrxO lqwr uhsruwlqg 
aerxw zkaw wkhy Oryhg1 Av Gaqqy 
Eakhu vayv “Wkh QPH qhyhu rqfh 
avkhg ph zkhuh L vwxglhg1 Ru zkaw 
fhuwlilfawhv L kag1 Ru zkhuh L vaz 
pyvhOi lq 8 yhauv1 Wkhy mxvw vhqw yrx 
wr vhh vrph eaqg aqg avkhg iru 
733 zrugv rq wkhp1 Li wkhy Olkhg lw 
wkhy’g glyh yrx aq aOexp wr uhylhz1 
Qh{w wklqg yrx kqrz yrx’uh lq Qhz 
¥rukiii”

Lq wuxwk/ wkh QPH’v iawh zav 
sureaeOy vhaOhg lq 5348 zkhq lw 
frqyhuwhg iurp a salg0iru wlwOh wr a 
iuhh agyhuwlvlqg0ixqghg sxeOlfawlrq 
glyhq azay rxwvlgh Wxeh vwawlrqv 
aqg wkh Olkh1 Affruglqg wr lwv rzq 
ilgxuhv wklv phaqw flufxOawlrq zhqw 

iurp 48/333 shu zhhk wr 633/3331 
Exw lw vwlOO zavq’w hqrxgk wr khhs wkh 
sulqw hglwlrq grlqg - palqOy ehfaxvh 
wkh yleuaqfy/ hqhugy aqg pxvw0kayh 
lqwhuylhzv kag grqh1

Lw ehfaph a saOh lplwawlrq ri 
zkaw kag grqh ehiruh aqg mxvw 
aqrwkhu iuhh paga}lqh L’g slfk xs rq 
wkh frppxwh wr zruk - frpshwlqg 
agalqvw qr hqg ri rwkhuv ihawxulqg 
eOaqg grvvls frOxpqv/ lqvxevwaqwlaO 
pxvlf uhylhzv sOxv qr hqg ri 
srlqwOhvv txhvwlrq aqg aqvzhu 
frOxpqv av zhOO av uhylhzv ri ilOpv 
aqg uhvwaxuaqwv1 AOO guhaw iru a txlfk 
uhag exw qrw vrphwklqg wr srxu ryhu 
rqfh yrx ghw krph1

Ri frxuvh/ aOO ri wklv lv a iafwru 
ri wkh fkaqglqg qawxuh ri wkh pxvlf 
exvlqhvv1 Aw rqh wlph kaylqg a 
qhz eaqg ihawxuh rq wkh fryhu ri 
QPH zav vhhq av a pamru frxs 
- a gxauaqwhh ri lqfuhavhg aOexp 
ru vlqgOhv vaOhv1 Qrz wkh awwhqwlrq 
kav vzlwfkhg wr rq0Olqh zlwk uhfrug 
frpsaqy exgghwv xvhg wr fuhawh a 
ex}} yla Iafherrk/ Wzlwwhu aqg wkh 
Olkh1 Zklfk lv sureaeOy zky QPH lv 
grlqg grzq wklv urag aqg ehfrplqg 
a prvwOy zhe0rqOy suhvhqfh1

Vr L gr uhwalq vrph krsh wkaw 
wkh qhz/ rq0Olqh QPH vlwh faq 
ehfrph a ylaeOh hqwlwy aqg frqwlqxh 
wr survshu - fkapslrqlqg qhz 
pxvlf/ rOg fOavvlfv av zhOO av eulqglqg 
vrph yleuaqfy wr pxvlf zulwlqg/ sOxv 
Ohwwlqg ph kqrz zklfk glgv L vkrxOg 
gr aqg exy wlfkhwv iru aqg zkaw 
eaqgv wr zawfk rxw iru1

Li lw faq fkaqqhO wkh vkhhu 
hqwkxvlavp ri wkh Olkhv ri Sauvrqv/ 
ExufklOO/ Eakhu aqg PruOhy lw plgkw 
zhOO eh zruwk uhaglqg1 Exw/ lq wkh 
phaqwlph/ L’OO zalw aqg vhh1

L*OO aOvr fkhulvk wkrvh phprulhv 
ri uxvklqg grzq wr wkh vkrs wr ghw 
py Oawhvw il{ ri wkh sulqw hglwlrq ri 
QPH aqg vshqglqg wkh zhhk uhaglqg 
wkurxgk lwi S
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selectaudio
Distributors of exquisite audio equipment 
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OPINION

Maplin couldn't compete 
with solely on-line 

monoliths like Amazon"

Martin Pipe

A
w tkh hqg ri Iheuxduy/ 
uhwdlohu Pdsolq Hohfwurqlfv 
dqqrxqfhg wkdw lw zdv 
jrlqj lqwr dgplqlvwudwlrq1 
Wklv zdv sduwlfxoduoy vdg 
qhzv iru ph/ dv wkh ilup 
jdyh ph py iluvw euhdn dv d whfkqlfdo 
dxwkru edfn lq wkh hduoy 4<<3v1 Zkhq 

L mrlqhg/ Pdsolq zdv d sulydwhoy0 
rzqhg yhqwxuh zlwk lwv khdg riilfh 
lq wkh Hvvh{ wrzq ri Kdgohljk Ì qrw 
idu iurp zkhuh L olyhg1 Lw vwduwhg lq 
4<:5 dv d pdlo0rughu rshudwlrq ey 
kreeylvwv/ iru zkrp rewdlqlqj qhz 
frpsrqhqwv ri ghfhqw txdolwy zdv 
surylqj gliilfxow1

Pdsolq juhz iurp pdlo0rughu 
wr hvwdeolvk d surihvvlrqdo wudgh 
glylvlrq dqg 53 vkrsv durxqg wkh 
frxqwuy/ wkh yhuy iluvw ri zklfk zdv 
lq Vrxwkhqg1 Qhduey zhuh El0Suh0Sdn/ 
Vhqg} dqg wkh Udglr FrqvwuxfwruvÑ 
Fhqwuh/ zklfk prvwoy vhuyhg 
hqwkxvldvwv dqg wkh uhsdlu wudgh zlwk 
‘vxusOxvñ jhdUi Lq tkh duhd zh dOvr kdg 
exvlqhvvhv olnh Pdufrql/ Hnfr +wkhq 
lq ghfolqh, dqg kl0il pdqxidftxuhu 
Uhjd1 Wkh hohfturqlfv lqgxvtuy/ qrz 
grplqdthg ey Fklqhvh lpsrutv/ zdv 
lpsrutdqt edfn tkhq1

Dv d uhfhqt judgxdth dqg 
hohfturqlfv kreeylvt/ L kdg olttoh 
zultlqj h{shuihqfhi“GrqÑt zruuy”/ 
L zdv told.“It’s hdvlhu tr tudlq 
thfkqlfdo shrsoh tr zulth/ tkdq tudlq 
zulthus tr eh thfkqlfdl”. L pxst kdyh 
lpsuhsshd tkhp ds tkh mre riihu zds 
kdqd0dhllyhuhd tr py sduhqts’ krph 
ldthu tkdt ddy. Py lqltldl tdsn zds 
tr suhsduh frsy iru tkh yrlxplqrxs 
Pdsllq Fdtdlrjxh/ d kreeylst elelh 
frqtdlqlqj frslrxs txdqtltlhs ri 
xshixl ddtd ds zhll ds surdxft 
dhsfulstlrqs.

L dlsr zrunhd rq lts rtkhu pdlq 
sxellfdtlrq. *Hlhfturqlfs 0 Wkh Pdsllq 
Pdjd}lqh* zds fldlphd tr eh tkh 
eljjhst0shlllqj tltlh ri lts tkhq0sturqj 
jhquh. Olnh tkhlu idprxs fdtdlrjxh/ 
lt zds srld ey qhzsdjhqt fkdlqs 
llnh Z.K. Vpltks ds zhll ds lq0struh.

Lt frqtdlqhd ‘surmhfts’ Ì dhtdllhd 
dhsfulstlrqs dqd frqstuxftlrqdl 
dhtdlls ri nlts srld ey Pdsllq Ì ds 
zhll ds lqdxstuy0uhldthd qhzs/ llyhly 
fruuhssrqdhqfh sdjhs/ frlxpqs dqd 
d eurdd udqjh ri ihdtxuhs.

Lq ydulrxs lssxhs yrx frxld uhdd 
derxt edslf hlhfturqlfs/ dpdthxu 
uddlr/ uhstrulqj dssdudtxs/ qhz 
dhyhlrsphqts +dqyrqh iru sdfnht 
uddlr/ SLFs/ tudqssxthus/ Qlfdp ru 
GFFB, dqd frpsxthu surjudpplqj. 
Wkh pdjd}lqh dlsr dld pxfk tr 
uhylyh lqthuhst lq ydlyhs/ sxellsklqj 
tkhruy dqd dpsllilhu dhsljqs.

Pdsllq’s sxellsklqj dhsdutphqt 
zds stlll xslqj rld thfkqrlrjy. Wh{t 
zds sulqthd rqtr eurpldh sdshu 
zltk d pdfklqh nqrzq ds d Olqrturq 
535 Ì dq hduly kl0uhs dljltdl sulqthu 
tkdt frst ds pxfk ds d krxsh lq 
tkrsh ddys.

Wh{t zds hdlthd rqsfuhhq zltk 
fxstrplshd Dsslh LL plfurfrpsxthus 
+frpslhth zltk ;0lqfk ilrssy dlsns 
dqd juhhq sfuhhqs, dqd hyhq qrz L 
fdq uhphpehu srph ri tkh frqturl 
frdhs lqshuthd iru irqt fkdqjhs.

L fdq dlsr uhphpehu tkh sxqjhqt 
durpd ri tkh dssrfldthd fkhplfdls. 
Wkh sulqthd eurpldh sdshu zds fxt 
xs dqd llthudlly sdsthd rqtr fdud 
zltk lllxstudtlrqs. Wkhsh ‘fdphud0 
uhddy’ sdjhs zhuh tkhq dursshd 
rii/ trjhtkhu zltk dqy ruljlqdl 
skrtrjudsky/ dt d lrfdl frpsdqy 
zkhuh tkh kljk0uhsrlxtlrq illps 
qhhdhd ey tkh sulqthu zrxld eh 
surdxfhd.

Zkhq L fdph rq erdud/ Pdsllqs* 
pdjd}lqh kdd qrt lrqj ehhq d ixll0 
frlrxu sxellfdtlrq Ì tkh ilust ri tkh 
hlhfturqlfs kreeylst pdjs tr pdnh 
tkh szltfk. Wkls pddh shqsh/ jlyhq 
tkdt lts pdlq urlh zds tr sklit Pdsllq 
surdxft Ì frlrxu pddh tkdt tdsn 
hdslhu.

Lts judsklf dhsljq dqd xsh ri 
frlrxu zds udtkhu jdulsk/ xsxdlly dt 
tkh h{shqsh ri uhdddelllty/ ext tkls 
zds tkh ldth 4<;3s$ Ey tkh tlph

L mrlqhd/ tkh pdjd}lqh’s lrrn kdd 
ehfrph d llttlh pruh frqshuydtlyh. 
Pdsllq zds dlsr mxst derxt tr skdsh 
lq dhsntrs sxellsklqj/ frxuthsy ri 
Dsslh Pdfs uxqqlqj Txdun [suhss. 
Hyhqtxdlly/ tkrsh sphlls dlsdsshduhd 
dltrjhtkhu.

Qrz Pdsllq pljkt ltshli skduh 
tkh sdph idth. Wkh ilup L zrunhd iru 
zds krzhyhu yhuy dliihuhqt tr tkh 
rqh tkdt/ eduulqj d pludflh/ stdqds 
tr eh slfnhd dsdut ey frusrudth 
yxltxuhs zkllh 5/833 mres dlsdsshdu. 
Wkls Pdsllq rshudthd d slrqhhulqj 
rqllqh skrsslqj shuylfh +‘Fdskthl’, 
iru frpsxthu xshus zltk dldl0xs 
prdhps lq tkh hduly 4<;3s dqd 
hqsxuhd lts struhs zhuh pdqqhd ey 
nqrzlhdjhdelh hlhfturqlfs jhhns 
zkr uhllskhd srlylqj fxstrphu 
surelhps.

Py Pdsllq hpslryhd d thdp ri 
tdlhqthd hqjlqhhus tr dhsljq nlts. 
Wkhy zhuh pxslfldqs/ frpsxthu 
hqtkxsldsts/ uddlr kdps dqd kl0il 
qxts Ì zkrsh mres zhuh phuhly 
sdylqj h{thqslrqs ri tkhlu kreelhs. 
Lq tkh pld04<<3s/ dll tkdt zds tr 
fkdqjh. Pdsllq zds dftxluhd ey d 
sulydth htxlty jurxs dqd lts hpskdsls 
juddxdlly sklithd iurp hqtkxsldst tr 
jddjht0lrylqj frqsxphu. Lts pdjd}lqh 
zds riilrddhd tr d Zhlsk frpsdqy/ 
zklfk zhqt exst skrutly dithuzduds. 
Wkrsh Kddlhljk hqjlqhhus zhuh 
pddh uhdxqddqt dqd tkh fhqtuh ri 
rshudtlrqs pryhd iurp Hssh{ tr 
Ohhds.

Ghsslth h{sdqdlqj lts rqllqh 
skrsslqj suhshqfh +dqd ssrqsrulqj 
sqrrnhu trxuqdphqts tr lqfuhdsh 
ylslelllty,/ Pdsllq frxldq’t frpshth 
sulfhzlsh ru fkrlfhzlsh zltk srlhly0 
rqllqh jlredl prqrlltks llnh Dpd}rq 
Ì zklfk drq’t qhhd tr suryldh 
dhfhqt uhtdll mres ru sdy kljk0stuhht 
exslqhss udths. Pdsllq ehfdph d 
‘Wdqdy uhsldfhphqt’ Ì d frqyhqlhqt 
srxufh ri jddjhts/ edtthulhs/ lhdds dqd 
frpprq frpsrqhqts zkhq zdltlqj 
zdsq’t dq ostloq. I skdll plss lt. I
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Amplifiers
Abrahamsen V2.0, excellent boxed 
Aesthetix Atlas stereo power, superb and mint 
Arcam P7 Multichannel amp 
Arcam FMJ Pl Monoblocks, excellent
Astin Trew AT5000 Power amplifier excellent boxed 
Audio Research Ref 610 Monos, boxed REDUCED 
Audio Research Ref 210 Monos, boxed 
Audio Research Ref 75se Power amplifier 
Audio Research Reference 3 Preamplifier 
Audiolab 8000A Integrated with phono 
Audiolab 8000S Line level Integrated 
Audiolab 8300A, excellent condition boxed 
BAT VK50se Preamplifier, factory service 2016 
Bel Canto Evo 2 Power amplifier
Bryston BP17/8BST pre (new) power (used) 
Cairn 4810 Integrated with tuner, boxed nr mint 
Cairn 4808 Integrated with tuner, boxed nr mint 
Chord Electronics Prima Preamplifier, mint 
Chord Electronics Mezzo 140 Power, mint 
Classe CAP2100 lntgrated ted 
Consonance Cyber 10 Signature boxed 
Cyrus 8a, excellent boxed with remote 
Devialet 120, mint boxed
Devialet 400 combo, mint boxed ex demo 
Devialet 250, mint boxed, our demo unit 
Esoteric A03, power ex demo boxed 
Exposure X Integrated, good condition 
Krell FPB400cx, excellent boxed just serviced 
Leak Stereo 20, superb condition, due in 
Lector VFI 70L, 70watt Hybrid Integrated, excellent! 
Leema Libra Dac/Preamplifier, nr mint
Levinson 585 huge Integrated/DAC, nr mint boxed 
Luxman 507X, Integrated excellent 
Luxman L100, Integrated excellent 
Luxman L80v, Integrated excellent 
Luxman C-1000 Preamplifier, excellent 
Luxman L81, Integrated excellent
Luxman L85v, Integrated excellent 
Marantz 1060 Integrated amplifier 
Marantz 1090 Integrated amplifier 
Marantz PM8005 Integrated amplifier 
Meridian 562 preamplier with remote 
Ming Da MC5S 5 channel Valve Power amp boxed 
Musical Fidelity A3.5 integrated with remote 
Musical Fidelity A3.2 pre/power boxed remote 
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista, limited edition 2 box Pre 
Moon W7RS, excellent
NAIM NAC202, excellent with remote
NAIM NAC202, excellent boxed with remoteNAIM NAC202, a demo nr mint 
NA'M N*“?2' excellent boxed . NAIM N AIT 5, excellent with remote 
NAIM N AIT XS2, excellent, remote & boxed NAIM NAP150, fixteii“ ted _ 
NAIM NAP200DR,_ excebent ted .
NAM “^ efiellent boxedPathos InPol Remix Hi Dac, ex dem, 
Pathos TT Integrated, excellent, 
Quad Vena Integrated, excellent boxed 
Quad 405 upgraded to mk2 lovely order 
Quad 99 Monoblocks, fair condition 
Quad II pre/monos, full set superb order
Quad »/M in tock .site wR’ 303 ted 
Roksan Caspian M2 Integrated, near mint boxed 
Rotel RB965AX, excellent multichannel poweramp 
Sugden Masterclass Monoblocks
Talk Electr. Hurricane 2/Fhunder 2 pre power boxed 
Unison Research Simply Italy excellent boxed 
Unison Research Preludio, boxed
YBA WM202 Integrated receiver, excellent boxed

used Coll 
x/d 4899 
used 1099 
used 999 
used 399 
used 12799 
used 5799 
used 6999 
used 3249 
used 249 
used 299 
used 549 
used 2399 
used 699 
used 3498 
used 799 
used 499 
x/d 2199 
x/d 2199 
used 1599 
used Due in 
used 799 
used 2499 
x/d 6499 
x/d 7249 
used 3999 
used 349 
used 3249 
used Coll 
used 649 
x/d 3499 
used 6499 
used 399 
used 999 
used 399 
used 999 
used 449 
used 599 
used 249 
used 299 
used 449 
used 249 
used 999 
used 449 
used 899 
used 1199 
used 4299 
used 699 
used 799 
x/d 1249 
used 3499 
used 399 
used 999 
used 399 
used 1449 
used 1199 
x/d 1999 
used 3499 
used 499 
used 399 
used 449 
used 1199 
used 499 
x/d 1349 
used 249 
used 3899 
used 499 
used Due in 
used Due in 
used 499

Radio/Recorders

Akai Xm excellent . used 49
Denon TU1800DAB, rodent used 149
Denon DRM555, onto reverse, vgc used 79
Fanfare FT1, excellent used 699
Fostex G16, 16 track Reel to Reel, amazing! used Coll
Enxmon T88v, excellent used 249
Meridian 504, vgc+ used 249
Mnsical F.idelityA3 RDS used 179
Naim UnitiServe, near mint boxed used 1279
Pioneer TX7500, retro qnality used 99
Pioneer FF6J mk2 FM/DaB vgc used 199
Primare 12», OK _ ^dita used 149
Qnad FM3, excellent for year used 99
Revox pR99, crate^ iEDUCED......... used 729
Revox A77, jnst serviced, great condition used Coll
Sansni T-60, vgc used 49
SonyMASJA30ES, e«ellent . used 399
Sony ST-2950F, excellent boxed used 79

Tel: 01642 267012 or

Analogue
Acos Lustre GST1 Tonearm, near mint boxed used 299
Audio Research pH7 Phono stage nr mint used 2499
Audio Research Reference Phono I nr mint used 5999
Clearaudio Emotion, Satisfy arm and cover used 649
Dual CS5000, excellent condition used 299
Dynavector D™0/2' vgc. b™d .. used 999
Dynavector Te Kaitora, rebuilt & unused since used 1799
Dr Feickert Twin, monster deck Audioquest cut boxed used 3249
Garrard 301 hctmmeritet, </w W 3009 used Coll
Garrard 401 Motor unit only no arm used 699
Graham Phantom Supreme 12", SME cut x/di 3199
Linn LP12 Armagedon, Aro, excellent boxed used 2999
Linn Ittok LVII Black, excellent used 999
Linn Ittok LVII silver, excellent boxed used 799
Keith Monks RCM, MkIC Classic, superb used 2499
Lyra Skala, excellent boxed used 2199
Michell Gyro Se, Rega arm, excellent boxed ac motor used 1199
Michell Gyrodec, Rega arm, excellent boxed used 1399
Michell VC psu, upgrade for DC motored decks used 299
Michell QC upgrade Psu for a/c motor used 249
Michell Tecnoarm excellent black used 399
Mission 774LC Tonearm used 199
Mission 774 original tonearm used 299
Musical Surroundings Phenomena Phono & psu used 499
Nottingham Analogue Mentor & Teserac psu used 1199
Ortofon Cadenza Black, mint boxed 1460
ortofonSMG2J2' ygc used 399
Project Debut Carbon Esprit Red, excellent used 329
PS Audio GCPH Phono stage, excellent boxed used 599
Rega RP6 TFPSU wbfe saded box, saye iIOO used 698
Roksan Xerxes 20Plus, Ref PSU, boxed mint used 2249
Roksan Nima, excellent used 379
Shelter 501/11, excellent boxed used 499
Shelter 9000, excellent boxed used 1599
SME 3°9 excellent „ used 899
SME JV' aust had fu”600B SME se™ used 1999
SME Seies III S, excellent boxed with cable used 349
Technics 1210mk2, Hynes PSU, Mike New bearing etc used 1449
Owe® TO2W turntable ptege IWUaD _ x/d 599
Thorens TD150, 2000 Plinth and 3009, superb used 579
Thorens TD160HD, OEM 250 excellent boxed used 1199
Thorens M >“’ SME300p used 699
Townshend Elite Rock, Excalibur, cover used 999
Transfiguration Axia S, VdH retip and boron cantilever used 799
Transfiguration Pheonix S, excellent boxed used 999
VDH Colibri M/C cartridge, as new boxed, REDUCED x/di 2749
nhest Audio PS.20/Msu/I0 Phono stage, vgcB used 399
Zeta tonearam, excellent heavyweight arm used 599

Digital
Arcam UDP411, snperb boxed used 549
Andio Analogne Vivace USB DAC,with Pre ont x/d 999
Andio Research DAC8, excellent boxed used 2199
Andio Research Ref CD7, excellent boxed used 2499
Andiolab 8200CDQ, excellent with remote/mannal used 499
Bel Canto DAC1-5 a?d npgr°de EN51 PSU used 749
Bel Canto PE1 mntiformat player, good condition boxed used 1199
Bryston BDP-1, ex display as new boxed used 1099
Bryston BDP-1 USB, brand new sealed box used 899
Cairn Mistrale/ Breeze, silver as new boxed x/d 999
Cairn Breeze, black as new boxed fi/d 499
Cairn Tornado, as new boxed x/d 349
CW Qn“e EX/Linear /sn DAC used 799
Chord 2Qnte DAC mint boxed, jnst a few weeks old used 749
Chord Mojo, excellent boxed used 299
Cyrns MOT Signatnre used 1599
Cyrns XP2qx Streamer used 849
DCS Verdi EaScala CD/SACD Transport boxed used 1999
DCS Scarlatti Masterdock boxed used 2499
EAR Acnte 3, onr demo nnit near mint x/d Coll
Innuous Zenith Mk2, excellent used 1599
Eeema Antila IIS Eco, mint boxed 2749
Marantz CD73 OK condition, jnst serviced used 299
Marantz CD6005 excellent condition used 199
Marantz SA7 S1, flagship near mint boxed used 2999
Meridian Sooloos Control 15 and Twinstore NAS used 1899
Mnsical Fi^i*^-5^ eficelbnt used 799
Mnsical Fidelity XRay CD player, excellent no remote used 199
MnsicalE.idelitykW DM25 Transport . used 999
NAIM CDS/CDPsU, excellent with bnrndy used 1199
NA!M CDS3, e«ellent ted _ used 1999
NAIM NDX, ex demo near mint x/d 2799
Pioneer N30-K,excellent used 249
Qnad 67CD player, excellent with remote used 399
Rega DAC, excellent used 349
Rega Satnrn R, onr demo nnit nr mint x/d 949
Sngden Masterclass PDT4F CD newer version boxed used 1749
Talk Electronics Tornado 2 & Whirlwind PSU, excellent used 349
Theta Chroma 396 DAC, great old school nnit used 299
Wadia S7i, excellent boxed used 6499

Loudspeakers
Aspara Acoustics HL6 in Oak, REDUCED new 1699
ATC SCM40, boxed used 1999
B&W M1 (5 of) and PV1d Sub, excellent used 1249
Castle Harlech, vgc boxed used 399
Castle Knight 3, excellent used 399
Castle Severn 2, vgc used 249
Celestion A2, vgc boxed used 349
Dynaudio 42C centre used 199
Focal Aria 948, excellent in gloss black used 1799
Focal Sopra 2 white, mint boxed used 5999
Focal Electra 1028, mint boxed x/d 2749
Focal Aria 926, excellent boxed used 1199
bef X3“0A Acti<e monitor.s x/d 549
Kef Q700 excellent boxed used 399
Kef iQ9 maple, vgc used 399
Kef iQ5 walnut fair used 249
Infinity RS2.5, Ok condition, sound great! used 999
Infinity RS4.5, fair condition, huge! used 1499
Kudos i30 in Oak used 1749
Kudos X2, rosenut used 699
Magneplanar MG1.7 mint boxed x/d 1399
Martin Logan Vista, excellent used 1299
Martin Logan Ethos, excellent no boxes used 2599
Martin Logan Ethos, near mint boxed used 3399
Mirage M1si vgc boxed used 999
Monitor Audio Bronze 5 nr mint boxed used 399
Monitor Audio Silver 6, nr mint boxed x/d 699
Monopulse 42a, good condition boxed used 749
NAIM Allae, excellent in maple used 899
NAIM Ariva, vgc boxed used 399
Penaudio Rebel 2 cherry & matching stands used 599
PMC Twenty 24, walnut new 2299
PMC Twenty 24, oak new 2199
PMC Twenty 23,oab/amarone, boxed new 1699
PMC Twenty 22, walnut new 1649
PMC Twenty 21, walnut/oak new 1099
Proac Studio 118 excellent boxed used 799
Proac D20r, excellent boxed, ex dealer demo x/d 1849
Quad ESE57,.vgc, used 599
Rogers LS1, bookshelf excellent used 199
SD Acoustics SD1 in good condition used 599
Sonus Faber Concerto Grand Piano, vgc boxed used 799
Sonus Faber Venere 1.5 with matching stands x/d 999
Sonus Faber Venere Centre channel excellent x/d 399
Spendor A6, vgc boxed used 799
Spendor BC1, near mint boxed used 499
Tannoy XT6F excellent boxed used 649
Tannoy Albury excellent with serviced drivers used 1199
Tannoy 3LZ, vgc, original components used 999
Totem Arro, excellent used 495
Totem Mite in black, ex dealer demo used 379
Triangle Genese Trio, excellent boxed used 599
Usher Mini Dancer 1, excellent boxed x/d 1299
Usher 6371 fantastic sonic bargain used 999
Usher SW103 Sub, superb used 249
Usher N Series. Various x/d Coll
Veritas H3 (Lowthers) gloss black, 100db, x/d 2399
Wilson Benesch Act cherry used 3499

SPECIAL SYSTEMS DEALS
ArcamAVR 450 aid UDM11 vgc
Cairn Diablo/Tornado Amp/CD pack was ”1900 
Cairn Mistrale/Breeze/Nitro/Kia Monos 
Devialet 400 & Magneplanar MG3.7i speakers 
Devialet 200 & Magneplanar MG1.7 speakers 
Naim Muso nr mint boxed
Scansonic USB100 Turntable & Active Speakers

used 
X/d 
^/d _ 
used 
used 
x/d 
new

SOLD 
599 
Coll 
9979 
5249 
799 
349

Accessories/Cables
Audeze EL8 Open back headphones x/d 449
Audeze EL8 Closed back headphones x/d 449
Audeze LCD 3 headphones, x/di 999
Black Rhodium Oratorio 1m RCA used 499
Cyrus PSXR mk2, excellent used 499
Cyrus PSXR, excellent from used 299
Elemental Audio speaker stands x/di 449
Finite Elemente Rack, excellent used Coll
Grado headphones many models ^/d _ Coll
Grado SR325is, excellent boxed used 199
Kondo KSL Vc 2m Din to phono used Coll
KondoKSL SPC 3m pr used 449
Naim HiLine and Powerline both available used from 299
Naim Headline Headphone amplifier used 279
Oppo HA2 Headphone Amp excellent used 199
Quad PA One used 799
Sennheiser HD800s excellent boxed used 1099
Sto 4p4/006 sflstem used Coll
Townshend Seismic racks 2 of... used Coll
Van den Hul D102 mk3, selection used Coll
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OPINION

"I would love to find out 
what piano is used on a 
specific piece of music"

Dave Tutt

|
w*s ehhq fud}y khuh dWWxWW 
Wrzhuv vlqfh Fkulvwpdv1 
Vrphwlphv L jhw wkh fkdqfh 
hlwkhu ehiruh ru diwhu wkh 
Fkulvwpdv shulrg wr fdwfk xs 
rq vrph ri wkh zrun wkdw lv 
ghodyhg gxh wr odfn ri sduwv/ ru suhvv 
rq zlwk wklqjv wkdw kdyh kxqj durxqg 

ehfdxvh lq uhdolwy wkhy duh qrw hfr0 
qrplf wr uhsdlu1 Wklv shulrg krzhyhu 
kdv ehhq gliihuhqw1

Vrph wklqjv wkdw duulyhg 
suredeoy zrxog qrw gluhfwoy lqwhuhvw 
wkrvh zkrvh rqoy oryh lv kl0il/ exw 
dfwxdooy/ li yrx olnh pxvlf iurp wkh 
4<;3v wkhq shukdsv qrw vr/ vlqfh 
vrph uhodwh wr wkdw shulrg1 L uhsdlu 
Fdvlr jxlwdu vyqwkv zklfk jlyh d 
zkroh gliihuhqw wzlvw rq sodylqj 
jxlwdu zklovw vrxqglqj olnh wxexodu 
ehoov ru/ iru wkdw pdwwhu/ dqy vrxqg 
wkdw pljkw eh uhvlghqw rq d vyqwk dqg 
dffhvvleoh yld d PLGL frppxqlfdwlrq1 
Wzr ri wkhp duulyhg zlwklq d gdy/ 
erwk zlwk vlplodu idxowv dqg lq qhhg 
ri hyhuy vxuidfh prxqw fdsdflwru 
uhsodfhg1

Sodylqj d ihz qrwhv rq d jxlwdu 
zlwk d sldqr vrxqg lv vr zurqj 
dqg yhw li L frxog sody hlwkhu +L 
dp ghilqlwhoy qhyhu jrlqj wr eh d 
pxvlfldq, L dp vxuh L zrxog jhw pxfk 
pruh iurp lw$

Wkhvh wklqjv eulqj ph wr py 
srlqw wklv prqwk Ì derxw wkh vrxqg 
ri wkh gljlwdo sldqr sodyhg wkurxjk 
yrxu vyvwhp1

Dv wkh txdolwy ri wkh gljlwdo sldqr 
kdv dgydqfhg lw kdv ehfrph ohvv 
hdvy wr whoo li yrx duh olvwhqlqj wr 
d uhdo sldqr yhuy zhoo uhfrughg/ dq 
lqgliihuhqw sldqr srruoy uhfrughg ru 
dqy yduldwlrq rq wkh wkhph Ì ru dqy 
qxpehu ri gljlwdo vdpsohv rq gljlwdo 
lqvwuxphqwv gluhfwoy lqmhfwhg lqwr wkh 
pl{lqj ghvn1

Zlwk vror sldqr rqoy wkh yhuy 
ehvw uhfruglqj zloo ghilqlwlyhoy 
lghqwliy d uhdo sldqr L*g vxjjhvw1 Dqg 
li lw lv sduw ri d edqg/ L zrxog dujxh 
wkdw xqghu prvw flufxpvwdqfhv lw lv 

mxvw derxw lpsrvvleoh wr whoo zklfk lv 
zklfk Ì uhdo ru vyqwkhvlvhg Ì exulhg 
lq wkh pl{1 Vrph ri wkh vyqwk sldqrv 
L kdyh zrunhg rq uhfhqwoy kdyh 
dqywklqj xs wr hljkw xqltxh dqg 
vhsdudwh vdpsohv ri judqg sldqr 
vrxqgv dorqh1 Wkhy duh ehfrplqj 
lqfuhdvlqjoy vrsklvwlfdwhg1

Sxvklqj wkhvh vrxqgv wkurxjk 
wkh pl{lqj surfhvv dqg vxevhtxhqwoy 
lqwr d grzqordg ru FG zrxog pdnh 
lw sduwlfxoduoy gliilfxow iru yrxu kl0il 
ru yrxu hduv wr nqrz wkh gliihuhqfh1 

¥dpdkd pdnh erwk uhdo dqg 
gljlwdo dqg vr vdpsoh wkhlu uhdo 
sldqr lqwr wkh gljlwdo htxlydohqw1 Dqg 
uhfhqwoy/ ¥dpdkd sldqrv wkhy kdyh 
pdgh pxfk pruh hiihfwlyh xvh ri wkh 
gdpshu shgdo1

Li yrx vlw lq iurqw ri d uhdo 
sldqr dqg sody d ihz qrwhv zlwk wkh 
gdpshuv oliwhg yrx ihho wkh iudph dqg 
wkh ergy ri wkh lqvwuxphqw/ hvshfldooy 
iurp wkh erwwrp frxsoh ri rfwdyhv1

Wklv zlwk wkh roghu gljlwdo sldqrv 
zdv plvvlqj/ hyhq iurp wkh olqh 
rxwsxwv1 Qrz lw lv pxfk pruh wr wkh 
iruh/ eulqjlqj vyqwkhvlvhg sldqr idu 
forvhu wr wkh ehkdylru ri d uhdo sldqr/ 
pdnlqj lw ohvv hdvy wr whoo rqh iurp 
wkh rwkhu1

Ri frxuvh/ wkh gljlwdo vdpsolqj 
wkdw jrhv lqwr wkhvh lqvwuxphqwv lv 
qrw d vlqjoh vdpsoh vfdohg dfurvv wkh 
nhyerdug exw pxowlsoh vdpsohv zlwk 
wkh ixoo udqjh ri gyqdplfv vwruhg wrr 
Ì vr wkh qrwh lv olnh wkh uhdo wklqj lq 
vrxqglqj fruuhfw iru wrqh/ gyqdplfv 
dqg vxevhtxhqw kduprqlf vwuxfwxuh1

Wklv eurxjkw ph wr zrqghulqj 
li zh frxog hyhu uxq dq h{shulphqw 
zlwk dqy qxpehu ri slhfhv ri pxvlf 
sodyhg rq dqy qxpehu ri gliihuhqw kl0 
il vyvwhpv zlwk wkrxvdqgv ri gliihuhqw 
vhwv ri hduv wr vhh li zkdw zh duh 
khdulqj lv dfwxdooy zkdw zh wklqn lw 
lv1 Lw*v mxvw d wkrxjkw dqg zrxog hqwdlo 
prqvwurxv dprxqwv ri zrun Ì exw lw 
zrxog eh lqwuljxlqj1

Zh doo/ L zrxog jxhvv/ nqrz 
Ì ru wklqn zh nqrz Ì zkdw d sldqr 

vrxqgv olnh1 Lw lv vrphwklqj zh 
h{shulhqfh iurp doprvw wkh gdy zh 
duh eruq xqwlo wkh gdy zh glh Ì lq lwv 
juhdw ydulhwy ri iodyrxuv1 Zh nqrz 
wkh gliihuhqfh ehwzhhq d Ihqghu 
Ukrghv dqg wkh Judqg Ì exw frxog 
yrx whoo d Zxuolw}hu iurp d Ukrghv L 
zrqghuB Ru iru wkdw pdwwhu d vyqwk 
yhuvlrq ri d Ukrghv wkdw frxog eh 
iurp Whfkqlfv ru ¥dpdkd ru Urodqg 
ru QrugB Mxvw krz vhqvlwlyh dqg 
dzduh ri ruljlqdo vrxqgv duh kl0il 
olvwhqhuvB

L riwhq zrxog oryh wr ilqg rxw 
zkdw sldqr zdv xvhg rq d vshflilf 
slhfh ri pxvlf1 Lw lv uduhoy vwdwhg rq 
OS ru FG fryhuv ru lqvhuwv zklfk lv 
txlwh iuxvwudwlqj1

Vr li zh vwduwhg d olvw ri zkdw zh 
wklqn duh wkh wyshv ri sldqr xvhg rq 
rxu idyrxulwh pxvlf zrxog hyhuyrqh 
djuhh zkdw lw lvB L vxvshfw qrw1

Dqg zrxog vrphrqh zlwk d vxe 
£1003 kloil vhWoXs frph wr wkh vdPh 
frqfoxvlrq dv vrphrqh zlwk d vyvwhp 
zruwk £40/0001 Dqg li wkh odwwhu zdv 
lqfruuhfw lq lghqwliylqj wkh pdnh dqg 
wysh ri d sldqr/ zrxog wkhy uxq grzq 
wr wkhlu orfdo kl0il hpsrulxp wr exy d 
idu fkhdshu vhw xsB Kppp$

Shukdsv wkhuh lv d srwhqwldo jdph 
dydlodeoh iru doo wr wuy khuh Ì hlwkhu 
ehwzhhq ihoorz orfdo hqwkxvldvwv 
ru wkh zlghu kl0il frppxqlwy dv d 
zkroh1 L zrxog eh yhuy lqwhuhvwhg lq 
yrxu fkrlfh ri pxvlf dqg zkdw sldqr 
yrx wklqn kdv ehhq xvhg/ zlwkrxw ri 
frxuvh wkh sldqr ehlqj olvwhg rq wkh 
doexp vohhyh1 Li rqoy wkh pxvlfldqv 
wkhpvhoyhv frxog eh eurxjkw lqwr 
vxfk d frqyhuvdwlrq Ì wkhq zh 
zrxog doo ohduq1 Lw pljkw hqoljkwhq 
xv dv wr zkdw xowlpdwhoy lv frplqj 
rxw ri rxu vshdnhuv1 Lv wkh vrxqg vr 
jrrg yrx fdq lghqwliy d uhdo sldqr> 
fdq d kl0il vyvwhp gr wklvB Ru gr 
exgjhw vyvwhpv shukdsv wxuq uhdo wr 
vyqwkhvlvhgB Fkulvwpdv fud}lqhvv dqg 
eorzq vyqwkv kdyh ehhq d fkdoohqjh 
iru ph dw wkh vwduw ri 504; Ì hyhq 
udlvlqj wkh Ivvxh ri sldqr txdllwy! •

-66 *2+997; 3 27 ;54 
fcxganqpfqpBjqVocknoeqo 
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ARTS of FM radio
Martin Pipe looks back at 1990s VHF/FM and a classic Pioneer F-91 analogue tuner designed 
to cope.

T
he Thatcher government’s 
1990 Broadcast Act was to 
shake radio out of its patri
cian public-service compla
cency, into a free market 
where ‘consumer choice’ 

was everything. It accommodated 
many more local and regional com
mercial radio stations, in addition to 
community and special-event radio. 
These plans allowed Virgin to start 
their London FM service, which com
peted for audiences with other new 
entrants like dance-music Kiss FM (an 

The F-91’s low-fi AM section doesn’t perform as well as that 
built into older scale-and-pointer tuners like Pioneer’s own 1976 
range-topping TX-9500.

ex-pirate), easy listening from Melody 
104.9 and the original 102.2 Jazz FM.

The upshot of all these changes 
was a much busier Band 2 - nothing 
new to listeners in the USA where 
VHF broadcast channels were packed 
with competing stations pandering to 

different tastes. A radio tuner needed 
to discriminate between what you 
wanted to hear, and what you didn’t. 
In some cases, adjacent stations 
could ‘bleed’ into the one you were 
listening to. This was especially true 
in London. There, a number of illegal 
land-based pirate stations were 
attempting to cater to fans of soul, 
rap, reggae and house - musical 
forms that, at that time, were being 
poorly-served by legitimate radio 
outlets. And in 1996 Melody FM 
moved from 104.9MHz to 105.4MHz, 

after listeners in South West London 
complained that a transmitter 
carrying the now-defunct BBC 
Southern Counties transmissions 
were causing interference.VHF 
spectrum was at a premium, and 
Melody’s original frequency was 

reallocated the following year to the 
alternative rock station Xfm (now 
called Radio X).

For a good few years prior to 
the early 1990s many upmarket 
FM tuners allowed you to trade off 
selectivity (the ability to discriminate 
between stations) and sound quality 
(distortion) by changing the filter 
bandwidth of the intermediate
frequency (IF) stage. Choose the 
wrong IF setting, and performance is 
compromised. Pioneer, at one time 
the world’s largest producer of hi-fi 
equipment, came up with a practical 
and user-friendly alternative known 
as ARTS (Active Real-time Tracing 
System). This automatically fine-tuned 
the IF channel to suit the incoming 
transmission, thereby ensuring 
optimal results were obtained each 
and every time.

ARTS was expensive to 
implement and only made it into 
one tuner - the F-91 featured in 
this article. Billed as a ‘reference 
digital synthesiser tuner’, the '600 
F-91 made its first appearance in 
the US, as part of Pioneer’s 1988 
top-tier ‘Elite Series’. It was available 
in the UK by 1990 - where radio 
conditions were not quite so 
challenging.

Befitting its luxury status, the 
F-91 (£500 at the time) had wooden 
side-panels, a glossy black/gold finish 
and a neat fluorescent display (but 
not RDS). It was also rather heavy, 
thanks in part to a solid chassis with 
Pioneer’s trademark ‘anti-vibration’ 
honeycomb structure. This high-end 
unit can tune into AM medium-wave 
stations as well as FM ones, with a 
total of 24 presets shared between 
them.You can switch between stereo, 
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mono for weak stations too hissy in 
stereo) and a compromise ‘hi-blend’ 
mode that reduces noise at the 
expense of stereo separation - of 
value if a station is only moderately 
hissy. These settings are conveniently 
memorised by the presets.
Unfortunately, you cannot over-ride 
ARTS, as no manual IF bandwidth 
selectors are provided (unlike its F- 
93 successor).

Although there was no remote 
control or direct frequency-entry, you 
could go up or down in frequency 
until the desired station was reached 
- it could then be stored as a preset, 
if desired.

A neat feature was the 'tuning 
mode’ button, which specified the 
signal level at which auto-tuning ‘locks 
into’ a station thereby allowing weak 
signals to be ‘skipped’. Three levels 
were offered, in addition to a ‘manual’ 
mode so the most distant (weak) 
of services could be found. Those 
in the habit of taping broadcasts 
would have appreciated the ‘rec level 
check’ function - basically a 330Hz 
oscillator, of output equivalent to 50% 
transmitter modulation, that allowed 
the recorder’s levels to be set (to 
-2dB, suggests Pioneer) before an all
important live concert perhaps. For 
unattended recording with a timer, a 
sequence of three stations (‘program 
memory’) could be defined. Each time 
the F-91 powers up, it tunes to the 
next station in the sequence. Simple, 
but clever!

Pioneer also paid attention to 
the stereo performance, a custom 
chip (identified as ‘PA5007’) offering 
a feature known as DDD (Direct 
Digital Decoder) Type III. What had 
happened to Types I and II, only 
Pioneer will know.

Digital? Yes indeedy. According to 
the marketing blurb, DDD (Type III) 
“takes the output from the ARTS IF 
circuitry and converts it into digital 
form before turning it directly into 
stereo analog(ue) signals”. We take 
SDR (software defined radio) for 
granted now, but DDD would have 
been quite a feat with consumer-level 
technology thirty years ago.

It is quite telling that the F91’s 
service manual describes ARTS in 
some depth, but is completely silent 
about the inner workings of DDD. A 
look at the service manual suggests 
that the stereo decoder chip works 
in the analogue domain - from an 
analogue audio signal, output from a 
conventional FM detector! There's 
no digital output - all you get on the 
F-91’s rear panel are analogue stereo

There’s a lot of cutting-edge high-tech built into the F-91. It was 
however expensive to implement, and the F-91’s replacement - 
the F-93 - dropped the clever ARTS feature.

outputs (alongside MW/AM and 
unbalanced 75ohm FM/VHF aerial 
terminals).

'Digital’ was, thanks to CD, the 
‘buzzword’ of the 1980s - in short, 
it helped to sell! In all fairness, the 
F-9l’s analogue circuitry offers an 
impressive specification. And the 
F-9l can sound good, even today 
- certainly with FM! I was able to 
obtain a surprisingly-clean signal even 
from ‘difficult’ FM broadcasts like 
Radio 3, using nothing more than a 
simple piece of wire. However, run 
like this the stereo image lacked 
depth - musical involvement was 
conspicuous by its absence. Switching 
to a decent outdoor aerial trained
rn whe neauevw BBC wuanvmlwweu purvlde qulwe whe vame jry av

Surprisingly little socketry for a top-of-the-range tuner - fixed-level stereo 
analogue audio output, plus MW/AM and VHF/FM aerial connectivity.

(Wurwham, ln my cave) purved whaw 
whe ‘gaubage ln, gaubage ruw’ adage 
appllev juvw av much wr analrgue av 
lw drev wr dlglwal! The lmage wldened 
wr glve whe ruchevwua whe necevvauy 
rrrm, and I irund llvwenlng wr be 
iau mrue engaglng vla an Aucam 
A49 lnweguawed amp dulvlng Quadual 
Auuum Wrwan VIII flrruvwandeuv.

An rugan wruk demrnvwuawed 
anrwheu vwuengwh ri whe F-91 - a deep 
and crnwurlled lrw end. In vhruw, glve 
whe F-91 vrmewhlng grrd wr wruk 

with and it will sing. Sadly, so much 
on FM nowadays is garbage. Working 
through the bands with the F-9l one 
evening, I found one national network 
whose compression was so bad a 
kick-drum would cause the audio 
level to drop momentarily. Yuk!

We’re now very close to the 
magic figure of 50% of radio listening 
being via digital platforms that 
could trigger the demise of FM/VHF 
analogue broadcasting in the UK. 
When that happens, tuners like the F- 
9l - current typical eBay selling price 
£150 - will become useless in this 
country.

That will be a shame, as selecting 
stations from a screen doesn’t 

vcannlng whe wavebandv and chanclng 
rn an lnweuevwlng buradcavw. MyveliB I 
wav lucky wr flnd my F-91, ln peufecw 
crndlwlrn and wruklng rudeu, ln whe 
wuavh neauly a decade agr. All I had 
wr dr wav ueplace whe capwlve malnv 
lead, whlch had been cuw rii clrve wr 
whe vwualn-uellei (why dr perple dr 
whawB). Frllrwlng whe uecenw advlce 
ri rne Hl-Fl Wruld ueadeu, I vhruld 
crnwlnue wr make whe mrvw ri whe F- 
91 ’v canny FM per■frumance - whlle I 
vwlll can!
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We do not sell these products. It is for your information only.

WORLD CLASSICS
| Here is our list of the great and good from audio's glorious past, products that have earned 

Vtheir place in hi-fi - history.- You'll also see some oddities which aren't classic as such, but are 

great used buys. The year of introduction is given, alongside the original UK launch price.

TURNTABLES
EAT FORTE 2009 £12,500
Lavishly finished two box, two motor turntable with 
gorgeous Ikeda 407 tonearm bundled. Exceptionally 
stable and unfussy performer with a relaxed but 
highly enjoyable gait.

FUNK FIRM VECTOR II 2009 £860
Innovative engineering gives a nimble, pacey and 
musical sound that’s one of the best at the price.

REGA P2 2008 £300
Excellent value for money engineering, easy set up 
and fine sound.

MCINTOSH MT10 2008 £8,995
Big, expensive, controversially styled and glows 
more than some might consider necessary, but an 
astonishingly good performer.

REGA P3-24 2008 £405
Seminal affordable audiophile deck with fine 
bundled tonearm. Tweakable, and really sings with 
optional £150 outboard power supply.

ACOUSTIC SOLID ONE 2007 £4,050
Huge turntable, both in terms of sheer mass and 
sonic dynamics. Fit up to three arms and enjoy, just 
don’t damage your back moving it...

AVID VOLVERE SEQUEL 2007 £4,600
Stylish hi gh end vi nyl spi nnerwith i ndustri al 
strength build quality and a sound to match. Sound 
is edge-of-the-seat stuff.

MICHELL TECNODEC 2003 £579
Superb introduction to Michell turntables - on a 
budget. Top quality build and elegant design mean 
it’s still the class of the mid-price field.

MICHELL ORBE 1995 £2,500
The top Michell disc spinner remains a superbly 
capable all rounder with powerful, spacious sound 
that’s delicate and beguiling.

SME MODEL 10A 1995 £4,700
Exquisitely engineered deck and SME V tonearm 
combo that’s an extremely accomplished performer 
with classical music.

LINN AXIS 1987 £253
Cut-price version of the Sondek with LVX arm. 
Elegant and decently performing package. Later 
version with Akito tonearm better.

TECHNICS SL-P1200 1987 £800
CD version of the Technics SL-1200 turntable.
Massively built to withstand the rigours of'pr' use 
and laden with facilities - a great eighties icon.

ROKSAN XERXES 1984 £550
Super tight and clean sound, with excellent tran
sients. Less musical than the Sondek, but more 
neutral. Sagging plinth top-plates make them a 
dubious used buy.

DUAL CS505 1982 £75
Simple high quality engineering and a respectable 
low mass tonearm made for a brilliant budget buy. 
Polished, smooth and slightly bland sound.

MICHELL GYRODEC 1981 £599
Thanks to its stunning visuals, this bold design 
wasn’t accorded the respect it deserved. Clean, 
solid and architectural sound.

TOWNSHEND ROCK 1979 £ N/A
Novel machine has extremely clean and fluid 
sound. Substantially modified through the years, 
and capable of superb results even today.

MARANTZ TT1000 1978 £ N/A
Beautiful seventies high end belt drive with sweet 
and clean sound. Rare in Europe, but big in Japan.

MICHELL GYRODEC SE 2005 £1,115
Design icon with superlative build. Sound is beauti
fully smooth, effortless and exceptionally expansive.

MARANTZ TT-15S1 2005 £1,299
Cracking all in one deck/arm/cartridge combination, 
this must surely be the best sound‘plug and play 
package at this price point.

ARISTON RD11S 1972 £94
Modern evolution ofThorens’ original belt drive 
paradigm, Scotland’s original super-deck was 
warm and musical, albeit soft. Still capable of fine 
results today.

GOLDRING LENCO GL75 1970 £15.6S
Simple, well engineered motor unit with soft, sweet 
sound and reasonable tonearm. Good spares and 
servicing support even today.

REGA PLANAR 3 1978 £79
Brilliantly simple but clean and musical performer, 
complete with Acos-derived S-shaped tonearm. 1983 
saw the arrival of the RB300, which added detail at 
the expense of warmth. Superb budget buy.

TRIO LO-7D 1978 £600
The best ‘all-in-one’ turntable package ever made, 
Clean, powerful and three-dimensional sound, ulti
mately limited by the tonearm.

ADC ACCUTRAC 4000 1976 £300
Bonkers 1970s direct drive that uses an infra red 
beam to allow track selection and programming. 
More of a visual and operational delight than a 
sonic stunner.

PIONEER PLC-590 1976 £600
Sturdy and competent motor unit that performs 
well with a wide range of tonearms. Check very 
thoroughly before buying due to electronic com
plexity and use of some now-obsolete ICs .

PIONEER PL12D 1973 £36
When vinyl was the leading source, this bought 
new standards of noise performance and stability 
to the class, plus a low friction S-shaped tonearm. 
Later PL112D was off the pace compared to rivals.

TECHNICS SP10 1973 £400
Seminal Japanese engineering. Sonics depend on 
plinths, but a well mounted SP10/II will give any 
modern a hard time, especially in respect of bass 
power and midband accuracy.

LINN SONDEK LP12 1973 £86
For many, the Brit superdeck; constant mods meant 
that early ones sound warmer and more lyrical than 
modern versions. Recent 'SE' mods have brought it 
into the 21st century, albeit at a price

SONY PS-B80 1978 £800
First outing for Sony's impressive 'Biotracer' elec
tronic tonearm. Built like a tank with a clean and tidy 
sound, albeit lacking involvement. Scarily compli
cated and with no spares support - buy with caution!

GARRARD 301/401 1953 £19
Tremendously strong and articulate with only a 
veiled treble to let it down.
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THORENSTD124 1959 £ N/A
The template for virtually every 1970s ‘superdeck’, 
this iconic design was the only real competition for 
Garrard’s 301. It was sweeter and more lyrical, yet 
lighter and less impactful in the bass

TONEARMS
REGARB251 2009 £136
Capable way past its price point, the new 3-point 
mount version of the classic RB250 serves up 
a taut and detailed sound. A little lean for some 
tastes, but responds well to rewiring and counter
weight modification.

HELIUS OMEGA 2008 £1,595
Stylish and solid lump of arm with fabulous build qual
ity, that turns in a dynamic and weighty performance.

AUDIO ORIGAMI PU7 2007 £1,300
The classic Syrinx PU3 updated to spectacular 
effect. Hand made to order, with any mass, length 
and colour you care for. Fit, finish and sound truly 
impressive.

GRAHAM PHANTOM 2006 £3,160
Sonically stunning arm with magnificent bass 
dexterity and soudstaging. Build quality up to SME 
standards, which is really saying something!

TRI-PLANAR PRECISION 2006 £3,600
Immaculate build, exquisite design and one of the 
most naturally musical and lucid sounds around.

MICHELL TECNOARM A 2003 £442
Clever reworking of the Rega theme, using blasting, 
drilling and rewiring!

SME 309 1989 £767
Mid-price SME comes complete with cost-cut alu
minium armtube and detachable headshell. Tight, 
neutral sound with good tonality, but lacks the IV’s 
pace and precision.

NAIMARO 1987 £1,425
Charismatic unipivot is poor at frequency extremes 
but sublime in the midband; truly emotive and 
insightful.

SME SERIES V 1987 £2,390
Vice-like bass with incredible weight, ultra clear 
midband and treble astound, although some don’t 
like its matter of factness!

NAIM ARO 1986 £875
Truly endearing and charismatic performer - won
derfully engaging mid-band makes up for softened 
frequency extremes.

ALPHASON HR100S 1981 £150
First class arm, practically up to present-day stan
dards. Buy carefully, though, as there is no service 
available now. Totally under priced when new, 
exceptional.

SME SERIES III 1979 £113
Clever variable mass design complete with
Titani um Nitride tube tri ed to be all thi ngs to all 
men, and failed. Charming nonetheless, with a 
warm and inoffensive sound.

TECHNICS EPA-501 1979 £ N/A
Popular partner for late seventies Technics motor 
units. Nice build and Titanium Nitride tube can't 
compensate for middling sound.

LINN ITTOK LVII 1978 £253
Japanese design to Linn specs made for a mus
cular, rhythmic sound with real dynamics.The final 
LVIII version worth seeking out.

AUDIO TECHNICA AT 1120 1978 £75
Fine finish can't compensate for this ultra low mass 
arm's limited sonics - a good starter arm if you've 
only got a few quid to spend.

HADCOCK GH228 1976 £46
Evergreen unipivot with lovely sweet, fluid sound. 
Excellent service backup.

ACOS LUSTRE GST-1 1975 £46
The archetypal S-shaped seventies arm; good, pro
pulsive and involving sound in its day, but ragged 
and undynamic now.

SME 3009 1959 £18
Once state of the art, but long since bettered.
Musical enough, but weak at frequency extremes 
and veiled in the midband. Legendary serviceability 
and stunning build has made it a cult, used prices 
unjustifiably high.

PHONO STAGES
CREEK OBH-8 SE 1996 £180
Punchy, rhythmic character with oodles of detail 
makes this a great budget audiophile classic.
Partner with a Goldring G1042 for an unbeatable 
budget combination.

MICHELL ISO 1988 £ N/A
This Tom Evans-designed black box started the 
trend for high performance offboard phono stages. 
Charismatic, musical and punchy - if lacking in 
finesse.

LINN LINNK 1984 £149
Naim-designed MC phono stage built to partner 
the original Naim NAIT - yes, really! Fine sound, 
although off the pace these days.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS
NAIM NAIT XS 2009 £1,250
With much of the sound of the Supernait at half 
the price, this is powerful, articulate and smooth 
beyond class expectations.

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRIMO 2009 £7,900
Seriously expensive, but one listen explains why.
Wonderfully exuberant sound that can only come 
from a top quality tube design.

SUGDEN A21AS2 2008 £1,469
Crystalline clarity, dizzying speed and forensic 
detailing. Power limited so needs sensitive speak
ers.

CREEK OBH-22 2008 £350
Brilliant value budget passive, with remote control, 
mute and input switching, plus an easy, a neutral 
sound.

CAMBRIDGE 840A V2 2007 £750
Version 2 addresses version 1's weaknesses to 
turn in a mightily accomplished performance, offer
ing power, finesse and detail.

SUGDEN IA4 2007 £3,650
Goodly amount of Class A power, icy clarity and a 
breathtakingly fast, musical sound make this one of 
the very best super-integrateds.

NUFORCE P-9 2007 £2,200
Impressive two box preamp with superb resolution 
and an engaging sound.

MELODY PURE BLACK 101D 2007 £3,295
The clarity and openness of valves plus firm grip and 
fine detail make this a preamplifier masterclass.

AUDIOLAB 8000S 2006 £400
In another life, this sold for three times the price, 
making it a stand-out bargain now. Very clean, 
powerful and tidy sound .

MCINTOSH MA6800 1995 £3735
Effortlessly sweet, strong and powerful with semi
nal styling to match.

DELTEC 1987 £1900
Fast, dry and with excellent transients, this first 
DPA integrated is the real deal for eighties obses
sives. Ridiculously punchy 80W per channel from 
a tiny, half-size box. Radical, cool and more than a 
little strange.

EXPOSURE VII/VIII 1985 £625
Seminal pre-power, offering most of what 
Naim amps did with just that little bit extra 
smoothness. Lean, punchy and musical.

AUDIOLAB 8000A 1985 £495
Smooth integrated with clean MM/MC phono stage 
and huge feature count. Extremely reliable, too.
Post '93 versions a top used buy.

VTL MINIMAL/50W MONOBLOCK
1985 £1,300

Rugged, professional build and finish allied to a 
lively and punchy sound (albeit with limited power) 
make them an excellent used buy.

MUSICAL FIDELITY A1 1985 £350
Beguiling Class A integrated with exquisite styling.
Questionable reliability.

MISSION CYRUS 2 1984 £299
Classic 1980sminimalism combines arresting styl
ing with clean, open, lively sound. Further upgrade
able with PSX power supply.

NAIM NAIT 1984 £350
Superb rhythms and dynamics make it truly musi
cal, but tonally monochromatic. Fine phono stage, 
very low power.

CREEK CAS4040 1983 £150
More musical than any budget amp before it;
CAS4140 loses tone controls, gains grip
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MYST TMA3 1983 £300
Madcap ei ghti es mi ni mali sm, but a strong and ti ght 
performer all the same.

ROTEL RA-820BX 1983 £139
Lively and clean budget integrated that arguably 
started the move to minimalism.

NAD 3020 1979 £69
Brilliantly smooth, sweet and punchy at the price and 
even has a better phono stage than you'd expect. The 
archetypal budget super-amp.

ROGERS A75 1978 £220
Lots of sensible facilities, a goodly power output 
and nice sound in one box. The later A75II and 
A100 versions offered improved sonics and were 
seriously sweet.
A&RA60 1977 £115
Sweet and musical feature-packed integrated; the 
Audiolab 8000A remains a classic.

SUGDEN C51/P51 1976 £130
Soft sounding early Sugden combo with a plethora 
of facilities and filters. A sweet and endearing 
performer but lacking in power and poor load driv
ing ability.

SUGDEN A21 1969 £ N/A
Class A transistor integrated with an eminently 
likeable smoothness and musicality. Limited inputs 
via DIN sockets.

ROGERS CADET III 1965 £34
Sweet sounding valve integrated, uses ECL86 
output valves, even has a half useable phono stage, 
sweet, warm a good introduction to valves

CHAPMAN 305 1960 £40
Smooth pre/power combo with a sweet and open 
sound. Not quite up to Leak/Quad standards but 
considerably cheaper secondhand.

POWER AMPLIFIERS
ELECTROCOMPANIET NEMO 2009 £4,995

(EACH)
Norwegian power station as cool as a glacier ton
ally, yet impresses with sheer physicality and fleet
ness of foot. 600W per channel.

NUFORCE REFERENCE 9SE V2 2006 £1,750
Brilliant value for money monoblocks with massive 
power and super-clean, three dimensional sound.

QUAD II-80 2005 £6,000
PER PAIR

Quad’s best ever power amplifier. Dramatic 
performer with silky but dark tonality, blistering 
dynamics, serious power and compellingly musi
cal sound.

QUAD 909 2001 £900

LEAK STEREO 20 1958 £31
Excellent workaday classic valve amplifier with 
decent power and drive. Surprisingly modern 
sounding if rebuilt sympathetically. Irrepressibly 
musical and fluid.

Current-dumper has a smooth and expansive char
acter with enough wallop to drive most loads. Not 
the most musical, but superb value all the same.

NAIM NAP 500 2000 £17,950
Flagship amplifier will drive just about any speaker 
with ease. Factor in the company’s trademark pace, 
rhythm and timing and it all adds up to one effort
lessly musical package.

MARANTZ MODEL 9 1997 £8000
Authentic reproduction monoblocks still more than 
cut the sonic mustard. Highly expensive and highly 
sought after.

MICHELL ALECTO 1997 £1989

MUSICALFIDELITY XA200 1996 £1000
200W of sweet smooth transistor stomp in a 
grooved tube! Under-rated oddity.

PIONEER M-73 1988 £1,200
Monster stomp from this seminal Japanese power 
amplifier, complete with switchable Class A and 
Class B operation. Clean, open and assured sound
ing, albeit a tad behind the pace on high speed 
dance music. Rosewood side cheeks and black 
brushed aluminium completes the experience.

KRELL KMA100II 1987 £5,750
Monoblock version of the giant KSA-100 is one 
of the seminal 80s transistor power amplifiers. 
Massive wallop allied to clean and open Class A 
sound makes this one of the best amplifiers of 
its type.

RADFORD STA25 RENAISSANCE
1986 £977

This reworking of Radford’s original late sixties 
design was possessed of a wonderfully rich, old 
school valve sound with enough power (25W) and 
lots of subtlety.

QUAD 405 1978 £115
The first of the current dumpers is a capable 
design with smooth, effortless power and a decent
ly musical sound. 606 and 707 continue the theme 
with greater detail and incision.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS 
1973 £110

Simple design with easily available components, 
solid build quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain

LECSON AP1 1973 £ N/A
Madcap cylindrical styling alluded to its ‘tower of 
power’ pretensions, but it wasn’t. Poor build, but 
decently clean sounding when working.

QUAD 303 1968 £55
Bullet proof build, but woolly sound. Off the pace, 
but endearing nonetheless. Some pipe smoking 
slipper wearers swear by them!

LEAK STEREO 60 1958 £N/A
Leak's biggest valve power amp offers 35 Watts 
per channel and more low end welly than the 
smaller Stereo 20. Despite concerns over reliability 
rarity value means high price.

QUAD II 1952 £22
The all-time classic valve amplifier, with a deli
ciously fluid and lyrical voice. In other respects 
though, it sounds hopelessly dated. Low power and 
hard to partner properly

Crisp, clean and beautifully controlled with gor
geous styling. Partnered with the £1650 Orca this 
sounds delicious!

LEAK POINT ONE, TL10, 
TL12.1, TL/12 PLUS 1949 £28
Early classics that are getting expensive. 
Overhaul ng i s de ri geur before use, usi ng ori gi nal 
parts if possible. Surprisingly crisp and musical. 
Deeply impressive in fine fettle.

PREAMPLIFIERS
AUDIOLAB 8000C 1991 £499
Tonally grey but fine phono input and great facilities 
make it an excellent general purpose tool.

CROFT MICRO 1986 £150
Budget valve pre-amp with exceptionally transpar
ent performance.

CONRAD JOHNSON
MOTIV MC-8 1986 £2,500
Mi ni mali st FET-based preamplifi er i s bri lli antly 
neutral and smooth with a spry, light balance in the 
mould of Sugden. Something of a curio, but worth
while nonetheless.

AUDIO RESEARCH SP-8 1982 £1,400
Beautifully designed and built high end tube pre
amplifier with deliciously sweet and smooth sound. 
Not the last word in incision or grip.

LINN LK-1 1986 £499
A brave attempt to bring remote controlled 
user-friendliness to hair-shirt audiophile hi-fi. 
Didn't quite work, but not bad for under £100.

NAIM NAC 32.5 1978 £ N/A
Classic high end pre. Brilliantly fast and incisive 
sound that's a joy with vinyl but a tad forward for 
digital.

LECSON AC-1 1973 £ N/A
Amazing styling courtesy of Allan Boothroyd can’t 
disguise its rather cloudy sound, but a design clas
sic nonetheless.

QUAD 33 1968 £43
Better than the 22, but Quad's first tranny pre isn't 
outstanding. Responds well to tweaking/ rebuilding 
though...

LEAK POINT ONE STEREO 1958 £ N/A
Good for their time, but way off the pace these 
days. Use of EF86 pentode valve for high gain rules 
out ultra performance. Not the highest-fi!
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QUAD 22 1958 £25
The partner to the much vaunted Quad II mono
blocks - cloudy and vague sound means it's for 
anacrophiles only.

LOUDSPEAKERS
WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 10.3 2010 £290
Great small standmounters for audiophiles on a 
budget; dry punchy sound with impressive sound
staging at the price.

YAMAHA SOAVO 1.1 2009 £3,000
Musical, transparent with impressive dynamics and 
cohesion. Excellent build and finish.

USHER BE-10 2009 £10,500
Clever high end moving coil design with immense 
speed and dizzying clarity allied to epic punch. 
Needs the best ancillaries to fly, though...

SPENDORA5 2009 £1,695
Multi-talented floorstanders with generous scale 
and punch and Spendor’s classic mid-range detail. 
Deliver a sound that thoroughly engages whatever 
you care to play.

MONITOR AUDIO PL100 2008 £2,300
The flagship 'Platinum' series standmounter has 
a lovely warm and delicate sound with superlative 
treble.

MARTIN LOGAN SOURCE 2008 £1,600
Brilliant entry level electrostatics, giving a taste of 
loudspeaker esoterica for the price of most moving 
coil boxes. Tremendous clarity, eveness and deli
cacy, although not the world's most powerful sound.

PMCOB1I 2008 £2,950
Cleverly updated floorstanders give scale and solid
ity in slim and well finished package.

ISOPHON GALILEO 2007 £2,100
Big standmounters that really grip the music and 
offer quite startling dynamics and grip.

ONE THING AUDIO ESL57 2007 £1,450
One Thing Audio's modifications keep the good old 
ESL57 at the very top of the game.

MOWGAN AUDIO MABON 2007 £3,995
Massively capable loudspeakers that offer dynam
ics, scale and clarity in an elegantly simple pack
age. Wide range of finishes, too.

B&O BEOLAB 9 2007 £5,000
Technically impressive and visually striking 
loudspeakers with sound quality that more than 
matches their looks.

ISOPHON CASSIANO 2007 £12,900
Drive units featuring exotic materials allied to 
superlative build quality result in an immensely 
capable loudspeaker. Not an easy load to drive, 
however.

B&W 686 2007 £299
Baby standmounters offer a sophisticated and 
mature performance that belies both their dimen
sions and price tag.

QUAD ESL-2905 2006 £5,995
The old 989 with all the bugs taken out, this gives 
a brilliantly neutral and open sound like only a 
top electrostatic can; still not a natural rock loud
speaker, though.

B&W801D 2006 £10,500
In many respects, the ultimate studio monitor; daz
zling clarity and speed with commanding scale and 
dynamics.

REVOLVER CYGNIS 2006 £5,999
Revolver pull out all the stops and show what they 
can do with this magnificent flagship loudspeaker. 
A superb monitor that is like a mini B&W 801D in 
many ways.

USHER BE-718 2007 £1,600
Beryllium tweeters work superbly, allied to a fast 
and punchy bass driver. The result is subtle, smooth 
and emotive.

USHER S-520 2006 £350
Astonishingly capable budget standmounters that 
offer detail and dynamics well beyond their price 
and dimensions.

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE1 CLASSIC
2006 £845

Brilliantly successful remake of an iconic design; 
not flawless, but surely one of the most musical 
loudspeakers ever made.

MISSION X-SPACE 1999 £499
The first mass production sub and sat system using 
NXT panels is a sure-fire future classic - not flaw
less, but a tantalisingly unboxy sound nevertheless!

MISSION 752 1995 £495
Cracking Henry Azima-designed floorstanders 
combined HDA drive units and metal dome tweeters 
with surprisingly warm results. Benign load charac
teristics makes them great for valves.

TANNOY WESTMINSTER 1985 £4500
Folded horn monsters which sound good if you have 
the space. Not the last word in tautness but can 
drive large rooms and image like few others.

CELESTION SL6 1984 £350
Smallish two way design complete with aluminium 
dome tweeter and plastic mid-bass unit set the 
blueprint for nineteen eighties loudspeakers. Very 
open and clean sounding, albeit course at high 
frequencies and limp in the bass. Speakers would 
never be the same again...

HEYBROOKHB1 1982 £130
Peter Comeau-designed standmounters with an 
amazingly lyrical yet decently refined sound. Good 
enough to partner with very high end ancillaries, yet 
great with budget kit too. A classic

QUADESL63 1980 £1200
An update of the ESL57, with stiffer cabinets. Until 
the 989, the best of the Quad electrostatics.

MISSION 770 1980 £375
Back in its day, it was an innovative product and 
one of the first of the polypropylene designs. warm, 
smooth, clean and powerful sound,

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR18S 1978 £125
Yank designed, British built loudspeaker became 
a budget staple for many rock fans, thanks to 
the great speed from the paper drivers, although 
finesse was most definitely not their forte.

YAMAHA NS1000 1977 £532
High tech Beryllium midband and tweeter domes 
and brutish 12" woofers in massive sealed mirror 
image cabs equals stunning transients, speed and 
wallop allied to superb transparency and ultra low 
distortion. Partner carefully!

JR 149 1977 £120
Cylindrical speaker was ignored for decades but 
now back in fashion! Based on classic KEF T27/ 
B110 combo as seen in the BBC LS3/5a. Doesn’t 
play loud, needs a powerful transistor amplifier, but 
has clarity and imaging,

KEFR105 1977 £785
Three way Bextrene-based floorstander gave a truly 
wideband listen and massive (500W) power han
dling. A very neutral, spacious and polite sounding 
design, but rhythmically well off the pace.
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SPENDOR BC1 1976 £240 SHANLING MC-30 2007 £650 CREEK CAS3140 1985 £199
Celestion HF1300 tweeter meets bespoke Spendor 
Bextrene mid-bass unit. The result is a beautifully 
warm yet focussed sound. A little bass bloom 
necessitates careful low-stand mounting.

Quite possibly the cutest all-in-one around with fine 
performance from the CD player, tuner and MP3 
player input. Very low power, though.

Excellent detail, separation and dynamics - bril
liantly musical at the price. T40 continued the 
theme...

IMF TLS80 1976 £550

AURA NOTE PREMIER 2007 £1,500
Lovely shiny CD/tuner/amplifier with fine sound 
quality and dynamic abilities.

QUAD FM4 1983 £240
Supreme ergonomics allied to a pleasingly lyrical 
sound with plenty of sweetness and detail made 
this one of the best tuners around upon its launch.

NAD 4040 1979 £79

Warm and powerful 1970s behemoth with trans
mission loading and a mixture of KEF and Celestion 
drive units. Impressively physical wideband sound 
but rhythms not a forte.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS
1973 £110

Simple design with easily available components, 
solid build quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain. Not exactly stylish, 
however.

MARANTZ ST-8
Marantz's finest radio moment. Warm, organic 
sound plus an oscilloscope for checking the signal 
strength and multipath.

YAMAHA CT7000
Combines sleek ergonomics, high sensitivity and an 
explicit, detailed sound.

Tremendously smooth and natural sound allied to 
low prices and good availability make this budget 
analogue esoterica.

1978 £353

1977 £444

BBC LS3/5A 1972 £88
Extremely low colouration design is amazing in 
some respects - articulation, stage depth, clarity 
- and useless in others (both frequency extremes). 
Came in wide variety of guises from various manu
facturers building it under licence.

LEAK SANDWICH 1961 £39
EACH

Warm sounding infinite baffle that, with a reason
ably powerful amplifier can sound quite satisfying.

MARANTZ ‘LEGEND’ 2007 £22,000
The combination of SA-7S1 disc player, SC-7S2 
preamp and MA-9S2 monoblocks delivers jaw
dropping performance.

ARCAM SOLO NEO 2006 £1,100
Excellent all-in-one system, with a warm, smooth 
and balanced sound to match the features and 
style.

SONY ST-5950 1977 £222
One of the first Dolby FM-equipped tuners, a for
mat that came to nought. Still, it was Sony’s most 
expensive tuner to date, and boasted good sound 
quality with brilliant ergonomics.

PEACHTREE AUDIO IDECCO £1,000
Excellent sounding iPod dock, impressive DAC and 
fine amplifier section make this an excellent one 
box style system.

ROGERS T75 1977 £125
QUAD ESL57 1956 £45

EACH
Wonderfully open and neutral sound puts box 
loudspeakers to shame. Properly serviced they give 
superb midband performance, although frequency 
extremes less impressive. Ideally, use in stacked 
pairs or with subwoofers and supertweeters.

SYSTEMS
MERIDIAN SOOLOOS 2.1 2010 £6,990
Crisp styling, bright, colourful touchscreen, plus 
excellent search facilities . This is one hard disk 
music system with a difference. Best partnered to 
Meridian active loudspeakers. TUNERS

ARCAM FMJ T32 2009 £600

Superb mid-price British audiophile design, com
plete with understated black fascia.Smooth and 
sweet with fine dimensionality.

SANSUITU-9900 1976 £300
A flagship Japanese tuner. It boasts superlative 
RF performance and an extremely smooth and 
lucid sound.

NAIM UNITIQUTE 2010 £995

Excellent hybrid FM/DAB+ tuner with a smooth, 
engaging sound. Factor in its fine build and it’s a 
super value package.

Great little half width one-box system with truly 
impressive sound allied to a wealth of source 
options.

ARCAM SOLO MINI 2008 £650
Half the size and two-thirds the price of a full-sized 
Solo, the Mini gives very little away in terms of 
performance to it bigger brother.

MERIDIAN F80 2007 £1,500
Fantastically built and versatile DVD/CD/DAB/FM/ 
AM unit, designed in conjunction with Ferrari.
Ignore nay-sayers who sneer that it isn’t a ‘proper’ 
hi-fi product. Just listen.

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD-100T 2006 £1,895
One of the best ways to hear FM that we know; 
superbly open and musical sound in a quirky but 
characterful package.

MYRYAD MXT4000 2005 £1,000
Sumptuous sound and top-notch build quality make 
for a tempting AM/FM package. Warm and richly 
detailed on good-quality music broadcasts.

NAIM NAT03 1993 £595
The warm, atmospheric sound is further proof of 
Naim's proficiency with tuners.

TECHNICS ST-8080 1976 £180
Superb FM stage makes for a clean and smooth 
listen.

REVOX B760 1975 £520
The Revox offers superlative measured performance 
although the sound isn’t quite as staggering as the 
numbers. Fine nonetheless, and surely the most 
durable tuner here?

SEQUERRA MODEL 1 1973 £1300
Possibly the ultimate FM tuner. Massive in terms of 
technology, size and features dedicated to extract
ing every ounce of performance from radio, includ
ing impressive multi-purpose oscilloscope display.

LEAK TROUGHLINE 1956 £25
Series I an interesting ornament but limited to 
88-100MHzonly. II and III are arguably the best
sounding tuners ever. Adaptation for stereo easy via 
phono multiplex socket. Deliciously lucid with true 
dimensionality.
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HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS MERIDIAN 207 1988 £995

GRAHAM SLEE NOVO 2009 £255
Dynamic headphone amplifier with a great sense of 
timing. Crisp, clear treble and warm midrange gives 
an involving sound.

Beautifully-built two-box with pre-amp stage. 
Very musical although not as refined as modern 
Bitstream gear No digital output.

SONY CDP-R1/DAS-R1 1987 £3,000

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD1

Sony’s first two boxer was right first time. Tonally 
lean, but probably the most detailed and architec
tural sounding machine of the eighties.

Inspired Stan Curtis redesign of Philips CD104, 
complete with switchable digital filter. Lean but 
tight and musical performer.

1986 £1500

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-CAN V8 2008 £350
Open and explicitly detailed sound plus serious 
bass wallop . A great partner for most mid-to-high 
end headphones.

CD PLAYER/RECORDERS
MUSICAL FIDELITY TRIVISTA 2002 £4000
When playing SACDs, the sweetest, most lucid and 
lyrical digital disc spinner we've heard. Old school 
stereo, pure DSD design. CD sound is up in the 
£1000 class, too! Future classic.

MARANTZ SA-1 2000 £5,000
The greatest argument for SACD. This sublime Ken 
Ishiwata design is utterly musically convincing with 
both CD and SACD, beating most audiophile CD 
spinners hands down.

MERIDIAN MCD 1984 £600
The first British 'audiophile' machine was a 
sweeter, more detailed Philips CD100.14x4 never 
sounded so good, until the MCD Pro arrived a year 
later.

YAMAHA TC-800GL 1977 £179
Early classic with ski-slope styling. Middling sonics 
by modern standards, but cool nonetheless!

SONY TC-377 1972 £N/A
A competitor to the Akai 4000D open reel machine, 
the Sony offered better sound quality and is still no 
slouch by modern standards

REVOX A77 1968 £145
The first domestic open reel that the pros used at 
home. Superbly made, but sonically off the pace 
these days.

COMPACT DISC 
TRANSPORTS
ESOTERIC P0 1997 £8,000
The best CD drive bar none. Brilliantly incisive, 
rdiculously over engineered.

TEAC VRDS-T1 1994 £600
Warm and expansive sound made this a mid price 
hit. Well built, with a slick mech.

KENWOOD 9010 1986 £600
The first discrete Jap transport was beautifully 
done and responds well to re-clocking.

SONY CDP-701ES 1984 £890
Sony’s first bespoke audiophile machine used a 
16x2 DAC to provide a clinically incisive sound; 
supreme build quality allied to the pure unadulter
ated luxury of a paperbook-sized remote control.

SONY MDS-JE555ES 2000 £900
The best sounding MD deck ever, thanks to awe
some build and heroic ATRAC-DSP Type R coding.

PIONEER PDR-555RW 1999 £480
For a moment, this was the CD recorder to have.
Clean and detailed.

YAMAHA CD-X1 1983 £340
Nicely built 16x2 machine with a very sharp and 
detailed sound; sometimes too much so. Excellent 
ergonomics, unlike almost every other rival of the 
time.

SONY CDP-101 1982 £800
The first Japanese CD spinner was powerful and 
involving. Brilliant transport more than compensat
ed for 16x2 DAC, and you even got remote control!

DACs
DCS ELGAR 1997 £8500
Extremely open and natural performer, albeit 
extremely pricey - superb.

DPA LITTLE BIT 3 1996 £299
Rich, clean, rhythmic and punchy sound transforms 
budget CD players.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC MAGIC
1995 £99

Good value upgrade for budget CD players with 
extensive facilities and detailed sonics.

PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO 1993 £ N/A
Exquisite; the warmest and most lyrical 16bit digital 
audio we have ever heard.

MARANTZ DR-17 1999 £1100
Probably the best sounding CD recorder made; built 
like a brick with a true audiophile sound and HDCD 
compatibility.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD4SE 1998 £200
A touch soft in the treble and tonally light, but out
standing in every other respect.

SONY TCD-8 DATMAN 1996 £599
Super clean sound makes this an amazing portable, 
but fragile.

LINN KARIK III 1995 £1775
The final Karik was a gem. Superb transport gives 
a brilliantly tight, grippy dynamic sound, albeit 
tonally dry.

NAIM CDS 1990 £ N/A
Classic Philips 16x4 chipset with serious attention 
to power supplies equals grin-inducing sonics.

MARANTZ CD73 1983 £700
A riot of gold brushed aluminium and LEDs, this 
distinctive machine squeezed every last ounce from 
its 14x4 DAC -super musical

ANALOGUE RECORDERS
AIWAXD-009 1989 £600
Aiwa's Nak beater didn't, but it wasn't half bad 
nonetheless. Massive spec even included a 16x4 
DAC!

NAKAMICHI CR-7E 1987 £800
The very best sounding Nakamichi ever - but lacks 
the visual drama of a Dragon.

QED DIGIT 1991 £90
Budget bitstream performer with tweaks aplenty.
Positron PSU upgrade makes it smooth, but now 
past it.

CABLES
MISSING LINK CRYO REFERENCE 2008

£495/0.5M
High end’ interconnects, with deliciously smooth, 
open and subtle sound without a hint of edge.

TECHLINK WIRES XS 2007 £20
Highly accomplished interconnects at an absurdly 
low price. Stunning value for money.

VDH ULTIMATE THE FIRST 2004 £250
Carbon interconnects that help you forget the elec
tronics and concentrate on the music. Miraculous 
transparency. Tight and tuneful bass mixed with air 
and space.

SONY WM-D6C 1985 £290

WIREWORLD OASIS 5 2003 £99/M
Excellent mid-price design with a very neutral, silky 
and self-effacing sound. Superb value for money.

Single capstan transport on a par with a Swiss 
watch, single rec/replay head better than most 
Naks. Result: sublime.

PIONEER CTF-950 1978 £400
Not up to modern standards sonically, but a great 
symbol of the cassette deck art nonetheless.

TCI CONSTRICTOR 13A-6 BLOCK
2003 £120

Top quality ‘affordable’ mains outlet block, with fine 
build and good sonics. Well worth the extra over 
standard high street specials, which sound coarse 
and two-dimensional by comparison.
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Colourful 
Cala
T+A’s Cala all-in-one hi-fi unit combines good sound with a beguiling light 
display. Jon Myles looks and listens.

A
ll-in-one units are becom
ing increasingly popular. 
Combining a CD player, 
amplification, streaming 
and internet radio in a 
single unit obviously has 
its attractions - especially for those 
with limited space or who don’t want 

to clutter their living room with 
numerous boxes.

Naim kicked off the trend back 
in 2009 with its Uniti model (I still 
have one of the first units) but since 
then many other manufacturers have 
followed suit, including Germany’s 
T+A with its Cala series.

There are two models available - 
the Cala SR which is a streamer/DAC 
with a 55 Watts per channel output 
(4 Ohms) and the Cala CDR featured 
here which adds a CD player to the 
equation and also ups the power 
output from the amplifier section to 
a claimed 100 Watts per channel (but 
see Measured Performance).

At first glance it seems amazing 
so much has been packed into the 
unit. It measures just 105mm x 
370mm x 245mm (H/W/D) which 
is smaller than some standalone CD 

players. But as well as the silver disc 
spinner you get UPnP capability for 
connecting to Network Attached 
Storage (NAS) drives or music stored 
on computers, plus co-axial and 
optical digital inputs that can handle 
up to 32bit/l92kHz. There's also 
Bluetooth and an FM/DAB+ radio 
tuner, plus wired or wireless internet 
connection for listening to streaming 
music services such as Tidal, Deezer 
and Qobuz. A USB input is provided 
for playing back music stored on 
such devices and one of the analogue 
inputs can be configured to act as an 
MM/MC turntable input.

In effect all you need to do is add 
a pair of loudspeakers to have a fully- 
featured music system able to deliver 
all music sources - impressive.

Cala is well built, the chassis 
being milled from a solid block of 
aluminium with, under the plinth, an 
LED light strip that glows white, blue, 
green or red, or can be turned off. 
Add to this a remote control plus 
a free smartphone app (iOS and 
Android) and you are getting quite a 
lot for the £3242 price.

SOUND QUALITY
I started off with CD replay, the T+A 
connected to a pair of Arcaydis EBIS 
standmounts (see review this issue). 
These are not the most sensitive of 
loudspeakers and need some healthy 
power to reveal their qualities but 
T+A's Cala rose to the task.

On The Jam’s ‘A Town Called 
Malice’ there was a rich and weighty 
quality to the sound with verve on 
offer that went well with this fast
paced track.

There are bass and treble 
settings - and playing around with 
these was interesting, enabling me 
to get a bit more low-end from the 
small ‘speakers with the controls 
finely adjusted.

With Eleanor McEvoy’s ‘Non
Smoking Single Female’ there was 
again a rich mid-band and good tone 
to the vocals. Bass weight was fair, if 
not outstanding, but clarity excellent.

Streaming the same track from 
a MacBook Air in 24bit/96kHz 
quality proved revealing. The song 
took on a more rounded, enveloping 
quality with increased presence from 
individual instruments.

CD:

12 Tracks
■

39:06

T+A
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The rear of the Cala CDR has analogue inputs, plus optical and co-axial digital inputs. Also 
included is an RJ45 socket for wired network connection, although a supplied aerial can be 
employed for wireless connection.

Rq ROlylhu PhvvldqÑv ‘Txduwhw 
Iru Wkh Hqg Ri WlphÑ wkurxjk wkh 
vdph vrxufh dqg orxgvshdnhuv L 
frxogqÑw khos exw eh lpsuhvvhg dw 
krz zhoo wkh Fdod kdqgohg vxewoh 
fkdqjhv lq prrg1 Wkh ylrolq zdv 
vwulnlqj/ sldqr wrqdOOy OlihOlte dqg wkh 
fodulqhw lpexhg zlwk suhvhqfh1 Wklv 
xqlw kdv wkh delOlwy wr eulqj wkh ehvw 
rxw ri kl0uhv wudfnv1

Frqqhfwlqj wkh FdOd wr d sdlu ri 
Odujhu NOlsvfk U5;0I iOrruvwdqghuv 
Ì wkdw kdyh pdvvlyh edvv Ì vkrzhg 
d vOljkwOy gliihuhqw fkdudfwhu1 GldOOlqj 
grzq wkh Orz0hqg zrunhg zdv 
qhfhvvduy iru d pdwfk ehwzhhq wkh 
sdlulqj1
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wkurxjk d QDV gulyh/ WdOnlqj Khdgv 
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The fully-featured remote 
is easy to use - while 
there’s also a smartphone 
app for Android and iOS 
devices.

glgqÑw txlwh jhw wkh elwh dqg wkuxvw ri 
wkh jxlwdu sduwv1

QdlpÑv Xqlwl Dwrp/ iru h{dpsOh/ 
jlyhv d ehwwhu uhqglwlrq ri wklv wudfn1 
Wkh W.D lv vprrwkhu exw wkh Qdlp 
udwkhu pruh sursxOvlyh dqg hqjdjlqj1

Exw wkdw lv yhuy pxfk grzq 
wr shuvrqdO wdvwh1 Diwhu krxuv ri 
Olvwhqlqj L frxOg qrw khOs exw eh 
lpsuhvvhg ey wkh FdOd FGU1 LwÑv d 
uhilqhg dqg jrrg dOO0lq0rqh er{ wkdw

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The T+A Cala produced 44 Watts into 8 
Ohms and 80 Watts into 4 Ohms under 
measurement. It did not produce the 
100 Watts (4 Ohms) claimed however; 
at that output the unit was in severe 
overload (10% THD), so it didn’t get 
close.

Frequency response of the Class 
D amplifier peaks up a little to 20kHz 
then drops sharply into an 8 Ohm load, 
but was flat but similarly band limit 
into a 4 Ohm load, the upper -1dB 
limit being 23kHz. Noise above 50kHz 
affected distortion measurement, but a

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

grhvq*w frvw d iruwxqh frqvlghulqj 
zkdw*v lqvlgh/ exw zlOO surylgh krxuv 
ri Olvwhqlqj sOhdvxuh1

CONCLUSION
Li yrx zdqw d vlqjOh er{ wr gr 
hyhuywklqj wkh W.D FdOd pdy mxvw eh 
wkh uljkw fkrlfh1 D frpsuhkhqvlyh 
udqjh ri lqsxwv dOOlhg wr d ulfk vrxqg 
pdnh lw lghdO zlwk d jrrg sdlu ri 
Orxgvshdnhuv1

respectable 0.06% distortion at 10kHz, 
1 Watt was measured from 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th harmonics only. The amplifier is 
low in distortion but may have a slightly 
bright demeanor.

Dynamic range via the digital inputs 
was very high at 125dB but frequency 
response again hard band-limited to 
21kHz by brick-wall filtering. All the 
same, due to low distortion and noise, 
digital from the Cala will sound clean. 
Results were different from the norm., 
but overall the figures were good.

The VHF/FM tuner had wide 
frequency response with slow roll down 
above 1kHz to 17kHz (-3dB). It will sound 
smooth and natural. Distortion was low 
at 0.2% (50% mod.) and hiss low at full 
quieting, measuring -66dB. However, 
to achieve this demanded 2mV or more 
at the aerial input - very high. The unit 
is insensitive so needs a strong aerial 
signal to avoid hiss.

The Cala’s amplifier measured well 
overall, whilst the unit’s digital section 
and VHF/FM tuner also turn in good 
figures. Band limiting at 21kHz and slight 
treble lift may make for a hard sound 
though. NK

Power (8 Ohms) 44W
Frequency response (-1dB)

4Hz-23kHz 
Distortion (10k, 1W, 4 Ohms) 0.06% 
Sensitivity 0.17V
Noise -102dB
Damping factor 55

T+A CALA CDR 
£3242

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VERDICT
An excelent one-box system. 
Flexible, good-sounding and 
able to handle a wide range 
of inputs.

FOR
- rich sound
- powerful
- compact

AGAINST
- stiff competition

Kog Audio
+44 (0)24 7722 0650 
www.kogaudio.com
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NAD C 558 TURNTABLE 87

A new budget turntable from NAD is reviewed by Noel Keywood.

AUDIOPHILE BOOK - THE VERTIGO SWIRL LABEL 91
Music expert Paul Rigby on a new book about Vertigo Swirl label.
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vllfh ri Judkdp Qdvk0surgufhg/ ’zdy ruw’ irl< iuvlrq1 D shulrg slhfh euw iuq zlwk lw1

Ilqdlly/ iurp wkh Orugv ri wkh Xqghujuruqg’v ‘Khuh Frphv wkh Orugv’ +4<<6,/ d vushulru uds gheuw sdf<hg zlwk wrs vlqjlhv ihdwuuh Pdulhy 
Pdul/ N0Ghi/ Pu1 Iuq<h dqg Gusuh ÎGrlwdllÏ Nhlly1
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VINYL NEWS

LET’S ROCK
Dxtrsvy’v‘Sxqctxriqj tkh JurWhVtxhÑ +ShdfhylOOh;ShdfhylOOhifrp) Pdrnv wkh 
wkluwlhwk dqqlyhuvduy ri tkiv ghdwk PhWdO rxtiit.Wkiv lv d vhyhqoWudflc plqloOS.

Iurp N0Vfrsh lv Johe NroydglqÑv vhoi0wlwohg ghexw OS iru wkh odeho1 D sldqlvw/ 
kh lv mrlqhg ey lqvwuxphqwdolvwv dvvrfldwhg zlwk Nlqj Fulpvrq/ Srufxslqh Wuhh/ 
Pduloolrq dqg pruh. D nhyv0iurqwhg slhfh ri surj.

Iurp Pxvlf rq Ylqyo lv wkh Qhz ¥run GroovÑ uhxqlrq frqfhuw/ ÑOlyh iurp 
Ihvwlydo Kdoo 5337$Ñ Ghvslwh wkh devhqfh ri Mrkqqy Wkxqghuv dqg Mhuuy Qrodq/ 
wkh ‘edqg glg jrrgÑ rq wkh qljkw. Edvvlvw Duwkxu Ndqh zrxog eh ghdg rqoy 
zhhnv diwhu wklv uhfruglqj.

Iurp Guhdp Wkhdwhu/ ‘D Fkdqjh ri VhdvrqvÑ +4<<8, lv surj phwdo dw lwv ehvw zlwk ilyh wudfnv rq rqh glvf sdfnhg zlwk gudpd dqg frpsoh{lwy. 
WulylxpÑv phwdo2wkudvk 533; rxwlqj/ ‘VkrjxqÑ lv pruh wkudvk wkdq dqywklqj hovh/ sdfnhg zlwk uliiv dqg rxwvwdqglqj Phwdoolfd0hvtxh pdqrhxyuhv. 
‘Wkh Ilqdo FrxqwgrzqÑ dqyrqhB ¥hv/ wkdw zdv Hxursh. ‘Rxw ri wklv ZruogÑ zdv wkh 4<;9 vhtxho wr wkdw doexp zlwk dq dffhvvleoh/ dssurdfkdeoh

hqwuy lqwr kdug urfn. Iulhqgoy/ hyhq.
Zrxog yrx eholhyh wkdw prvw ri wkh shrsoh ehklqg wkh kdug urfnlqj Udp Mdp ghulyh iurp exeeohjxp srsB Olvwhq wr wkh pdjqlilfhqw ‘Eodfn 

EhwwyÑ dqg wuy wr uhfrqfloh wkdw rqh$ WkdwÑv wkh kljkoljkw wr wklv uhdvrqdeoh doexp wkdw wrr riwhq kdv d ph0wrr iodyrxu wr hdfk vrqj.

LOS YETIS

.TH E W ALF LOWE K 
-------€ OMPLEX TIO N

MUNSTER AND MORE
Iurp tkh Vsdqlvk dxglrsklOh rxtilt rq tkh Idehl’vYdPsi VrxO Ipsulqt lv tkh 
iirvt uhlvvxh ri Orv Fklfrv PdOrv +4<;O) vhOiotltOhg dOexp. Frpeiqlqj kdug 
vdOvd dqg fxpeid.

Rqtr Odujh ehdtv qrz dqg Orv¥htlv +Yiqílívssipo) furp 4<99 ihdtxulqj 
fryhuv rivrqjv eyWkh Ehdtlhv dqgZayqh Irqtdqd )Wkh Plqgehqghuv.

Frpslhtlqj rxu‘OrvÑ tullrjy lv Mexicr’s Orv PdqteyVWkh Frpslhth 
UhfruglqjvÑ +4<99 Pxqvthu) ihdtxuhv ehdt rrcn’q’rrll.

Dlvr iurp 4<99 ivWkhZdllilrzhu Frpslhxtirq’v vhliotitlhg ghext 
+Yiqilivvvlpr) - dqg rqly - OS Rccxsihg ey tkh ckilguhq ri XV jryhuqphqt 
vtdif crpeiqiqj vxrf jxitdu dqg svyck ukytkpv/ pixiqj ruijiqdl vrqjv zitk 
cryhuv frrp tkh linhv ri tkh Urlliqj Vtrqhv.

LEFT FIELD
D grxelh dlexp jdthirlg surgxctlrq/ Wrqdllhqv +Hgltlrq Whlhpdun> hgltlrq0thlhpdun. 
gh) ihdtxuhv Dphlld Fxql +yrlch)/ Zhuqhu Gxudqg +lqyhqthg zlqg lqvtuxphqtv)/ Urelq 
Kdyzdug +plcurtrqdl txed)/ Kllduy Mhiihuy +turperqh) dqg Udli Phlq} +llyh vrxqg/ 
hlhcturqlcv) zklck jlyhv yrx dq lghd ri tkh vrqlc gluhctlrq khuh. Wkh jurxs hxslruh 
plcurtrqdl txqlqj tkurxjk plqlpdllvt/ prgxldthg dpelhqch. Dlvr lrrn rxt iru Mhdq0 
Oxc Jxlrqqht ) Gdlckl ¥rvklndzd’v ‘Lqthuylyrv’ +Hpsty Hgltlrqv= hpstyhgltlrqv.crp)/ 
dq lpsury - vrxqg hxslrudtlrqv xvlqj ihhgedcn/ hlhcturqlcd dqg irxqg vrxqgv zltk 
llqhdulty vht tr }hur.

...AND FINALLY
Dxvvlh/ Gdyhy Odqh’v ‘L’p Jrqqd Exuq Rxt Euljkt’ riihuv phlrglc srzhu srs/ rithq 
xsehdt dqg ldyhuhg zltk vyqtk zdvkhv. Gdyhy riihuv yrx vpllhv.

Nhljr Rydpdgd lv tkh udtkhu eulllldqt Fruqhllxv dqg ‘Phllrz Zdyhv’ +Urvtuxp> 
urvtuxpuhcrugv.crp) lv klv ldthvt uhtur0ixtxulvtlc/ vlljktly mhuny/ tklqnlqj ri trr pdqy 
tklqjv dt rqch/ ckllg0llnh/ vsdclrxv pxvlqjv. Wkh pdq...tklqnv dlrxg lq ukytkp.
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HEATHCOTE AUDIO
web-www.heathcoteaudio.co.uk/e-mail-heathcoteaudio@aol.com

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE YOUR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FRIENDLY 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PLEASE PHONE GEORGE ON 07860-511111

LOUDSPEAKERS
TANNOY EDINBURGH EXCLT £2750

LUXMAN PD-444 TURNTABLE 1 OWNER COLLECTORS DREAM
PROJECT 12INCH CARBON FIBRE ARM (EX.DISPLAY)

EXCLT
BOXED

£2450
£395

AURUMCANTUS VOLLA EX.DEM/BOXED £1350 PROJECT 9CC CARBON FIBRE ARM (EX DISPLAY) BOXED £295
MARTIN LOGAN DECENT SUBWOOFER GC £1250 AUDIO INNOVATIONS DELTA INERTIA TONEARM N.O.S N.0.S £695
SPENDOR LS35A VGC £895 NOTTS ANALOGUE MENTOR & HEAVY KIT EXCLT £1750
INNER SOUNDISIS ELECTROSTATICS VGC £995 DENON DP-1200 SPECIAL EDITION (INC.ARM/CART.) RARE £495
POLK RTi A1 STANDMOUNTERS MINT/BOXED £249 ODDESSYRP1-XGARM1 OWNER COMPLETE COLLECTORSCONDITION EXCLT £1450
NHT1.8STANDMOUNTERS EXCLT/BOXED £325 NOTTS ANALOGUE MENTOR ARM DIS/DEM £495
PMCTWENTY/23 FLOORSTANDERS 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1250 GRAHAM ENGINEERING ROBIN TONEARM (UNUSED?) MINT/BOXED £450
PMC.TWENTY/24 FLOORSTANDERS 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1850 PROJECT 12INCH CARBON ARM2 WEIGHTS DIS/DEM/UNUSED? MINT/BOXED £395
PMC TLE-1 POWERED SUB 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1175 PROJECT 9INCH CARBON ARM 2 WEIGHTS DIS/DEM/UNUSED? MINT/BOXED £325
WILMSLOW AUDIO PRESTIGE FACTORY BUILT GRANITE PLINTHS EXCLT £1750 HADCOCK GH-242SE UNIPIVOT TONEARM (EX DEM ITEM) EXCLT/BOXED £475
AURUM CANTUS GRAND SUPREME £10.000 + DEM/CRATED £5450 VERTEX AQ SILVER SOLFONN TONEARM LEAD DIS/DEM £795
ART ALNICO-8 (£10.000) ONEOWNER FEWHOURSUSE MINT/BOXED £4500 MICHELLISO PHONO STAGE & HERA PSU EXCLT £349
MBL 300E FLOORSTANDERS PIANO BLACK (10k) EXCLT £2750 AUDIO INNOVATIONS1000 MC STEP UP MINT/BOXED £475
MERIDIAN M2 ACTIVES & STANDS 1 OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT/BOXED £795 VAN DEN HUL MC D 501 SILVER HYBRID TONEARM CABLE (SME V ETC) EXCLT £225
NHT 3.3 FLOORSTANDERS (SEE STEREOPHILE REVIEW!!) EXCLT £1395 OKKI NOKKI RECORD CLEANING MACHINE 1 OWNER BOXED £249
SONICS BY JOACHIM GERHARD (AUDIO PHYSICS) AMERIGO (5K?) DEM/BOXED £1850 THORENSTD160 SUPER VGC £225
ACOUSTIC AUDIO FUNDAMENTALK21 OWNER(£25KNEW) MINT/CRATED £6995 VOYD VALDI AND HUGE PSU 1 OWNER FROM NEW PLEASE RING
B&W 801 MATRIX SERIES 2 WALNUTI OWNER EXCLT £2250 NAD PP-2 PHONO STAGE MINT/BOXED £99
MARTEN MILES CHERRY (8k+ ONE OWNER) EXCLT £2995 VAN DEN HUL MC D 501 SILVER HYBRID TONEARM CABLE (SME V ETC) EXCLT £195
BOLZANO VILLETTRI BV3003 & BV SUB. FANTASTIC! SALE! £2795 ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS MINI PHONO & PSU DEM £275
PODIUM1sPANELS VERY LOW USE (£6000? NEW) 1 OWNER £1595

DIGITALART AUDIO PRECISION MONITOR ( PIANO BLACK 6K+) DEM+1 £1795
AUDIOSTATIC ES-100 ELECTROSTATICS EXCLT £995 DENON DCD 2010AE SACD/CD PLAYER ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED £995
ALR JORDAN CLASSIC 2 (BIRCH VENEER £800+) NEW/BOXED £450 TRICHORD DIGITAL TURNTABLE/ACOUSTIC RESEARCH ISOLATION VGC £450
AURUM CANTUS MUSIC GODDESS (£2500) DISPLAY £1250 KENWOOD DP-7090 CD PLAYER (8 X BURR BROWN CHIPS) 1 OWNER VGC £275

ARCAM R-DAC EXCLT £149
VALVE LINDEMANN 680 EXCLT BOXED PLEASE RING
ROGUE AUDIO APOLLO DARK MONO’S FEW HOURS DEM MINT/BOXED £10450 TECHNICS SLP-S7 REMASTER CD PLAYER ONE OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £295
ROGUE AUDIO HYDRA FEW HOURS DEM USE MINT/BOXED £2100 TECHNICS SLP-1200 ANDREMOTE CONTROL PRIVATELY OWNED EXCLT £695
ROGUE AUDIO RP-5 LIGHT DEM USE MI NT/BOXED £2450 MUSICAL FIDELITY KW DM25 DAC (SUPERB) MINT/BOXED £895
ROGUE AUDIO TRITON NEW/DISPLAY MINT/BOXED £695 INCA TECH KATANA VGC £395
ROGUE AUDIO 66 MAGNUM REMOTE CONTROL PRE EX.DEM £695 THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £695
MELODY M88Q KT88 MONOBLOCS MINT/BOXED £2150 THETA DS-PRO GENIII COAX AES/EBU/AT&T RCA/BAL.OUT 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £750
NEW AUDIO FRONTIERS 300B SUPREME POWER AMP PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL (GETTING RARE) GC £349
(13K NEW) ONE OWNER LOW HOURS FANTASTIC AMP MINT/BOXED £4995 PIONEER CLD-D925 LASER DISC/CD 1 OWNER LOW USE MINT/BOXED £299
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS AQ-9 845 MONOBLOCS DEM £2850 LARGE NO.OF MINT LASER DISCS PLEASE RING
MATTISSE REFERENCE 2 BOX PRE AMP (64 STEP ATT.) ONE OWNER £3450 TEAC CD-RW890 CD RECORDER/PLAYER 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £75
PAPWORTH M-100 MONOBLOCS ONE OWNER LOW USE MINT/BOXED £1995 PIONEER PDS-702 LEGATO LINK CD PLAYER VGC £99
ART AUDIOINTEGRAINTEGRATED 1 OWNER EXCLT £1195 MICROMEGA STAGE 2 MINTY £169
LECTOR ZOE REMOTE PREAMP 1 OWNER MINT/BOXED £995
JOLIDA JD801A KT88INT.ONE OWNER FROM NEW VGC/BOXED £650 TUNERS/MISC.
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS LH-01 PRE-AMP H/PHONE AMP EX.DEM £349 NAKAMICHI /ST7E TUNER ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT £349
MULLARD 5-20 EL-34MONOBLOCS EXCLT £650 OKKI NOKKI RECORD CLEANING MACHINE 1 OWNER BOXED £249
AUDIO INNOVATIONS1000 SILVER PASSIVE PRE-AMP EXC £599 JORMA SUPER POWER/BYBEE POWER CORDS 1.5 METRE 2 OFF EACH £595
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS MINI PHONO & PSU EX.DEM £275 BEN DUNCAN PURE POWER 1KW P-100 POWER TRANSFORMER 1 OWNER EXCLT £375

MUSICAL FIDELITYX-CANSV3 MINT/BOXED £195
SOLID STATE BLACK RHODIUM 1.2 METRE POWER CORDS NOS £99
LINX STRATOS PREAMP & 2 MONOBLOCS ! OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £995 TEAC V-5000 REMOTE CASSETTE DECK 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £195
XTZ CLASS A-100 D3 C/W DAC&PHONO STAGE 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £449 LARGE NO. OF POWER CORDS FROM RUSS ANDREWS/TCI/COI NCI DENT/ PLEASE RING
MERIDIAN501 PREAMP&MSR MINT/BOXED £325 VAN DEN HUL/CHORD /RI NGMAT/PS AUDI O/BLACK RHODI UM ETC
NAKAMICHI PA7E STASIS POWER AMP ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT £1350 CREEK OBH-21SE HEADPHONE AMP EXCLT £175
NAKAMICHI CA5SE PREAMP ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT £450
DENON PMA 2010INTEGRATED ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1250 INTERCONNECT
PASS LABS X-2 PRE AMP ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT £1295 TOWNSEND DCT RCAI METRE PAIR DIS/DEM £250
H-CAT P-12B PREAMP (£2500?) DEM USE ONLY EXCLT £1250 HOVLAND PINCUS G3 2 METRE PAIR XLR DIS/DEM £275
CONSONANCE A-100 LINEAR AMP ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED £650 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1.5 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS DEM £375
PRIMAREI-121INTEGRATED ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £595 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1.5 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS DEM £375
AUDIO INNOVATIONS1000 SILVER PRE-AMP EXC £599 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS/DEM £345
PS AUDIO GCA 100X5 POWER AMP 1 OWNER (4.5K?) XCLT/BOXED £1795 ABBEY ROAD INTERCONNECT 1 METRE RCA PAIR DIS/DEM £199
ADVANTAGEi200 REMOTEINTEGRATED (SUPERB AMP) EXCLT £895 MADRIGAL CZ GEL 1 METRE XLR PAIR DIS/DEM £249
JOHN SHEARNE 2.5INTEGRATED AMP 1 OWNER £375 AVID SCT STANDARD BLUE 1 METRE RCA NEW/BOXED £249
JOHN SHEARNE 3.5 POWER AMP 1 OWNER £375 CHORD INDIGO 1 METRE RCA 2 PAIRS BELIEVED UNUSED MINT EACH PAIR £399
TRIO L-05 MONOBLOCKS (RARE) EXCLT £795 MANY MOREINTERCONNECT CABLESIN STOCK ANDON WEBSITE
TRIO L-01 PREAMP C/W PHONO STAGE EXCLT £495
DPA50S PREAMP VGC/BOXED £495 LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
DPA50S POWER AMP DEM/BOXED £750 CHORD CO.EPIC SUPER TWIN 3 METRE PAIR DUEIN TBA
DPA 50S 3 BOX PREAMP (PRE/PSU/PHONO STAGE) EXCLLT £750 CHORD CO.EPIC SUPER TWIN 2 METRE PAIR DUEIN TBA
DPA50SSINGLEBOXPREAMP GC £395 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 5 METRE PAIR DIS/DEM £599
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE NOS £395 HOVLAND NINE LINE 4 METRE BI-WIRE PAIR DIS DEM £450
SONY F542EINTEGRATED MINT/BOXED £125 HOVLAND NINE LINE 2.5 METRE BI WIRE PAIR DIS/DEM £350
SONYN-220 POWER AMP VGC £175 GOERTZ M12 VERACITY SILVER SPADES 7.5 METRE PAIR BOXED DIS DEM £450

TRANSPARENT MUSIC WAVE BI WIRE 7.5 PAIR!! VGC £575
VINYL MIT MH-750 8 METRE PAIR!! EXCLT £1195
GARRARD 401 AUPHELION PLINTH DUEIN RING BLACK RHOD. POLAR. NINJA DCT ++2.9M, PAIR (£1500.00) DEM £650
GARRARD 401 ACOUSTAND PLINTH EXCLT £995 XLO 5.2 SIGNATURE-1 4FT PAIR DEM £450
ACOUSTIC SOLID 1/ORIGIN LIVE ARM/EXTRA’S EXCLT £3495 XLO REF.2.5 METRE PAIR (SPADES) EXCLT £350
CLEARAUDIO MASTER REFERENCE/MASTERTQ-1/ETC DUEIN £9950
CLEARAUDIO UNIFY12INCH TONEARM FEW HOURS USE ONLY MINT/BOXED £1250 MANY MORE LOUDSPEAKER CABLESIN STOCK AND ON WEB SITE
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VINYL SECTION

Noel Keywood finds NAD's latest C 558 
budget turntable/arm/cartridge package a 
lively and powerful performer.

N
AD have always deliv
ered a simple, stylistical
ly austere yet effective 
budget product - and 
that is the obvious 
intention with the £450 
C 558. It is a complete package com
prising two speed turntable, arm and 

Ortofon OMI0 budget moving mag
net (MM) cartridge that comes fitted. 
Also provided is a moulded clear 
acrylic lid on simple friction hinges, 
not spring-loaded.

NAD say in their literature it 
has an a.c. motor that runs from 
its own clean power supply, not 
the mains direct, for good speed 
stability - measurement confirming 
it held steady speed as claimed. 
Unfortunately, speed change is 
manual, meaning to move from 33 

to 45 or back, the platter must be 
removed and the belt re-positioned 
by hand to a different step on the 
motor pulley. Push button speed 
change has become the norm., 
putting the C 558 at a rather obvious 
disadvantage in this respect, if not 
alone.

The plinth measures a reasonably 
compact 430mm wide, 340mm deep 
and although is 125mm high with dust 
cover closed, needs clearance above 
as usual so it can open unobstructed 
- like all turntables with hinged 
covers. The machined MDF plinth is 
sturdy and carries a brass bearing 
that supports a hub driven by the 
flat rubber belt, a tried and tested 
arrangement used by Thorens long 
ago and Rega since. Like Regas the 
platter that sits atop the hub is made 

of glass, carrying a thin felt mat - 
again reminiscent of Rega. Yet the box 
says ‘Made in the Czech Republic’ so 
source is Pro-ject it appears.

The arm comprises a large 
diameter alloy tube that proved 
rigid in measurement with a fixed 
flat headshell platform that lacks 
strengthening ridges or webs, 
measurement showing it was lively 
as a result. Arms with detachable 
headshells use a bayonet plug to 
make cartridge changing easier and 
quicker - and upgrade shells can be 
used.

The arm rest is a U-shape 
plastic moulding without a locking 
mechanism for transit and the lift 
lower a damped platform; it operated 
well enough. Build quality was “light”, 
meaning satisfactory - but the plastic
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"The Best Tonearm I've heard" hihworld

Be Well Informed Choosing Your Arm

Perfect 10 award "The most addictive product I've heard" AUDIO 10 (USA)

"Forme Origin Live in the analogue sector is the discovery of theyearl..." 
IMAGE HI Fl (Germany)

"The biggest improvement I've made in 25 years of listening to music 
and lots of exchanges of hi-fi stuff!! ....breathtaking, big new level! It's like 
coming to Nirvana". OWNER COMMENT- FERDINAND ROEHRIG

Tonearm of the Year Award HIFIWORLD

Most wanted component award STEREO TIMES (USA)

Best sound at the show award KLANGB1LDER (Vienna)

Muiti-Award winning Origin Live arms embody 
advanced design which enable even lower arms 
in the range to outperform highly regarded 
brands costing over 5 times as much.

You may be skeptical, so we offer a 3 week 
money back guarantee should you be anything 
but delighted.

To start enjoying an entirely new level of 
performance see website below.

Email: ohginlive@originlive.com

Website: www.originlive.com

Phone: +44(0)2380 578877

CWFKQ
►

OWUKE 
► 

4:/52 UGRV 
► 

NQPFQP
TO ADVERTISE HERE

PLEASE CALL LOUISE PALFREY ON
+44 (0) 7917 047 548

OR EMAIL:
louise@hi-fiworld.co.uk
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VINYL SECTION

The counterweight slides over 
the rear stub. It's held by a 
small screw tightened by hex 
key - a basic arrangement. The 
dust cover hinge is restrained 
by friction. A dial applies mag
netic anti-skate force.

prxoglqjv vxfk dv wkdw kroglqj wkh 
dup uhvw flh{hgi VipiOduOy/Wkh sOldqwOy 
vxvshqghg frxqwhuzhljkw zdv gliilfxow 
wr srvlwlrq suhflvhoy zkhq vhwwlqj 
grzq0irufh1 Eldv irufh lv dssolhg 
pdjqhwlfdooy dqg vhw ey xvlqj d vlpsoh 
olqhdu gldo1

Zkhuh prvw ulydov qrzdgdyv 
dw wklv sulfh srlqw ilw dq rq0erdug 
skrqr vwdjh/ riwhq zlwk d gljlwdo 
rxwsxw/ wkh F 8;; grhv qrw kdyh wklv 
dqg L vxvshfw iw’OO eh d ghdO euhdteu 
iru pdqy1 Rq0erdug exgjhw skrqr 
vwdjhv zlwk 49elw DGFv pljkw qrw 
eh wkh ehvw wklqjv jrlqj exw wkhy vxlw 
exgjhw exyhu h{shfwdwlrqv dqg kdyh

dqg ghhs suhvhqfh lq wkh 
pl{i Lw vOlg dOrqj iOxlgly, 
xqghuslqqlqj wkh vrqj 

zlwk lpsuhvvlyh srzhnWkhuh 
was vrph vpxgjh wr vlelldqwv 

but thlv dlprvw fhuwdlqly fdPh 
from thh RP43ñv vwylxv wkdw frqvlvo 

thqtly ddghg vrph ilxii wr kljk wuheihi 
Exw wkdw lv d frpprq olplwdwlrq ri 
exgjhw PP fduwulgjhv udwkhu wkdq d 
sureohp ri wkh wxuqwdeoh1

Zlwk Ilhhwzrrg PdfÑv ‘GuhdpvÑ 
+qhz 4;3jp uh0pdvwhu, djdlq wkh 
QDG gholyhuhg d pdvvlyh edvv olqh 
wkdw zdv sdfy dqg reylrxv/ hdfk qrwh 
kdylqj urxqghg ghilqlwlrq1

Rog OSv qrw vr zhoo surgxfhg/ 
vxfk dv Sdwwl VplwkÑv ‘KruvhvÑ/ zhuh 
sruwudyhg zlwk krqhvwy/ zduwv dqg doo/ 
exw vwloo vrxqghg h{flwlqj udwkhu wkdq 
fkdoohqjlqj/ wkh vkdus sdfh fkdqjhv 
lq ÑJoruldÑ pdgh reylrxv ey wkh 
wxuqwdeohÑv juls ri whpsr1

RuwrirqÑv RP43 fduwulgjh kdv 
vwurqj plg0edqg suhvhqfh> lw lvqÑw 
odlg0edfn olnh Dxglr WhfkqlfdÑv srsxodu 
DW06933/ jlylqj wkh F 88; h{solflw 
yrfdov wkdw kxqj fohduoy fhqwuh vwdjh 
ehwzhhq rxu Pduwlq Orjdq [0Vwdw 
hohfwurvwdwlf sdqhov1 Pdun NqrsiohuÑv 
odfrqlf gholyhuy lq ÑVr Idu DzdyÑ 
iurp Eurwkhuv lq Dupv zdv ylylg dqg 

vtxhdny fohdq/ fypedov vklpphuhg lq 
dffrpsdqlphqw zklovw wkh edvv olqh doo 
exw wkxqghuhg ehklqg> wklv ghfn kdv 
vxe0vrqlfv$

Wkh iulfwlrq klqjhv ri wkh olg 
pdgh ph xvh lw zlwk fduh zklovw 
sodylqj ru wkh vwyoxv zrxog mxps 
iurp wkh jurryh1 L kdqg fxh dqg wkh 
iodw ilqjhu oliw zdvqÑw hdvy wr juls1 
Rshudwlrqdooy/ wkh F 88; odfnv wkh 
vrsklvwlfdwlrq ri lwv sulfh frpshwlwruv1

CONCLUSION
Sdfy dqg gyqdplfdooy srzhuixo/ wkh F 
88; jdyh dq h{flwlqj vrxqg1 LwÑv euljkw 
dqg fohdq dfurvv wkh plg0edqg/ udwkhu 
wkdq zdup dqg odlg0edfn/ odujhoy gxh 
wr wkh Ruwrirq RP43 fduwulgjh 
ilwwhg1 D vqdssy vhqvh ri whpsr dqg 
wljkw juls rq wlplqj pdgh lw olyholhu 
wkdq wkh qrup1 Wklv lv d ghfn wkdw 
eulqjv OS wr olih$

Wkh grzqvlgh/ krzhyhu/ lv lwÑv 
edvlf qdwxuh= pdqxdo vshhg fkdqjh/ 
odfn ri d txdolwy uhprydeoh khdgvkhoo 
dqg iulfwlrq klqjh gxvw fryhu ehlqj 
mduulqj olplwdwlrqv dw wkh sulfh/ qrw 
wr phqwlrq devhqfh ri dq rq0erdug 
skrqr vwdjh dqg gljlwdo frqyhuwru/ doo 
ri zklfk ulydov riihu dw d orzhu sulfh1 
L olnhg lwv vrxqg exw zrqghu zkhwkhu 
lw lv frpshwlwlyh1

eysdvv vzlwfkhv doorzlqj dq h{whuqdo 
vwdjh wr eh xvhg1 Dw wklv sulfh Vrqy 
hyhq ilw d 57elw DGF wr wkhlu SV0 
K[833 wkdw rxwsxwv kl0uhv dqg GVG 
wr SFv vr OSv fdq eh uhfrughg wr d 
frpsxwhu1 Doo wklv pdnhv wkh F 88; 
orrn eduuhq lq whupv ri idflolwlhv dw 
wkh dvnlqj sulfh1 QDG krzhyhu ilw d 
jrrg fduwulgjh lq wkh Ruwrirq RP43 
Ì frqvlghudeoy ehwwhu wkdq VrqyÑv iru 
h{dpsoh1

Sdfnhg zlwk wkh wxuqwdeoh duh wkh 
xvxdo vhw0xs sduwv vxfk dv doljqphqw 
surwudfwru dqg vlpsoh Ruwrirq vwyoxv 
suhvvxuh jdxjh1 Dq h{whuqdo zdoo zduw 
srzhu vxssoy gholyhuv 48Y wkurxjk d 
orqj ohdg vr wkhuhÑv qr pdlqv srzhu 
rq0erdug/ phdqlqj qr jurxqg orrsv 
dqg kxp1

SOUND QUALITY
L xvhg wkh F 88; zlwk dq Lfrq Dxglr 
SV6 ydoyh skrqr vwdjh +zlwk yroxph 
frqwuro, gulylqj d PfLqwrvk PF485 
vrolg0vwdwh srzhu dpsolilhu frqqhfwhg 
wr Pduwlq Orjdq HVO0[ kyeulg 
hohfwurvwdwlf orxgvshdnhuv1 Wkh vyvwhp 
udq iurp dq Lvrwhn Hyr 6 Prvdlf 
Jhqhvlv uh0jhqhudwhg srzhu vxssoy1

Hohdqru PfHyryÑv ‘LÑyh Jrw ¥rx 
Wr Vhh Ph WkurxjkÏ +4;3jp ylqyo, 
kdg vqdssy sdfh dqg d vhqvh ri urfn0 
vwhdgy vwdelolwy1 Wkh edodqfh ryhudoo 
zdv ixoo0erglhg dqg gyqdplfdooy 
srzhuixo/ wkh edvv olqh kdylqj d vwurqj

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The C 558 ran +0.5% fast - not ideal 
but within the 1% error level at which 
pitch change becomes obvious, at least 
to those who are pitch aware, such 
as musicians. As belt drives go NAD’s 
drive system was both stable and clean 
- meaning it held speed tightly without 
wandering and there was little flutter 
rubbish in its speed spectrum, shown 

SPEED STABILITY

ARM VIBRATION

here. Our analysis shows the usual 
0.55Hz (33rpm) main peak at around 
0.05%, plus a second order component 
at 1.1Hz, but little else above. The 
0.55Hz component is caused by platter 
eccentricity and bearing precession, not 
by the motor that spins much faster. The 
NAD figures are good and it will have 
stable pitch and clean tone as a result. 
Speed stable belt drives sound less 
‘watery’ in pitch than is common with 
this drive arrangement.

The large diameter arm tube is 
rigid: its first bending mode occurring 
at 500Hz, well above the 250Hz or so of 
less rigid alloy tube arms. However, the 
resonant peak this causes was high so 
this is a lively arm in the mid-band.

The simple headshell was 
resonant, more so than usual. There 
are no strengthening ribs or side webs 
commonly used for rigidity and modal 
dispersal. The arm floated freely and 
there was little obvious slack in the 
bearings.

The C 558 has stable speed but 
its arm was unimpressive by modern 
standards. NK

Speed accuracy 
Total W&F unwtd 
Total W&F wtd

NAD C558 £449.00

+ 0.5%
0.1%

0.07%

GOOD - worth auditioning

VERDICT
Good sound, with pace and 
bass, but pricey and poor 
value against its many rivals 
in the burgeoning budget 
turntable market.

FOR
- strong tuneful bass 
- clear mid-band 
- hum free

AGAINST
- no phono stage 
- manual speed change 
- no digital output

nadelectronics.com/en
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JOgr G Jkgrkx JOxecZuxy directory of Hi-Fi Dealers 
throughout the UK and Ireland.

divine audio
AnalogueWorks 
Croft Acoustics 

Graham Slee 
KLE Innovations 

London 
Lounge Audio 

Meridian 
Rogue Audio 

Trenner & Friedl 
www.divineaudio.co.uk 

01536 762211 tim@divineaudio.co.uk

ATLAS 
the performance connection 

Eos 
a rn 4dd

POWER CABLE 

Eos
Modular 4.0

POWER BLOCK

; Jkij Uvtggv. Jcorvqp Ykem.
Mkpiuvqp wrqp Vjcogu. Uwttg{ MV3 6FC
Qrgp< Vwgufc{ / Ucvwtfc{ 32co / 8ro

242: ;65 5752 MUSIC & CINEMA SYSTEMS

PCKO, NKPP, RGIC, CRECO, B(Y :22 UGRKGU, ROE. HQECN, 
D[PCXGEVQT, KWDQU, XGNQDYPG, UTCZ, NYRA, QRRQ, 

TCPIGRKPGCWDKQ, TGNNWRKWO So

UGG CPF JGCT VJG XGT[ DGUV

clarity

The 
Right 
Note

Music in the Home
Tel: +44 (0)1225 874728
Web:www.rightnote.co.uk

Aurender, Bel Canto, CEC, 
dCS, Gamut, ’VertexAQ.

Vinyl: Aesthetics, Graham, Spiral 
Groove, Transfiguration.

TUner Magnum Dynalab.

Amplifier .Aesthetix, Bel Canto, 
CAT, Gamut, Storm Audio, Vitus, 
VTL.

Loudspeakers: Avalon, Gamut,
KfeiserAcoujsicsc^^ 
Vivace), NEAT, Totem, Velodyne 
(subs).

Cable Chord Co., DNM, Nordost, 
Siltech, Tellurium, VertexAQ.
Mains Aletheia, Vertex AQ.

Supports AciciBlackRavioli, 
Hi-Fi Racks, LeadingEdge, Stands 
Unique, Vertex AQ.

Room acoustic LeadingEdge

Audio
Xkxkf Cwfkq CXO

Upgndor Fynamiqu« 
Dncem Tjqfiwo J|/Hi Tcemu 

CeqwuVke SiincVwte DexicneV

23625 935347 I 29;72 4764 46 
kphqBukzcwfkqoeqoWm 
yyyo • :: . o •• 

Partndge Green, YguV Uwuugz atlascables.com

Refreshingly different

01865 790 879
www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE HERE
PLEASE CALL JOANNA HOLMES ON

+44 (0) 7958 602347
OR EMAIL:

joanna@hi-fiworld.co.uk
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AUDIOPHILE BOOK

Vertigo - 
History
Paul Rigby reviews a book charting the iconic record 
label that featured a superb range of artists.

The Vertigo Swirl Label: Worldwide 
Discography & Price Guide 

Authors: Ulrich Klatte & Marcel Koopman
Price: £35

A

V
ertigo was an imprint of 
the Philips/Phonogram 
record label started in 
1969 by Olav Wyper, 
covering both LPs and 
singles. Content-wise?

You’re looking at a lot of prog-based 
releases and other non-mainstream 
styles ranging from Black Sabbath to 
Magna Carta to Gentle Giant and 
many more.

The label is also one of the most 
collectable entities on the planet, I’ve 
known some people whose entire 
aim in life is to collect every single 
one of them. Original pressings can 
fetch silly money: from around £100 
to the multiple thousands. If you’ve 
ever stood in a record fair and 
someone mentions buying/selling a 
Vertigo swirl LP, just watch the ears 
prick up. Vertigo is always big news.

This specialist, new hardback 
book, packs in 320 pages and 400 
coloured images and is devoted to 
the Vertigo label during its swirly 
design period with additional 
coverage for the label when it later 
adopted its UFO label design.

When I unpacked the book, 
I have to admit to a measure of 
disappointment at the size of the 
tome, 21.5cm high and 15cm wide. I 
wondered if there was enough space 
to tell this image-intensive story.

Then I realised that this book 
will most probably be used ‘live’, on 

site in a record store, at a record 
fair or at a dealer’s location and a 
ready reference might just be what’s 
needed before a potential purchase. 
This is not the time to be toting a 
massive and very heavy book.

And while we’re on the subject, 
relating to one minor yet important 
design point, I’m happy to see a 
bookmark ribbon attached to the 
binding to select a valuable page for 
later quick access.

Inside this book - also described 
as an ‘Updated and Expanded 2nd 
Edition’ - you’ll find a brief label 
history and a description of the book 
as a tool, the development history of 
the label design and additional sales 
territories such as Germany. Pricing 
advice is sensibly given as a range 
instead of a specific (i.e. €500-€800). 
This is a European production, hence 
the Euro price points.

There’s an excellent multi-page 
visual explanation of the different 
swirl designs plus a nice interview 
with the designer of the label design 
itself, Linda Nicol.

Near to the front of the book 
- an ideal position for those in a rush 
- is the full catalogue of each Vertigo 
release, the LPs and then the singles. 
After that, the book settles down to 
examine each and every LP release. 
Here my initial fears were erased. 
The book places the sleeve image on 
the left with an opinionated review

KRAFTWERK

THEVERTIGO SWIRL LABEL

Worldwide Discography & Price Guide 
updated and expanded 2nd edition

Ulrich Klatte / Marcel Koopman

underneath. Whatever you think of
the uevlew vtyle and content, I’m 
happy to vee thlv featuue. It bulngv 
the muvlc to Ilfe and at leavt offeuv 
a view on the music, removing the 
threat of this book becoming too dry 
in nature.

This is the place where you’ll find 
gatefold (and multi-section gatefold) 
sleeves, opened in full when required. 
Posters are displayed here too.

On the right is the label number, 
band name, LP title, catalogue 
number, format and release date, plus 
monetary value along with the band 
line-up, production information, cover 
design and even matrix numbers, plus 
additional notes if required. The book 
is completed with a review of foreign 
sleeve art and label styles, plus singles 
sleeve art.

An excellent, detailed, in-depth 
analysis of the label with a host of 
valuable advice, production insights 
and a list of rarities that will have 
many a knowledgeable vinyl collector 
slavering in hope and anticipation.

Contact: www.cpg-books.com 
or call 01323 736598 for local 
dealer information.
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IAN HARRISON HI-FI SALE!
JKHK CV FKUEQWPV RTKEGUo HTGG PCVKQPYKFG FGNKXGT[

Email: ian.harrison@mercian.myzen.co.uk
SPECIAL OFFERS!! SALE! UP TO 40% OFF!!

CARTRIDGES UP TO 30% OFF PHONOSTAGES UP TO 25% OFF TURNTABLES &
TONEARMS UP TO 25% OFF CABLES UP TO 40% OFF 

VAN DEN HUL MC10S £825, ORTOFON CADENZA BLUE £950, 
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-ART7 £765, AT-ART9 £715, AT33SA £545, ATF7 £135

TONEARMS CARTRIDGES PHONOSTAGES TURNTABLES
AMG_ . AIRTIGHT....... ..  EAR YOSHINO ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
CARTRIDGE MAN AUDIO TECHNICA GRAHAM SLEE ACOUSTIC SOLID
GRAHAM BENZnMlCR0.™.. ICON AUDIO AMAZON AUDIO
HADCOCK CARTRIDnunMAN LEHMANN INSPIRE
HELIUS DECCALONDON MUSICAL LUXMAN
MICHELL EMT SURROUNDINGS MICHELL
MOERCH GOLDRING PARASOUND MUSIC HALLMOTH GHRAANDAO PRO-JECT PRO-JECT

ORIGIN LIVE IKEDA PURE SOUND REED
ORTOFON KOETSU QUAD ROKSAN
PRO-JECT MY SONIC ROTHWELL SRMTECH
REED NAGAOKA TOM EVANS T+A
REGA ORTOFON TRICHORD THORENS
ROKSAN SO,MNDSMITH WHEST AUDIO
SUMIKO TESHDAiSuiii HIFI FURNITURE

VAN DENHUL cables ALPHASON
HEADPHONE AMPS Z’X BLACK RHODIUM ATACAMA
CREEK SPEAKERS IXOS CUSTOM DESIGN
FIDELITY AUDIO ACAPELLA KUBALA-SOSNA HI FI RACKS
GRAHAM SLEE cAbASSe PEERLESS MUNARI
ICON AUDIO EPOS PRO-JECT MUSIC TOOLS
LEHMANN HARBETH QED NORSTONE
PRO-JECT ICON AUDIO SUPRA QUADRASPHIRE
SUGDEN OPERA.AJUD1O TRANSPARENT soundstyle

Qi.ACOUSTICS WIREWORLD TRACK AUDIO
AMPLIFIERS OUvADn nrniiSTirs ZENSATI
CREEK _ TAYLOR ACOUSTICS HEADPHONES
EAR/YOSHINO rnpmvFns RECORD CLEANING AUDIOTECHNICA
ICON AUDIO CDeeLA PROJECT BEYER
QUAD... EAR/yoshino moth ergo..
SUGDEN ICON AUDIO GRADO
TOM EVANS QUAD WIRELESS PSB
valvet Sugden bluesound sennheiser
ACCESSORIES
DIGITAL STYLUS GAUGES, RECORD CLEANING MACHINES, CLEANERS, AUDIO CASSETTES

* PHONE FOR TERMS. PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & 
AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & 
BOXED WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.NO EX. DEM OR EX DISPLAY 

GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. 
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES. SUPPLIER OF HIFI 
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES SINCE 1986 MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 

IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am - 9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

studio FI71
SEE, HEAR AND FEEL 

THE DIFFERENCE
HI-FI | DEMO LOUNGE | ELITE BRANDS 

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE

Cone îrû see us Ur tQe 
T+A roon ît tQe 
aUTWU SQow WUve 

Ur ±Urûsor or 
21t22 Oïtober.

ConUrF 0p: 
11tQ lovenber

T*¡ ú \eeïo evert ît 
stuûUoA®. Cîeeor enîUe 
to reFÚsteryour Urterest

www.studioav.co.uk

01753 863300 sales@studioav.co.uk

Criterion Audio is a premium hi-fi dealer in Cambridge. From 
vinyl and valves to the latest in streaming and headphones, we 
can help you find the perfect audio system to suit your budget 
and needs. Call us on 01223 233730 to arrange a demo.

Criterion House, Oakington Road, Cambridge CB3 0QH 
www.criterionaudio.com info@criterionaudio.com
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REVIEW

Q For Quality
Tellurium Q’s Silver Diamond USB cable is a real star, says Jon Myles.

U
VE fdeOhv ì wkhy fdqqrw 
eh pxfk wrr glfihuhqw 
fdq wkhyB Dfthu all, zkdw 
wkhy auh grlqj lv fauuyo 
ing a vtulqj rf 4v aqg 3v 
lq tkh gigital grpain, vr 
krz fan tkhy giffhuB

ZhlO, tkhy gri Txality rf 
frnvtuxftirn/ invxlatirn ang pathuialv 
all patthu tr hnvxuh tkat gigital 
infrupatirn auuiyhv fruuhftly Lf 
tkhUhÑv huuruv yrx zill fhutainly khau 
it

Vr vshnging prnhy rn tkh 
uigkt faelh iv zrutk it Ext £;;3 
fru a PhtuhB ¥hv, tkat zav py initial 
tkrxgkt zkhn xner{ing tkhWhllxuixp 
T Vilyhu Giaprng XVE faelh ext av 
L aluhagy xvh tkh frpsanyÑv rtkhu 
surgxftv in py rzn vyvthp tr 
tuhphngrxv hfihft L sxvkhg tkh suifh 
avigh ang frnfhntuathg rn vrxng 
txality

Dv hyhu,Whllxuixp T giyhv 
littlh infrupatirn rn tkh vshciiic 
frnvtuxftirn rf tkh caelh, vipsly 
vaying it iv saut rf itv Vilyhu uangh 
zkifk auh vaig tr eh xnfrlrxuhg ang 
afting av a zigh, rshn fkannhl fru tkh 
pxvifi 

ang Fkrug 5Txth GDF 
ipphgiathly vtuxf< ey 
krz pxfk tkh 
Whllxuixp T 
vhhphg 
tr lrzhu 
tkh nrivh 
flrru.

L zav

Qrthv 
hphughg 
furp a 
pxfk 
txihthu 
eaf<gurxng 
ì tkh f lrf<v at tkh 
vtaut rf Sin< IlrygÑv ‘WiphÑ 
zhuh vtautlingly vtui<ingi

Rn ‘Dnrtkhu Jiul,Dnrtkhu 
SlanhtÑ ey Wkh Rnly Rnhv tkh vrauing 
gxitau linh vrxnghg pruh yieuant, 
kaying agghg hggh tr tkh 
lhaging nrthvi Lt zavn’t 
hggy ru xnslhavant ext jxvt 
natxual ang h{fitingi

Lt’s kaug tr vay 
hxaftly zkat tkh \
Vilyhu Giaprng iv \ <,• 
gring av it asshauv 
tr ipsrvh littlh rf 
itv rzn fkauafthu rn

"with Kraftwerk’s ‘Autobahn’ the 
synthesisers were shiningly 
bright, taking on a perceptibly 
cleaner sound than my usual 
cable."

Wkat vaig, tkh frnvtuxftirn rf tkiv 
faelh iv xs tr tkh frpsany’v xvxal 
ipsuhvviyh vtangaugv1 Lt’v uhlatiyhly 
tkif< ext h{tuhphly flh{ielh zitk 
tkh frnnhftruv at hafk hng fiuply 
attafkhg1 Slxgging ang xnslxgging it a 
nxphurxv tiphv vkrzhg nr vign rf 
vtuhvv ru vtuain rn tkh faelh1

SOUND QUALITY
Xnslxgging py fxuuhnt uhfhuhnfh 
XVE faelh ehtzhhn a PafErr< Sur 

tkh pxvif, vipsly savving tkh pxvif 
tkurxgk trtally xnvxllihg1

Zitk Nuaftzhu<’v ‘Dxtreakn’ 
+572<9, tkh vyntkhvivhuv zhuh 
vkiningly euigkt, ta<ing rn a 
shufhstiely flhanhu vrxng tkan py 
xvxal faelh1 L frxlg alvr khau ghtailv 
tkat L’g suhyirxvly nrt nrtifhg1 
Wkh rgg nrth khuh, tkh rgg nrth 
tkhuh ì vhhpingly invignififant ext 
aftxally pa<ing a guhat giffhuhnfh in 
srutuaying tkh fxll flrz rf tkh tuaf<1

Slaying afrxvtif pathuial tkh 
Whllxuixp T uhnghuhg yirlinv, gxitau 
ang yrfalv zitk a uhalivtif trnh ang 
tipeuh1 Lt vhhphg tr sxll tkh ehvt 
rxt rf tkh Fkrug GDF, zkifk itvhlf iv 
tuhphngrxvly uhvrlying1

Wkat grhv phan, tkrxgk, tkat if 
yrx slay vrph kigkly0frpsuhvvhg 
filhv yrx’ll ghfinithly khau it1 Dn PS6 
rf Nhitk OhElanf’v ‘Palfrlp [ 0 Qr 
Vhll Rxt’ vrxnghg tuxly guhagfxl 
ì laf<ing srzhu ru sxnfk1

Ext tkat’v av it vkrxlg eh1 Wkiv 
faelh ta<hv zkat it iv fhg ang uhlayv it 
zitk xnhuuing affxuafy1

CONCLUSION
Wkh Whllxuixp T Vilyhu Giaprng XVE 
faelh iv rnh rf tkh ehvt L’yh khaug1 
¥hv, it’v h{shnviyh ext it alvr rxt0 
shufrupv prvt rtkhu althunatiyhv1 
Lf yrx zant tr khau tkh fxll pxvifal 
uangh rf yrxu gigital filhv tkhn it’v a 
pxvt1

TELLURIUM Q 
SILVER DIAMOND 
USB CABLE £880 
PER METRE

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
A USB cable that does just 
what it should - pass the 
signal without imposing any 
character of its own. Makes 
music come alive.

FOR
- amazingly open 
- no smear or hash 
- construction

AGAINST
- not cheap

Tellurium Q
+ 44 (0)1458 251997 
www.telluriumq.com
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ntraj
FROM MAINS TO MUSIC

ECF IE3
WP/NGCUJ VJG HWNN RQVGPVKCN QH 

[QWT U[UVGO

¡3.872022

OETW PQ0 99
QPG QH VJG XGT[ DGUV OCKPU RQYGT 

NGCFU QP VJG RNCPGV 

¡3.872022

OGKEQTF QRCN GVJGTPGV ECDNG
GZEGRVKQPCN RGTHQTOCPEG HQT

OKPKOCN EQUV

HTQO ¡87022

O[VGM DTQQMN[P FCE-
OSC. FCE. RTG/COR CPF JGCF COR

YKVJ RJQPQ UVCIG 

¡3.;;7022

JWIJ OCUGMGNC / JQRG NR
[GU YG UGNN CWFKQRJKNG XKP[N DWV QPN[

VJG DGUV UQWPFKPI#

HTQO ¡57022

OETW PQ097 RQYGT NGCF
GZEGRVKQPCN XCNWG HQT OQPG[ YKVJ

HWTWVGEJ EQPPGEVQTU

HTQO ¡;7022

OTURGCMGTU CGQP JGCFRJQPGU
QPG QH VJG DGUV RCK TU QH ECPU HQT

VJG OQPG[ KP GZKUVGPEG

¡9;;022

UT DNWG HWUGU
YES KVU C HWSE.FOP’T MPQEM K V VKNN 

[QW JCXG VTKGF KV 

¡352022

OQHK GNGEVTQPKEU UVWFKQFGEM
SVWPPKPI PEY TCPIE QH 

ENEEVTQPKES HTQO OQHK

HTQO ¡;;7022

VISIT OETW0EQ0WM QT EALL 236:6 75:65:



FREE READERS CLASSIFIEDS

IXkerkgjer
Irgssifieds
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Only one advert per reader. No Trade adverts. This section is strictly for readers selling 
secondhand hi-fi equipment only. Maximum length per advert is 30 words, Adverts over 30 words will not be accepted. 
Telephone numbers and E-mail addresses are treated as one word. Model numbers are treated as one word i.e. Quad 
303 = two words. Email your advert to; classifieds@hi-fiworld.co.uk or fill in the form on page 97 and post it to Hi-Fi 
World Free Readers Ads, Studio 204, Buspace Studio,Conlan Street, Notting Hill, London W10 5AP. Sorry, we cannot 
accept adverts over the telephone. The Publisher reserves the right to judge submissions.

UXDUN VDEUH vshdnhuv 
+4<<3,/ Dwdfdpd Qh{xv 
8 vwdqgv/ £468.Dwdfdpd 
Htxlqr{ wkuhh wlhu vwdqg/ 
silveu, £75. Dufdp FG :5W 
FG pldyer, uhprwh/ £473. 
Urvh UY 56v ydoyh suh0dps/ 
Pxlldug HFF;5, £8831 Whl= 
37<7< 738 977

PXVLFDO ILGHOLW¥ H83 
IP wxqhu, plqw, £458 rqr1 
Whfkqlfv VO483 Pn4 G2G 
wxuqwdelh, VPH V5, P78HG, 
£7831 Fduerq ileuh uhfrug 
euxvk, vhdlhg sdfnhw, £<1 
Zdqwhg= Slrqhhu uhprwh 
DG[ 77891 Whl= 3473; 787 
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QH[W PRQWK
MXQH 534; LVVXH

FOCAL KANTA No.2
Focal's new Kanta loudspeakers 

feature a beryllium tweeter matched 
to flax mid-range and bass drivers 

in a specially 
constructed curved cabinet. It is an 

unusual construction but one that 
promises much. Read our review 

and exclusive measurements in next 
month's issue.

Also, we hope to bring you - 
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DUO PHONO PRE AMP 

HORD CO EPIC ANALOGUE RCA CABLES 
SENNHEISER AMBEO SMART HEADSET 

AUDIO PHYSIC CLASSIC 5 SPEAKERS 
ROTEL RA-1572 INTEGRATED AMP 
WORLD AUDIO WDPRE4 PREAMP 

B&W 686 S2 SPEAKERS 
FIIO F9 PRO EARBUDS 

...and much more.

This is a selection of what we hope to bring you, 
not a complete list. We regret that due to a wide 

range of issue we cannot guarantee that all 
products listed above will appear.

PICK UP THE JUNE 2018 ISSUE OF HI-FI WORLD ON SALE APRIL 27TH 2018, 
OR SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR: SEE PAGE 54
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CLASSIC CUTS

LEE DORSEY
Yes We Can 
Music on Vinyl

Lee Dorsey might be pictured on the 
sleeve and his name spans the same 
but the core of this LP is just as much 
about Allen Toussaint who not only co
produced the album but wrote - with 
one Joe South exception - all of the

"he would go 
and get into his 
grease clothes, 
his dirty work 
gear and go and 
work on cars.”

songs.
In fact, Dorsey and Toussaint were part of 

a team: you might say that they were part of a 
sort of repertory company that included Joe 
Tex, Irma Thomas, Aaron Neville, Ernie K-Doe 
and Benny Spellman. Hits would flow from 
Toussaint to his group of artists freely and 
frequently.

Toussaint would scribble away at the back 
of his house with the songs, then he would 
bring them to the singers hanging out at the 
front, who would tinker with it. Once some 
sort of agreement had been forged, it was off 
to the studio to record it. If one of the singers 
found that song was for them then the other 
artists would tend to act as backing singers and 
the rotation of lead and backing singers would 
flow around the group from song to song. That 
was the essential pattern.

Dorsey himself was born in 1926 in 
Toussaint’s own home town, New Orleans. In 
fact, Dorsey was a good childhood friend of the 
late Fats Domino.
Many thought of Dorsey as a “friendly guy” but 
he was no push-over, his military experiences as 
a lightweight boxer took care of that.

When you listen to Dorsey you hear R&B 
sweating out of his pores, in a similar way to 
the style delivered by Otis Redding. Possibly 
combined with a touch of Ray Charles.

Dorsey’s first hit was a great little ditty that 
he wrote called ‘Ya Ya’ which was apparently 
inspired by a children’s chant that went, “Yo’ 
mama’s sittin’ on the slop jar/waitin’ for her 
bowels to move” Enchanting, eh? That evolved 
into, “Sittin’ here in la la/Waitin’ for my ya ya,” 
thankfully. It was a massive 1961 hit.

Toussaint and Dorsey hit the ground 
running with a tremendous hit in 1966, 
Working in a Coal Mine’, offering an insistent 
bass and plenty of hooks, “Lee Dorsey was a 
guy full of life and his voice had a smile in it,”

said Toussaint. “So the song didn’t have to have 
a big romantic subject.” According to Toussaint, 
Dorsey was, “Very inspiring because he had 
such a happiness about him. He loved what he 
was doing when he was singing. He was a body 
and fender man when he wasn’t singing and 
even at his peak, when he would come off the 
road at the end of a successful tour, he would 
go and get into his grease clothes, his dirty 
work gear and go and work on cars”.

In fact, some readers may have personal 
memories of Dorsey because he became mixed 
up in the British Invasion - although he moved 
the other way. Dorsey would join the likes of 
The Beatles and The Rolling Stones during 
concerts in the UK.

This LP was released in 1970 and is a 
masterpiece from both Dorsey and Toussaint 
(The Pointer Sisters had a hit with the title 
track while Ringo Starr and Robert Palmer 
covered other tracks from it).

Frankly, it is one of the best soul albums 
there has ever been, certainly of the seventies 
decade with everyone - even the backing voices 
from The Meters - at the top of their game. 
There’s a tremendous combination of mood 
and style here that should please everyone, 
especially as the quality of the song-writing 
is through the roof - with highlights such as 
‘When the Bill’s Paid’, ‘Gator Tail’ and ‘Sneakin’ 
Sally Through the Alley’.

Music on Vinyl’s new, numbered edition is 
limited to 1,000 copies and has been pressed 
on dark green vinyl. This reissued record has 
received a balanced and sensible master which 
provides a relatively wide soundstage that is 
both nicely ordered and structured, allowing 
subtle secondary percussion to emerge without 
undue effort. There’s an easy flow to the album 
which means that time moves quickly when you 
listen to it. I could be a little picky, of course, 
and want more depth around the soundstage 
and a touch more focus around the stereo 
image area but I’m being a little churlish in that 
request, the music is so relaxed and rhythmic 
that you can forgive it just about anything. 
These songs glide like a river on a Summer’s 
day. That’ll do. PR
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AUDIOPHILE EVOLUTIVE SYSTEM

BEST MEASURED PERFORMANCES 
AT ALL POWER LEVELS

Inventors of the world’s best amplification technology - ADH® - we are constantly working towards 

the ultimate perfection: zero distortion. In this passionate quest, we thoroughly reviewed the electronics 

of our systems to develop the new Expert Pro line.

DEVIALET
INGÉNIERIE ACOUSTIQUE DE FRANCE

0.00025%-1000W-60
THD+N (harmonic distortion + noise)

0.0001%-10W-60
THD (harmonic distortion)

0.001Q
Output impedance

133 dB
Signal-to-noise ratio

PRO

1000^



"...delivers vjg engcrgsv sowpf wivj 'pesv fgvakl koaikpcdngo"
/ Pqel Keywood - HiFi Yqrlf - Lwly 4238

KORTGUUKQPo EZRTGUUKQPo TEPCKUUCPEEo
VJG PGY OCUVGTRKGEG UGTKGU FTQO OCTVKN NQICP

jhE absolute sounds ltd.
International Distributors & Consultants of Specialised Hi-End Audio & Video Systems

58 Durham Road, London, SW20 OTW T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09

^V: www.absolutesounds.com E: info@absolutesounds.com

For Your Nearest Dealer Please Visit The Absolute Sounds Website

http://www.absolutesounds.com
mailto:info@absolutesounds.com
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